
VICTOR APPEALS CASE TO WLB
Seventh Annual 
Band Poll Votes 
Begin to Flood

Flocks of Ballots 
Launch Selection 
Of Fave Musicians

On Saturday evening, October 
30, at 6:30 o’clock, Jack Myers of 
Minneapolis posted the first 
ballot to arrive in Down Beat’s 
seventh annual band poll. Two 

| hours later, in Omaha. Patricia 
| Platt put her selections in the 

mail. Dozens of others in quick I succession must have followed, 
for up to the time this issue went 
to press there was a steady 

I stream of ballots pouring in.
Incomplete tabulations of the 

| early voting are supplied at the 
I end of this article, but of course 
| It is much too soon to predict 
I strength on the part of any musi- 
| cian or band in the poll. Upsets 
I may occur at any point along the 
I line and cloie races may not be 
I determined until the final stages.

familiarize themselves with the 
rules before filling out their 

(Modulate to Page 17)

Levy Defers 
Colored Opus 
To Next Year

Hollywood—Reports that Uni
versal tops had scratched the 
all-Negro filmusical, in prepara
tion for production by Lou Levy, 
were vigorously denied by Levy 
before he departed from Holly
wood for New York. Levy stated:

“The picture has been set back 
on the production schedule in 
order that we can complete an
other picture with the Andrews 
Sisters It will probably be the 
early part of next year before 
we can get started on the Negro 
picture. I favored the delay my
self because I didn’t want to 
start the picture until I knew we 
would be in a position to do it 
right.”

BLUE NOTES
II ly *00 RHD ——I

Confidentially, Ted Lewte admit« 
kte «tuff te eorny, bat he’s keeping 
h aader bis bat.

Now that instrumental musie 
again is permitted on record, it is 
presumed most of the vocal accom
paniment groups will go back to 
■og-ealling.• • •

Red Nichols is experimenting on 
a trumpet note to get rid of rats. 
Next he can work on it to eliminate 
wolves.

leki Vicki think« bassinette te 
bass clarinet.

BG has been elected King of 
Swing four times in Down Beat 
Foil». With election again coming 
■F opponents are campaigning on

Sorry!
New York — Management of 

the Earl Hinet hand dmir. that 
he haa scrapped his all-girl string 
section and returned to a stan
dard set-up, as reported in the 
last Beat. It says the band te in
tact and te booked solidly on one- 
nighters for the remainder of the 
year. Source of the original sto
ry, considered authoritative, was 
the office which books Hines.

Work or Fight 
Edict Starting 
To Show Teeth

Vido Musso Case 
Indicates Draft 
Boards Mean It

Los Angeles—Case of Vido 
Musso, tenor sax star who left 
Woody Herman recently when 
his draft board told him to get 
with the war job or face imme
diate induction, ia taken by mu
sicians to mean the beginning 
of a real panic among the name 
bands to nold key men.

Many musicians in this terri
tory, where the man-power 
shortage in the war plants Is 
admittedly serious, have re
ceived letters from their draft 
boards warning them that they 
must find employment in an 
“essential occupation,” but many 

(Modulate to Pago 11)

Cats Fall Out 
To Open New 
Famous Door

New York—The new Famous 
Door opened here on 52nd Street 
two weeks ago with a wallop. On 
hand to watch Lionel Hampton 
and John Kirby run their bands 
through the opening night paces 
were more musician-celebrities 
than you’ll ever find at a union 
meeting, including Benny Good
man, Tommy Dorsey, Gene Kru
pa, Red Norvo and Tony Pastor.

The new Door looks like a 
natural for quick success. It’s a 
large room with a large band
stand and well-situated on the 
corner of 52nd Street and Sev
enth Avenue, plunk in the middle 
of Manhattan’s night life.

Debut night reaction from the 
hep music world patrons found 
most comment on the place it
self favorable, Hampton’s band 
decidedly in approval and criti
cism directed against the book
ing of Kirby’s smart, but com
paratively small, band into so 
large a room where its subtle 
quality was lost.

In typical opening night tra
dition, BG, TD, and Gene all took 
a hand In the proceedings by 
getting up on the stand for a 
little improvisation. Missing was 
pianist Teddy Wilson, who once 
made up the fourth part of 
the famous Goodman Quartet 
(Goodman, Krupa, Hampton, 
Wilson).

Helen Becomes Mrs. Smith I

New York—Helen O’Connell, 
former Jimmy Dorsey thrush, be
came the bride of Ensign Clifford 
Smith, scion of a wealthy and 
aristocratic New England family, 
on October 19 at St. Patrick’s 
cathedral here. Above: the lus
cious bride and her new mate 
drink a toast to their future 
happiness. Btlon: Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith stride off to their honey
moon after the wedding recep
tion. Worrcu Rothtehild Pict.

Leon Rappolo's 
Clary Silenced

New Orleans—Leon Rappolo, 
organizer of the famous New Or
leans Rhythm Kings and one of 
the greatest exponents of hot 
clarinet, died October 14 at his 
home in New Orleans, after an 
extended illness. He was 41 years 
of age.

In 1923 the Rhythm Kings be
gan an engagement at the 
Friars’ Inn In Chicago which 
made jazz history. Shortly after 
this, Rappolo returned to his 
home and remained inactive

tomuch of the time since, due 
failing health

Frances Wayne 
Chirps for Herd

New York—Woody Herman 
opened at the Paramount the
ater here on November 10 with 
a new singer, Frances Wayne, 
who replaced Billie Rogers, the 
band’s former chirper-trumpe
ter.

Helen O'Connell 
Bride of Ensign

New York—Helen O’Connell’s 
recent marriage here to Ensign 
Cliff Smith, her sweetheart of 
several years standing, will 
probably cause the former J. 
Dorsey vocalist to minimize her 
singing career in favor of a home 
life.

Smith, a Bostonian scion of a 
wealthy family and a former 
Harvard student, met Helen on 
a dance date some years ago 
while the singer was with Jimmy 
Dorsey and, while sporadic re
ports during the last year have 
had the two married, it wasn’t 
until October 19 that the two 
actually said “I do” in St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral here.

If and when the ex-Dorsey 
chirper does decide to return to 
work, it will probably be as a 
radio single on a program ema
nating from New York.

Band Queen 
Takes King

New York—Ina Ray Hutton, 
who fronts an all-male swing 
crew, was married on October 28 
to Louis P. Parisotto, one of her 
band members. The wedding 
took place in Marion, Arkansas, 
after the couple traveled over 
from Memphis, Tennessee, where 
they were playing a theater date.

HearingsBegun 
Ten Days Ago 
On Record Ban

Company Objects to 
Paying Money Direct 
To Musicians Union
New York- -Differences with the 

American Federation of Musi
cians have been appealed to the 
War Labor Bovrd by the RCA 
Victor recording company, and 
formal hearings were started be
fore an appointed panel on 
Wednesday, November 3.

In a letter to all Victor artists, 
J. W. Murray, general manager 
of the RCA Victor record divi
sion, states that the company is 
unwilling to pay money direct to 
the union for the benefit of un
employed musicians, as demand
ed by Petrillo, "or to persons not 
employed by us and who never 
have been employed by us.”

“It had been hoped that be
fore this time we would have 
been able to settle the difference 
with the AFM,” Murray’s letter 
states, “but the union has re-

(Modulate to Page 8)

Handy Injured 
In Subway Fall

New York—W C. Handy, com
poser of St. Louis Blues and oth
er American song classics, was 
in a serious condition at press 
time as the result of a fall from 
a subway platform into the train 
pit. Apparently on his way home, 
the now aged composer lost his 
balance and fell across the sub
way tracks, triking his head 
against the rails

Removed to the Harlem Hos
pital, Handy was placed on the 
critical list and his injury diag
nosed as a probable skull frac
ture.

Art Hodes Set 
At the Hickory

New York—Art Hodes has set
tled with his new band at the 
Hickory House on 52nd Street 
here. With new girl Phyllis Len
non handling the vocals, the 
Hodes crew, real jazzmen, are 
trying their hardest to make out 
well with pianissimo renditions 
of Tea For Two for the gin-rum
my patrons of this spot.

Trick Switch 
On the Cover
Well, what d’ya know! Tbe 

Voice borrow* Benny’s specks 
and elary, tries to make ’em 
swoon instrumeniaUy. while 
Goodman rumples bis hair eare- 
leasly and tries to make like 
Sinatra. Only eateh te that BG 
con sing, while Frankie would 
never win tbe clarinet ehair in 
Down Beat’» current poll for tbe 
selection of an all-star bond. 
Thia touching scene was enacted 
at the Hotel New Yorker, where 
the Goodman band te playing.
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Cow-Cow Boogie Girl Knocks Herself Out in Wax Session

Stai

Los Angeles—It’s another Hei
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New York—Vaughn Monroe, 
set for his army induction on 
November 10. gave his band their 
notice two weeks before that 
date Monroe was also -umored 
aln ady in line for a CJP.O. rating 
in the coast guard at press time, 
but confirmation of this was 
lacking.

Enric Madriguciu and his or- 
ehestru followed Monroi into the 
Hotei Commodore, spo’ where 
Vaughn played his last date

en in the Harry James camp. 
This time it’s Helen — ■

When he 
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Los Angeles - Jack Jenney, 
slip horn star who disbanded his 
own ork in New York recently, is 
working casual date, here pend
ing expiration of his Local 47 
transfer period of 90 days, after 
which he will be eligible for a 
radio spot
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New Y ork—Those who like their melodrama in big buncher 
and on a really stark kick, will do well to pay a visit to Nick’s, 
the Greenwich Village home of jazz and the place where Dix
ieland is not Dixietand but, through a whim of the owner.

Her bu»bund*pia«iUt Dick 
Walters, < «inducted the band for 
the recording «ecsion, •• louring 
theater« with her non. They’re 
trying Vo Love, No Nothin'.

Dave Matthew«, «axial and now a 
free-lance arranger, »cared ^h»u> Shoo 
Baby for Ella Mae. and warns her here 
to wateh out for a trick» background 
hi the lart choru».

ha- been îelectea 
Helen Forrest with
crew on Dec. 1.

New York—Coleman Hawkins 
’he ace tenor saxist. is set to fol- 
’ow Art Tatum’s Trio into the 
Three Deuces club on »2nd 
Street, here sometime in Janu
ary. Hawkins will builo himself 
a trio for the date with Oscar 
Pettiford on bass ind Bobbie 
Mosley on piano.

Whipped to thr Mirk«* It’« 3 a.m. 
The date run nearly six hour*, three 
of which were overtime. La Mone 
ain’t feeling fri«ky. But it’« on wax, 
and mellow' Charlie Mihn Pict

For the men hi service, here and 
abroad. Doun Beat presents each 
¡muc the kiae autograph of a popu
lar danee band vocaliat. Th« kiaa, 
boys, m the actual lip impression of 
the ranur» her«elf, and the auto
graph below is in her own hand
writing Thia time it’a eute Betty 
Brewer, singer with Tommy Dorsey, 
currently at thr Hotel Pennsylvania 
in New York,

here. The story of how Red tried 
to drive the rats out of a north
ern California town was Lold in 
the November 1 issue of the Beat 
and received nation-wide atten
tion.

Nichols and his new band will 
be handled by Ed F’-hmar. who 
recently left the William Morris 
Agency to take charge of the 
west coast activities of the up- 
and-coming Fredericks Brothers 
office.

or something, 
apparently more

New York—After a police-en
forced closun that lasted for al
most six months. Harlem’s Savoy 
Ballroom re-opened here on Oc
tober 22 Cootir Williams (given 
a 4-F at press time) and the Sa
voy Sultans started the dance 
sets rolling again, allowing a lot 
of happy uptown feet to start 
tramping at the Track. ’

The spot was closed last April 
when police charged that the 
spot was a haven for prostitutes 
The license commissioner took 
away the ballroom’s permit and 
despit! much pressure put o n the 
fiolice by liberal groups and re- 
igious organizations, the hall re

mained padlocked.
Other Savoy news has New 

Y irk Local 802 Taising the dance 
hall’s wage scale for musicians 
The nt w wages, m effect immedi
ately will give side-men $50 week
ly paj envelopes, while leaders 
will get a minimum of $75.

The ballroom will Inaugurate 
a new “Savoy Canteen” night 
-shortly, turning the spot over on 
Tuesday evenings Io the USO, 
thi YMCA and the YWCA to be 
u-;ed for free serviceman dances. 
There will bi no admission, re
freshments will be on the house 
and civilians will not be allowed 
to attend the dances designed to 
keep the uniformed men happy

Erskine Hawkins and his band 
will follow Cootie Williams into 
the dancery sjmetime in Novem
ber, before which time the spot 
expect-- to have a three-a-week 
Mutual network wire

Replaces Forrest 
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Unless BG Grabs
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Hawk Trio to 
Follow Tatum

Helen Ward to 
Sing For James

Hollywood—Shoe Shot» Baby 
is really Georgia Gibb«' baby, 
since «he introduced Phil Moore’« 
current song-smash many moons 
ago at t-afe Society Downtown 
in New York and later over tke 
air wavea. Lou Levy grabbed it 
for Leeds Muaic and the Andrews 
Sister* and today it’s In every 
canary’« repertoire Georgia it 
•till vocalizing on the Durante- 
Moore radio «how.

Norvo Packed 
But No Signal

Harlem Feet 
Happy Again 
Track Jumps

Here we go! Ella Mar 
ents the fint one. She won 
fame singing Cote Cotr 
Boogie with Freddie Slack, 
now it- on her own.

Your Kiss 
Autograph

Jack Jenney 
On the Coast

clam, better than we do and is 
really keeping everybod]' happy 
this way or else he’s conducting 
a kind oi musical Mafia Society.

Anyway, the point of all this is 
that there seems to be another 
brawl going on in Nick’s, the up
shot uf which will probably be 
that Brad Gowans won’t be lead
ing thi band next week but Miff 
Mole will And ten will get you 
* wenty that Brad will be right in 
then on that last reprise, play
ing like fury and with a dark 
scowl on his face

And, oh yes, George Wettling 
has left the comparative safety 
of Abe Lyman» orchestra to take 
over the drums at Nick’s.

Nickaieland 
There are

New 
Sinatra, 
ha» Mid 
Walters, 
lariat, 1 
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if preset 
tion, wi 
front wi 
making 
either th 
trol ovei 
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Like a 
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New York -Overseas trips for 
name bands remain in a con 
stant state of confusion. Red 
Norvo who was all set to Journey 
across the waters with his band 
and Carol Bruce, ha- been re
ported going and not going sc 
many times that the xylophonist 
himself doesn't know quite where 
he stands

The bands of Benny Goodman 
and Abe Lyman are also ru
mored In line for overseas play
ing. their trip: sponsored by the 
USO. but again no official cor
roboration has been made of the 
projected plans Vaughn Monroe 

Gets With It

Boys Play On at Nick's 
In Sort of Silent Fury

signed when this was written but 
the term» had been set and a 
contract bearing Helen’s signa
ture was en route to Hollywood 
where it was expected to be 
signed Immediately by Harry.

Helen Ward broke into the 
musical limelight as featured 
singer with Benny Goodman. She 
accompanied the Goodman band 
on that heartbreaking tour of 
flops across the country that 
ended in thi* history-making 
stand at the old Palomar in Los 
Angeles. She was with the 
“Swing King'' when he hit the 
top, left to “marry and settle 
down”.

Recently she started u come
back with Hal McIntyre’s band. 
When she left McIntyre it was 
rumored she would re-Join Good
man, but it was BG’s onetime 
protege— Harry James -who was 
apparently able to make the best 
bid for her services.

All «el to eut «orne wax in 
Hollywood, Ella Mae Morse 
checks th«' timing with Dave 
Shelley of Capitol. She’« a Texa« 
girl, aged 20.

Red's Rot Yam 
Sets Come-back

Los Angeles—Red Nichols, who 
recently managed to put over 
one of the most fantastic but 
successful publicity gags in the 
history of the music buatnem, 
plans a comeback with a 16-piece 
band which he is organizing

musical feuds going on all tbe 
time in Nick’s than you could 
shake a shillelagh at.

The leader of the band there 
may not change every fifteen 
minutes as has been claimed by 
some disgruntled mickey fans, 
but reports that have been seep
ing into the Beat’s office during 
the last two years would seem to 
Indicate that something weird is 
going on down below Fourteenth 
street

First Bobby Hackett has a band 
at Nick’s, then it’s Eddie Condon 
as leader with Robert playing his 
horn in the band, then Brad 
Gowans is the batoneer, and in 
succession. Pee Wee Russell, Miff 
Mole, and Art Hodes take cracks 
at being the boss. But the 
strange part <>f all this is that 
the same guys always seem to be 
playing at Nick’s, nc matter who 
is in charge, and the side-men 
are always peeved at the leader, 
or at Nick, or at each other.

Either Nick (who plays a jazz 
piano himself when the spirits 
move him’ understands nusi-
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Teddy Walters Shakes 
Himself and Discovers

Relaxing At Cafe Society

Fame Staring at Him
by FRANK STACY

New York—Not that I want to throw atone» at Frank 
Sinatni. who ding» a very nice lyric indeed, but the awooner
hu- suddenly found himself some fancy competition. Teddy 
Walters, twenty-two years old nnd a former Gene Krupa gui
tarist, Ita» formally entered
the lists uf swoon singers and, 
if present signs are any indica
tion. will soon he right up 
front with a big nam« hand 
making a lot of singers wish 
either that they had more con
trol over their vibrato or lew 
Walter« competition.

Like a lot of stories in the 
music business this one took 
place over-night. One moment 
Walters was sitting in with a 
small outfit in the Three Deuces, 
local 52nd Street night club and 
the next thing he knew he had 
a manager who was talking over 
terms with Tommy Dorse) who 
wanted Walters to sing with his 
band.

Start» In Wrong Key
It happened like this Walters, 

whose father is Danny Alvin, the 
famous Dixieland drummer, has 
worked with several name bands 
in the past as an instrumentalist 
and has also sung on occasion 
with the bands of Ray Noble **nd 
Krupa. It was Teddy who took 
over Johnny Desmond’s vocals 
for a short time when Desmond 
left the drummer's band to go 
into service. Nothing much hap
pened vocally at that time, chief
ly because the arrangements for 
voice which Desmond had left 
behind were in the wrong key 
for Teddy and strained his voice

He had alw ays wanted to sing, 
even though he plays excellent 
guitar ana could always make 
a good living at it, but after be
ing replaced by Ray Eberle in 
Krupa’s band he decided that 
being a vocalist just wasn’t for 
him and he more or less gave up 
the idea.

Join» lien Web*ter
When he came into New York 

a short time ago, Teddy had to 
wait around for his union card, 
so he started playing guitar with 
small bands just to keep In prac
tice and found himself a niche 
finally working with Ben Web
ster and his combo at the Deuces. 
Jack Gale, a local impresario, 

Bufcy 
»aby, 
iore’» New I ork—Last l*aue we were 

• onfused about the spelling of 
this pretty chirk's name, the new 
singer with thr Bobby Sherwood 
bund. It’s Lail! She's also de 
cided about her last name, which 
m Landis for the record. Gail 
Landi» I» really Bobby Sher
wood’s sister, you know.

Jame* Kollar Pie

heard Walters playing guitar, 
thought he had something spe
cial and brought him to the 
attention of music publisher 
Jack Robbins. Robbins too, was 
impressed by the j oungster’s 
work and signed him to write a 
couple of books on guitar tech
nique.

Teddy hadn't done any singing 
it the Deuces at this time; in 
fact, It never occurred to him to 
giv* out with any vocals. One 
night, however, when he and 
bass player “Slam” Stewart were 
jamming together after hours, 
he sang a chorus of Ghost of a 
Chance and everyone thought 
that it sounded fine, but nothing 
further happened.

Robbin* Catehe» On
Il wasn't until one afternoon 

up in the Robbins music office, 
when Teddy sang the lyric to a 

Teddy Walter*

new tune ol his called Ain’t Love 
Grand that his new manager, 
Gale, noticed how well the gui
tarist sang and asked him why 
he didn’t work harder at it. So 
Teddy l ooked up a few numbers 
(If I Had You, Sunday, Monday, 
Or Always, and When I'm With 
You) and, again during an after
hours session. sang them for 
publisher Robbins who made a 
special trip to the Deuces to hear 
him sing.

Robbins was not only im
pressed by the quality of Teddy’s 
voice, he instantly pronounced 
him a natural and beat a fast 
trail to Tommy Dorsey’s office to 
tell the trombonist about the 
vocal find.

A little more than three weeks 
ago TD went Into the Deuces 
and listened to Teddy sing. One 
number was enough for Tommy 
to usk: “When do you want to 
begin?” Tommy is also reported 
to have said that within six 
months, Teddy could become one 
of the top vocalists in the coun
try.

In New World Now
At any rate, Teddy has found 

himself in a new world. He Is set 
to start work with Dorsej soon 
• wa? already rehearsing with the 
band as this was written) and, 
with any kind uf continued good
luck, has a good chance to make 
the top ol the pile and start 
edging Sinatra and the other so- 
called swoon singers

His voice is peculiarly warm 
and rich. Occasionally rough the 
ragged edges seem to add rather 
than detract from the definite 
charm ut his singing Being an 
accomplished musician, he has 
been able to develop a phrasing 
and tone that are really out of

HEWS DOWN BEAT

James to Face 
Possible Draft 
Call in Month

New York—-Celebrating th«* return of lights to the Gay Wh«»- Way, 
this group of eelcbritic» relaxes at Cafe Soriely. Loft to right. Sgt. 
Sid Gould from the army air force »how Winged Victory; Mildred 
Bailey, singing star at th«- Cafe: Sgt. David Rose, alto from the army 
•bow; Milt Ebbin-. Count Basie’s manager, and Jack Bregman, musie 
publisher.

Saunders King Gives 
Break to First Boss

San Francisco—Saunder» King and oreh arc back home, 
and therein lies a human interest yarn. Several years back 
the lyrical voice and groovy rhythms of Saunders King and 
his sextet were attracting attention at Jack's, the little jazz
joint oul on Sutter Street 
Those in thr know predicted 
a national rep for the King 
unit.

First break came when the 
band cut four recordings that 
sold fast Followed then a con
tract with the Backstage doing 
so-so biz, but after the King 
S'ng the nitery turned over-

_ into a gold mint. From 
there the band went to Holly
wood and crashed the pictures 
Then It began pulling crowds lo 
the Aragon ballroom and the 
Mocambo club

King started to gel offers from 
New York, and recently, after 
playing a one-night stand in the 
bay area, theater people wanted 
him for appearances at the 
Orpheum h. Oakland and War
field in San Francisco. But King 
said no to all of them

Instead he brought his band 
back Into Jack’s, the little jazz 
joint out on Sutter Street. Rea
son: Facing his final physical 
examination lor a date with 
Uncle Sam, 8 K. wanted to play 
his last engagement in the .pot 
that gave him his first break!

—David Rotrnbeum

Jerry Shelton 
Goes Abroad

New York—Jerry Shelton, ac 
cordionlst, singer Ella Logan and 
Edith Delaney, dancer, were set 
to go overseas at this writing, 
comprising a USO unit. Shelton 
recently completed four pictures 
on the west coast and will soon 
be seen in Olsen & Johnson’s 
Crazy House.

He declined an offer to make 
three more pictures and a deal 
with CBS to entertain overseas 
whereas Ella Logan could have 
earned $100.000 by remaining in 
the States. Edith Delaney’s hus
band was killed in action six 
months ago In Tunisia.

Ryan Batons 
Barron Band

New York—Tommy Ryan, for
mer Sammy Kaye vocalist, has 
taken over the direction of Blue 
Barron’ii orchestra. He opened 
with that band three weeks ago 
in New York in the Green Room 
uf the Hotel Edison. Barron who 
«’as inducted by the army in Oc
tober, has not given up his or
chestra completely, but will con
tinue t ti own a share of it nnd to 
get billing.
the world. Not remotely imita
tive, Teddy's voice is distinctly 
in a class by itself and on the 
strength ol the audience reac
tion that I witnessed the other 
night at the Deuces and on what 
my own ears told me, I can’t 
hesitate a minute before picking 
him as a real bet for the biggest 
of big-time and in short order

Film Spotlight 
Show for Boys

New York—Spotlight Bands, 
show sponsored over the Blue 
network by Coca-Cola, will soon 
be photographed on 16 nun. 
Kodachrome and distributed In 
army centers, both here and 
abroad. The hov vhich offers 
the musli of a different band 
every night in the week except 
Sunday emanating from various 
service and defense plant areas 
and heard at 9:30 p.m.. will be 
filmed in a series of four short 
subjects and will have no com
mercial angle

Basie Starts 
Lincoln Date

New York—Count Basic und 
his band opened at the Blue 
Room of the Hotel Lincoln here 
on November 5 for an eight 
weeks’ engagement. The date 
marks the first dine and dance 
engagement that the Count has

I Great Scott, He Sure Picks 'Em!

New York—Ra<inond Scott as -Meticulous about hia pigeon 
soealists im he I« about the blend In hi» reed section. Helen Young, 
who used to sing with Johnny Long, ia the latest to Join the pandr 
of Scott chirp» which haa been beautified by the eharms of Nan 
Wynn. Gloria Hart and other». Listen to Helen «m Tnesdaya over 
CBS from 11:30 to 12 pan. (FMTY

Board Agreed Not 
To Re-classify Him 
Before December 15

Los Angilv^■-Harry Jawt*’, 
face; ¡ur<sible— not 'eeessarily 
probable —induction into the 
urmed forces sometime after 
Dec. 15. Here are the real facts 
of the bandleader’s status In re
lation to the selective service

When the MGM studios put 
two picture*, into preparauon 
which called for the James band, 
the picture firm's legal depart
ment secured an agreement oi 
understanding from James’ draft 
board that he would not be 
classified at subject to induction 
before Dec 15.

Inasmuch a • the bandleader ts 
the father of two children and 
drafting of fathers was not; ex
pected to be general until ap
proximately that time, the agree
ment might not have been neces
sary, but due to the amount of 
money involv'd In pre-recording 
operations and other preliminary 
expenses for musical pictures the 
studio wanted to be on the vafe 
side.

This agreement has been re
ferred tc incorrectly as a "defer
ment”. James had not at that 
time, and has not yet been, re
classified as 1-A. Therefore no 
deferment was necessary.

Whether Jame-. is * eclassified 
as 1-A when the studio’s Agree 
ment expires depends entirely on 
his draft board, his order number 
and the other factors that enter 
into classification of fathers He 
is signed to open at the Palladi
um In Hollywood on Dec 28. Pal
ladium officials said they were 
prepared to “face the eventual
ity” that he might not be able to 
fill the engagement.
played here since his appearance 
at Uptown Cafe Society more 
than two years ago

Price paid tor The Basle band 
is considerably hlghei than that 
usually paid to bandleaders for 
taking over the Blue Roan’s 
bandstand, but It Is expected 
that the Count will more than 
compensate for that when his 
attendance figures are tallied.
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ADAM LAMBERTS SIX
BROWN CATS

His •econd discovery, Robert 
Crum, ie currently featured at 
the College inn of Hotel Sher-

Nan«** o
Gayety th«

work and feel that

audience reaction

A critical analysis of “Jazz'

Bobby, Tyre und Raymond, 
came into the Three Deuces

in evergreens such as / Surrender 
Dear, and Body and Soul, or on 
jump tones like I Got Rhythm.

(Reviewed at Preview Cocktail 
Ixiunge. Chieugo*

DOWN BEAT a very thoughtful and appreciated

Advent of Roy Eldridge late last month at the new Preview 
on Randolph street and continuance of Red Allen und J. C. 
Higginbotham with Stuff Smith ut the Gurrick Lounge caused 
thut section of the Loop to leap lightly . . . the Cabin Boys.

"cats' are killers, man* 
to Chicago from New 
just recently, they’ve

Now, Treusch has come up 
with hit third discovery Mel 
Henke, of whom he says, “I can’t 
say too much in praise of Mel’s

Chieago—Even a lovely vo* 
ealtet like Harrie« Collin« raa’t 
•eparale Budd? Franklin fro* 
hit fint Io« i—the fiddle. They’n 
h«rth just fiddlin' around here, 
hut Buddy’s hand and Harriet's 
songs are a nightly feature at ths

Lay That Fiddle 
Down, Bud!

His present job at Elmer’s is 
his best break. Here he Ls per
mitted to submit his musical cre-

achieve even greater success than 
the other* ”

Time will tell whether or not
Adolph’s enthusiasm is justified

Webster dictionary! He’s the 
standard for the best in trumpet 
playing to many, if not most of 
the hot cognoscenti, and suffice 
to say that his thrilling range, 
technique, and most of all, his 
incomparable ideas are as truly 
great today as they’ve been for

(Reviewed at Silhoartlr duh. 
Ch tengo i

Chicago—Adolph Trcuxcb. manager of Elmer'« Locktail 
Lounge, has been doing a bit of all right aa a discoverer of 
talented pianists. Hia first discovery. Dorothy Donegan, grad
uated to the awank Latin Quarter and ia schedule«! for motion

;olos by any man on the stand, 
rhey’ve been getting a nice local 
buildup and seem destined for 
some real action. Watch ’em!

-—bee

Lambert, guitar, they deliver a 
solid four that makes for fine 
improvisation. Personnel, etc:

Tom Jefferson, trumpet, U an 
exciting, imaginative player, 
definitely of the younger school 
of progressive hornmen. He’s 
the winner of one of Louie’s an
nual horn awards at Pops’ school 
in NO, and comes on at if to 
justify such faith from one of 
the original purveyors of im
aginative music to hit the Windy 
City, over two decades ago.

Pluunous Lambert, brother of 
leader Adam, plays an extremely 
rapid-styled piano, with a flock 
of interesting ideas for the ear to 
pi ty with Both 1 imberts are 
veterans of some of the south’s 
best coloied territorial bands, 
and show their schooling in their 
good taste and solid beat Hold- 
• ng forth on Bourbon street in 
the Vieux Carre for three years,

These 
Coming 
Orleans

IVA V CLAuMfi. WAVAA 4110 UCW VaUCUJ, 
Jackie Van, succeeded at the 
Blackhawk restaurant by Del 
Courtney, play the week of 
November 19 at the Oriental be
fore theii trek south tn N’Aw- 
leans . . New revue at the Latin 
Quarter saw the .ntroduction of 
Joan Merrill and the return of 
Dorothy Donegan to the piano 
spot.

Out on the south side, the Club 
DeLisa opened a new floor show 
with Louise Cook, while Red 
Saunders continues on the band

New York—Louis Armstrong 
and his orchestra played their 
first Broadway engagement in 
several years when they opened 
at the Loew's State theater here 
on October 28.

his band into the Hamilton Hotel 
for dances on Friday, Saturday 
ana Sunday each week .. Toasty 
Paul, hardy Chicago perennial, 
is at the Vine Gardens

Henke has definite opinions 
about music and says, “I think 
classical music has been hin
dered by tradition By the same 
token, jazz has made rapid prog
ress because there are no limi
tations. I sincerely iielieve that 
in due time there will be a merg
er of the two classifications, and 
hope that mj work will contrib
ute toward this end.

“Fortunately I find tonal satis
faction and consonance in music 
that some people find dissonant 
I do not expect everyone to un
derstand my music. If they did I 
would become worried, for music 
should create moods and stimu
late emotions rather than a mere 
understanding. I have arrived at 
a very esthetic point in my par- 
ticula r endeavor By this I mean 
that I have become so enthused 
in what I im doing that I am a 
little frightened as to the un
limited possibilities of what one 
can say with the piano.”—pea

Chieago—Cari Raw arsa, ahu 
played the teat few w«*ekr at the 
Bl irk ha wk restaurant without a 
girl singer, after Bonnie Boyd 
became ill. found a Chicago 
pig«on who it really in there She 
te Jackie Van, a native of the 
Windy City, who ha- »ung with 
several band- previously, includ
ing that of Henry King. Jackie 
joined the liand two weeks ago, 
will go to New Orleans with it as 
localtet. Maurice Seymour Pit

occasioned a lot of favorable at- 
tentioi. from jazz devotees in 
both burgs Paced by Adam

Dottie 
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band, el< 
Capt. Ei 
army air 
in St Lt 
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Walker. 
Casa Lo 
navy pl 
awaiting
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in action 
■tit ashed 
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Bntadwa

without managerial interference 
He has been given a free hand 
in the .-election oi material His 
particular forte is ‘modernizing 
the classics.” This treatment 
should not be misconstrued with 
the much abused * swinging the 
classics.”

Henke does not entirely agree 
with the many musicians who 
feel that jazz offers the greatest 
opportunity for creative endeav
or Nor does he concur with the 
teaching; of the strict classical 
school that a composition must 
be interpreted specifically as the 
composer intended with no alter
ation of the original melody, 
harmony or rhythm In modern
izing the classics, Henke often 
applies the rhythmic and har
monic ideas of Gershwin, or other 
moderns. to compositions such as 
Chopin's Fantasy Impromptu. 
Sometimes he reverses the pro
cedure and employs the ideas of 
Chopin, or other of the masters,

Christmas shopping need not be a problem at all 
this year. Your music-loving friends (those in civil
ian life as well as those in the services) will consider

Scope of Piano Speech 
Frightens Henke After 
Playing Two Decades

Unteres o» «ecoait Clara matter Octo 
ber t, 1939, at the port ogtee at Chi
cago, niinoie, ander thr Act of March 
t, 1S79. Copyright, 1913. Hy Down 
keat Publiehing Co., Ine., 993 horth 
Wabach Avenue, Chicago (1), Illinoi». 
Additional Mr«, Milraulee Wi».
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before ite 
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I se the card attached lo thi? issue for four gift 
erden. Additional orders may be entered on a 
separate sheet.

Blinking Pup on November 9.
Jimmie Lunceford is set for a 

week ut the Regal theater start
ing November 26, while Carl

gift It’s the best way to remember your friends and 
loved ones throughout 1944.
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and the Palladium, well-satisfied 
with Charlie’s work, wants him 
to play return engagements.

Spivak te set to open at the 
Pennsylvania Hotel in New York 
in December and may play a 
Paramount theater engagement 
in that city the first of next year.

Although earlier reports had 
new singer Irene Daye leaving 
Spivak, press time had it that 
the gal vocalist would remain as 
featured warbler. To date, no 
group replacement has been 
m ide for the Stardusters, Char
lie’s former ace vocal group.

A Christmas gift card bearing your name a? donor 
will be sent to recipients

the Quarter, with numerous 
traveling hommen dropping in 
for kicks.

Stan Williams, the other Cres
cent City member of the band, 
keeps a full set of hides in action 
fo* backing of the soloists, and 
takes an attention-grabbing solo 
frequently. He’s strictly in there 
on the showmanship angle, too, 
and has drawn a big hand at his 
concert appearances

Two Chicago musickers. Eddie 
Johnson, tenor, and bassman 
Duke Saunders, have joined the 
Cats since their northern in
vasion. Johnson is one of the 
best tenormen around, and his 
playing has never sounded bet
ter. Saunders takes full charge 
of the beat from his bass, and 
plays in impeccable style

It’s something they’ll give the 
more polished and better known 
units something lo think about, 
as the Cats keep jumping all the 
way, whether it’s an exciting 
three-way tenor, trumpet and

doesn’t make him an old man.
Roy’.- gathered together some 

of the favorite men tn the bus
iness, including his brother Joe 
on alto: Ike Quebec, ‘Lips” Page 
associate, tenor, Rozell Gale, 
piano; Ted Sturgis on bass and 
solid Harold West, drums. It’s 
Roy’s ideas that drive the whole 
unit, though, and they’re click
ing with some great jazz to a 
crowded lounge nightly Every
body geti. his solo turn with 
West’s backing and inspiration 
to musician and listener. His 
beat is too much!

Hitting the big leagues of show 
business for the past few years 
has given Roy a fine line . . his 
vocals and comments on tunes 
bring out his terrific personality. 
He’s a fine entertainer as well as 
musician, and the combination 
of talent puts him at the top of 
small jam crew leaders

Uncle Sam still wants one of 
the musicians’ favorite sons, it 
seems so this great outfit may 
not be long with us However, 
even his two appearances at the 
Folies Bergere in New York, and 
here have given a wonderful im
petus to jazzmen and appre- 
ciators. Joe, Ike, and the ill.fhu. 
section also deserve a great hand 
. .. both for fine backing and ex
cellent service in their own sol«, 
spots.

Roy Eldridge still means “Jazz” 
to thousands . . a listen to this 
utfit will tell you why.

• —bee

but, in the meantime, his opinion 
is shared by many musicians and 
critics.

Henke is 28, a native of Chi
cago, and the sod of a musician 
who holds several scholastic de
grees. He begar. the study of 
piano at 7 and throughout the 
next tei> years was thoroughly 
schooled in the rudiments of mu
sic Has been playing solo and 
with dance bands ar. und Chi
cago for the last ten years.

Charlie Spivak 
At* the Sherman

Chicago—Charlie Spivak and 
his band moved into the Sher
man Hotel here on November 5, 
after finishing a successful date 
at the Palladium in California. 
While Spivak’s group didn’t do 
any sensational record-smashing 
during its west coast stay, its 
attendance figures did measure 
up with the grosses of other and
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einnati are Tiddle, Little and 
Swallow . . . CPO Jaek Egan, 
former Alvino Rey manager, had 
a field day at the Earle in Wash
ington, with hia former fiancee, 
Marjorie Weaver, on the screen, 
and Eileen Ritter, his current
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Dottie Dotson, the Texas 
dynamo with the Chuck Foster 
band, eloped on October 16 with 
Capt. Eugene L. Boyd of the 
army air corps. She left the band 
in St. Louis on November 4 and 
joined her new husband In 
Walker, Kansas . . . Joe Hall, ex
Casa Loma pianist and now a 
navy photographer’s mate, Ls 
awaiting sea duty in Norfolk, Va.

It’s Bonnie Baker legally now, 
with court permission to forget 
her real name, Evelyn Nelson . . . 
Joe Marsala's new band is said 
to be a killer .. . Meyer Davis, Jr., 
son of the band leader, is missing 
in action ... Duke Ellington has 
smashed twelve year attendance 
records at the Capitol theater on 
Broadway, and was held over, of 
course.

Bobby Godet. playboy-drummer, 
is now in the Aleutians.

Mickey CoUaen reaigned from 
Leeda Muaic end at preaa lime 
was an route tn Loa Angelea to 
dose a deal for a new muaic pub- 
liahing enterpriae with “impor
tant figure».“ Could they be the 
onea oaaociated in Capitol Rec- 
ordaf . . . Irving faaola ia ploy
ing on the river boats nut of 
New Orleans for kicks.
Reorganization of Jan Savltt’s 

band Is completed and it is hard 
at work . . . Marion Hutton is 
under contract to GAC now, in 
case you didn’t know . . . Xavier 
Cugat comes back to the Wal
dorf-Astoria to succeed Leo Reis
man.

BITTIN' IN

TENOR MAN
His "choked" tone's 
Stolen from Barnet— 
His style is from the Hawk— 
But he's the band's
Star "hot” man—
You’d think—to hear him talk!

—gbp
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morning . . . 
Anita Hoyer 
probably will 
follow deb- 
singer Phyllis 
Stewart In 
Downtown 
Cafe Society 
. . . Richard 
Dyer - Bennett

Is back at* the Village Vanguard, 
and the Intellectuals are nappy 
again . . . Moe Oale has signed 
Hot Lips Page and Ann Cornell.

Look for Betty Bonney, 
ehirper, end Irving Cottier, tub
man, to cut out from the Jerry 
Wald band . . . Chares, the band 
leader who almoat died from a 
atabbing, ia fixing to wed tho 
ehick who allegedly wielded the 
knife, they aay . . . Sinatra is now 
buying pieces, instead of being 
cut up into them. He hat part of 
Mark Warnow'a new muaic al, 
What’s Up, ’tie said.
Pops Whiteman makes his bow 

as new Blue Network conductor 
on December 5, with the weekly 
Sunday show scheduled from 6 
to 7 p.m. (EWT) George Wett
ling may beat the skins again 
for Pops . . . Will Harris, veteran 
Producer, has teamed up with 

[arold Cowan to operate the 
Professional Artists Studio at 203 
North Wabash, coaching all 
forms of theatrical and dramatic 
art.

Names of three members of the 
Gayety theater orchestra in Cin-

I Coupla Natives I

Sl Loute--Del Courtney te a 
native of California, too, whieh 
givea him an excuse Io get 
ehummy with gorgeous Jean 
Bartel, who was Miss California 
before she was selected as Miss 
America of 1943 at Atlantic 
City. Courtney takes his hand 
to the Blackhawk restaurant in 
Chicago on November 17 for a

Tracy-Brown Turned 
Out Some Good Men

Chicago—As a matter of curiosity, editors of the Beat de
cided to check up on the ultimate fate of the Tracy-Brown 
orchestra, mentioned in the editorial about Ben Bernie this 
issue and rated in the middle twenties as one of the finest
dance bands in the middle 
west. They wired Grady Watts, 
manager of the Sonny Dun* 
ham band, who worked with 
Tracy-Brown at the Plaza res
taurant in Pittsburgh in 1929 
and 1930.

He reports that Frank Tracy, 
who played tuba, Is now a suc
cessful promoter and theatrical 
manager, and that his partner
leader, Nelson Brown, violinist, 
retired to a commercial venture

during the Pittsburgh engage
ment.

Some other well known musi
cians who were graduated from 
the Tracy-Brown ranks are Matty 
Matlock, Ray McKinley, Spud 
Murphy, Mannie Strand, Skippy 
Anderson and others, according 
to Watts, who says the band was 
ten years ahead of its time and 
was a front runner of modern 
musical style, although it never 
gained national prominence.

standard equipment on 
the famous PT boats. A

night forays. Pounding th« 
waves at high speed« thee« 
spectacular torpedo boats 
really give a compass ‘the 
works." but Conn quality and

ONE of the most spectacular weapons of the war, 
| the PT "Mosquito” boat, has given the Japs plenty 
of headaches. Stealing swiftly upon an enemy fleet 

in pitch darkness, firing their torpedoes, and speeding 
away to safety, these deadly little craft have sent thou
sands of tons of Jap warships to the bottom. Conn is 
proud to furnish the Observer Compass shown above to 
this valiant little fighter.

Hundreds of men who have worked toj
and year out making the world’s finest band instruments 
are still working at the same benches making extra pre
cision equipment for our Armed forces. Shown here are 
Billy Mott and Frank Hart, who have worked for 40 years 
side by side on final assembly of Conn cup mouthpiece in
struments and are now making Conn Observer Compasses.

These men are helping speed Victory today so they 
can return to building Conn band instruments tomorrow. 
But they will return to their peacetime trade equipped to 
build better Conns than ever before. Like hundreds of 
other Conn craftsmen, building intricate navigation in-

TO GIVE YOU BETTER 
CONNS TOMORROW

struments for airplanes and ships has taught them new 
standards of quality, has given them greater skill and ex
perience. They have been equipped with the newest and 
most modern precision tools. This added experience, 
this new equipment means one thing—Count of tomorrow 
will be better them tver!

In the meantime, we all have a war to win. Let’s 
buckle down as never before. Let's do everything we can 
to hasten Victory. C G. CONN, LTD., Elkhart, Indiana.

Ti» AruyMary "E" Fla* ateanM r» 
Cm« m Jab 30, 1943, fir OatHaag- 

itt Prwaciiw ef War Materiali.

N S T 1 U M E N T $
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Studio Afraid Illusion

By CHARLES EMGE

Studio Attitude

Should Give Credit*

Jive Jotting*

Paulif not record breakers

Schooler to Baton?

this wasfrom Uncle Sam

Roll Their Own
Notings Today

THE METAL MITES
BEHIND THE MIGHTY METAL!

niant Ruth Mills i Mrs

musicians.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

Harry 
pected

Freddy Nagel, whose band has 
been holding down the stand at

Bands-About-Town: Noble Siwle’- scheduled opening nt 
the Plantation Club (Central Avenue’s) which wa*> duly signed

a 15-piece combo. Don’t know 
just what happened but do

and sealed for Oct. 25 went awry at the last moment and up 
popped one Snookuni Ruh-cIL unknown in these parts, with

Schooler’s Aragon, ex- 
his marching orders

Hollywood—Further comment on the subject of vocal fak- 
cry in motion picture» is that the possibility of faking an 
acceptable singing voice for an established screen personality 
—-or for an unestablished screen personality—wa* one of the

worth. Lynn Martin the same 
for doing the Ann Sheridan songs 
in Shine On Harvest Moon, and 
Sally Mueller a small mention 
for doing Joan Leslie’s songs in 
Rhapsody in Blue.

Martin band replaced Eddie Mil
ler combo for the Palladium’s 
Monday night sessions, and, in
cidentally, nn his opening, with 
almost no advertising or bally
hoo. turned in nne of the biggest 
Monday nieht draws in the Pal
ladium’s historv . . .

alto, Jack Jenney, trombone: 
Ernie Figueroa, trombone: John
ny Walton, tenor._______

WJBANPB

We want to make it clear that 
we recognize the existence of oc
casional situations in which the 
use )f a vocal double is ethical 
and essential. Some years ago 
Warner Baxter made a very en
tertaining picture in which he 
played the role of a man whose 
wife imagined herself to be a 
singer of operatic proportions.

To convince his wife that she 
was making a fool of herself the 
husband took <.p singing and to 
hit own amazen.cn b« can’t a 
successful concert baritone It

Hudkins 
notables

Hollywood—Lee Young I drum») and Red Callender (bass) roll 
their own a, thev back up Hiuel Seott on Taking a Chance On Loir 
in MGM’« I Domi It. On< of the rare eases in which musicians who 
record the music also are seen playing it in the picture. Fred Trainer 
(trumpet) also got a good featured spot in the film, working with 
Lena Horne in the Jericho production number.

Bandleader Art Whiting and 
Edna Schofield (Mrs Whiting) 
into the agency business with 
offices on Vine Street First deal 
was spotting of Singer Gene 
Walsh in a staff berth with NBC.

Peggy Lee (Mrs. Dave Bar
bour) figures stork and Santa 
Claus may arrive on the same

in our pn-'ious stanza, holds 
over at the Trianon until Frankie 
Masters’ return Dec. 1. Joe Rcich- 
man replacing Masters at the 
Biltmore Bowl

A good example was found in 
a picture of some years ago in 
which Comedian Jack Haley sud
denly blossomed out as a singer 
of not inconsiderable ability. To 
the genuine embarrassment of 
Haley, the studio that produced 
the picture even tried to exploit 
Haley’s * suddenly discovered” 
vocal talent.

was a ‘'situation comedy” —and a 
good one -in which the actor had 
to sing, but in which the singing 
was only Incidental to the story 
There are many such stories and 
the employment of a vocal dou
ble is a wholly legitimate device 
in such cases.

Furthermore, in the case men
tioned above the studio made no 
effort to convince anyone that It 
had suddenly been discovered 
that Warner Baxter was a ter
rific baritone!
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HoIIvwimmI—Jimmy (Sehnouola) Durante, allied and abetted by 
bi* radio partner, Garry Moore, i- nosing around here al the Palladium 
Io disco,er what Imogene Lynn’s got that makes her the talk of the 
town. It's her voice, Schnoi, and you have to hear her singing with 
the Dale Jones band to undentand her popularity.

We did 
uu’kgrour 
the 
completit' 
and won’ 
ment at 
Many pt 
why, in

Friends of Buddy Clark, who 
had recorded the songs that 
seemed to come from Haley, re
ported the situation io newspaper 
columnists who ridiculed the 
studio into admitting the fake 
Haley, himself, demanded that 
fui) -redit be given to Clark. 
That incident almost put a stop 
to vocal faking for a time.

Harry- Mill.- Bros -Mills' back 
in L.A after visit with her 
soldier husband, he is now sta
tioned in Maryland

“Friday" Leitner, former Parti 
Inn bandleader, is now owner, 
manager, and sole employee of 
a one-man war plant. Makei 
Diane parts in a machine nop 
he has set up on Normandie Ave. 
“Doing very well”, he says, “and 
no labor problems”

Hollywood can think of every
thing in the world that might 
keep people out of the theaters— 
except lousy pictures.

We believe that you movie 
goers would enjoy the pictures 
just as much and think a lot 
more of the motion picture in
dustry if, for example they gave 
Marth:. Mears a small credit line 
somewhere on Cover Girl, in 
which she sings for Rita Hay-

Would Be Destroyed By 
Credit To Song Doubles

Fats Wallet was slated to take 
over the Florentine Gardens' 
cocktail annex, the Zanzibar 
Room, on Nov. 8; also in line for 
picture and radio spots here. ... 
Teddy Bunn's little combo, fea-

Los Angeles—Cari Johnson 
vice president of Local 767. AFM 
Negro musicians union here, has 
been suspended from office fol
lowing a controversy growing out 
c f attempts to close the Lincoln 
theater, Negro burlesque house, 
for presenting indecent perform
ances.

Johnson, a drummer, heads a 
trio currently appearing as alter
nate combo at the Florentine 
Gardens Tils suspension as vice 
preside nt did not affect his work
ing privileges.

No official comment on the 
case was forthcoming from Local 
767 However, it was learned that 
Johnson had appeared before the 
police commission here and as- 
scrteelly testified that the shows 
at the Lincoln were of a “low 
character” It was charged that 
in giving the testimony he attrib
uted hlf- knowledge of the shows 
to Information given him by 
local 767 musicians employed at 
the theater thus jeopardizing 
their jobs. It was also charged 
that in appearing before the 
police commission he Implied 
that he had been authorized to 
speak for the membership of 
Local 767

Johnson said he stood for 
“decency, first, last and alwavs”. 
Members of the Local 767 faction 
opposing him said that he was 
active In Central Avenue politics 
and was trvlne to advance hl? 
own Interest: at the expense of 
the )obc nf the musicians m- 
nloy< d at the Lincoln, one of the 
few theaters in the country em
ploying a pit orchestra of Negro 
musicians

‘Vice-President of 
Union Jeopardized 
Pit Jobs’—Charge

know that Wm. Morris Agency 
and Reg Marshall, recently 
with Fredericks Brothers, have 
taken a beef to the AFM in 
connection with the incident.

Casa Manana, as noted in an
other story in this issue, has cut 
its running 'ime tn three nights 
per week. Alvino Rey continues 
<>n th» stand but shifts over to 
the Hollywood Casino on Tues
day nights, while the Casino s 
burleycue performers and Ken 
Baker’s band take a night off.

Les Brown 'iff to a good start 
at the Palladium, with gates 
that have been consistently big

Theater Attack 
Ousts Official 
of Negro Local

Dawn Dances 
Popular With 
War Planters

written. I inked like Harry 
Schooler might keen the Nagel 
band and front It himself. We 
heard that Schooler was sold on 
the deal but that MCA, which 
handled Nagel, had other plans 
for the band

Phil Harri» iwning al the new 
Super Slnpsie Maxie’« (formerly 
Harri»’ old -land, the Wilshire 
Bowl) was set for Nov. 3.
Bob Chester, as we predicted
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Thunderous guns! Clashing tanks! Soaring bombers! 
All hurtling tons of devastating metal upon the 
world's worst enemies. Scores of precision parts 
and assemblies made in the YORK BAND INSTRU
MENT plant will be found in those war weapons.
YORK will emerge after victory Is ours, strengthened 
in resources and experience to resume again the 
manufacture of good band instruments for good

had lost track of for a while, la 
back on our beat at the Ship 
Ahoy, a cosy spot on North La 
Brea.

Zutty Singleton, after a brief 
stay with Paul Howard ui Fir 
ginia's (formerly Bill &■ Virgin
ia’s) departed and u ai last re
ported as heading for the Little 
Harlem. Zutty vtidenlly didn’t 
think the job with Paul would be 
nearly (the band has only been 
in the spot for five years!)
Billy Berg reported dickering 

with Eddie Condon to bring his 
combo, containing Pec Wee Rus
sell, to the Swing Club to follow 
Louts Jordan

YORK is doing its part Aiv you doing yours by «orbing 
harder and buying mote BwdP
Over 60 years of e«penence behind the name of YORK.

Los Angeles—Early morning 
dances for “graveyard shifters”, 
held every Wednesday at the 
Hollywood Cafe under the spon
sorship of Don Otis, KFAC plat
ter chatter merchant, have 
proven s<> successful that Otis 
has moved the affairs into the 
larger Hollywood Casino.

Otis started the sessions using 
phonograph records as his only 
music but now lie is featuring 
an all-star band of eight men 
under Dave Hudkins At writing

Some studio spokesmen have 
’old us very plainly that they 
don’t approve of our reporting 
that vocal doubles are employed 
for certain well known screen 
personalities. The« feel that it 
“will destroy the ulusion so im
portant to the enjoyment of pic
ture:.” They point out that the 
studios alsc frown on the pub
licising ol such devices as trick 
photographic shots, “glass shots” 
(in which an “action scene” is 
photographed through n piece of 
glass or. which ¿ landscape nr 
other background is painted), 
miniature sets, etc.

The idea, kids, is that the Hol
lywood big wigs are convinced 
that if y< i ever suspected that 
those battling warships blowing 
each other up on that storm- 
tossed sea were really only mod
els in a tank on the studio lot, 
you’d never go near another 
movie theater!

, W -TwewouworYork —M r V IB. CAU FISCHE» MUS MIS’ co.

Bose Joins Mole
New York--Sterling Bose and 

his trumpet, after several muntiv 
with Bobby Sherwood, are back 
with the jazz in Miff Mole’s new 
oix-piec» i at Nick’s emporium in 
Greenwich Village.

first thing» that occurred to 
picture producers after they 
recovered from the -hock that 
went through the industry with 
the advent of sound pictures.

However, after a few experi
ments the idea was generally 
abandoned. Movie critics, news
paper columnists and other writ
ers exposed the practice when
ever it was discovered—as it al
ways was, sooner or later—and 
the feeling grew in the industry 
that faking vocals for musically 
untalented actors and actresses 
would be harmful in the long 
run.

amazen.cn
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*Your dealer will explain Goldentone’s unconditional guarantee.

FIVE CAREFULLY GRADED STRENGTHS

Lockie
GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDSHOLLYWOOD

“HEADQUARTERS

NAME BANDS'
thank

1521 N. VINE STREET

Send your greeting* eoa*« In 
eoast in the special Dowa Beat 
Christinas issue. Reserve space now.

'ford signed for 
?RC’s Manhattan

e, Is 
ilup 
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completed at Universal recently. 
Band drawb spotlight <n Boogie 
Woogie Maxixe i>id Panama

bass clarinet, soprano sax, and C

We did a story on the musical 
back)------ ' ' ■' '

France: t on 
fi mme k ad .n

it is guaranteed for One Full Year* Stop at your dealer's and

name.
Como was scheduled to rei 

*o the studio earlv this mont’

feature. Phil Boutelje will hold 
musical rein* on picture-
Leigh Harline, now handling 

music direction on Three Cheers 
for the Boys, Universal’s super
super, returns to RKO lo rom
pose score and direct recording 
ork on Ginger Rogers* next, 
Tender Comrade

-ring 
; his 
Rus- 
jllOW

In MOM’S 1 Dood It the Jimmy 
Dorsey band draws only a mod
erate amount of footage but 
good presentation. We liked the 
way the picture opens with a 
sort of montage effect in which 
the main title and list of screen 
credits are super-Imposed on 
shots of the band doing One 
O'clock Jump. The title lootage 
fades directly Into the band it
self In a sequence featured by 
excellent shots of the soloists and 
sections, with no clowning, no

Hollywood- Perry Como, 20th- 
Fox entry in the Great Swuoner 
Derby, will make his film debut 
in a featured role in Diamond 
Horseshoe, a “super-musical” in 
technicolor starring Betty 
Grable Opus Is based on story

anythin, scheduled to go into 
production latter part of No
vember.

Les Paul, formerly with Fred 
Waring, arrived in Hollywood to 
angle for radio and picture spots.
Eddie Miller band drew two 

feature spots In musical short

Les Brown currently at Holly
wood PaliioDum. flgmd for un
titled picture at Paramount. Re
ports to studio at close of dance 
stint.

Alva Kellogg recorded vocal 
for Lynne Baggett, who por
trays “Lillian Russell” In Warner 
Bro», musical featurette, Grand
father’s Clock. Singer Johnny 
Clark, who has dubbed vocals for 
many screen personalities, all! 
no' only be heard but also seen 
in same picture, doing Come,

Paramount shorts department 
falling in line with current Hol
lywood trend to revive ild pop 
tunes owned by studio’s pub
lishing subsidiaries. Spottrd in 
short were My Ideal (already re
vived on Capitol recording by 
Billy Butterfield • and Margaret 
Whiting) and You Came to Ma 
from Out of Nowhere

Jeanette MacDonald recorded 
old Isham Jones hit. I’ll See You 
in My Dreum'; for her stint in 
Universal’s Three Cheers for the 
Boys. Sophie Tucker, recording 
her old warhorse, Some of These 
Days, for ame pic with 40-piece 
ork, recalled that she sang it 
the first time in Chicago in 1911, 
accompanied by a 35 piece mili
tary band under the late Arthur 
Pryor.

ake 
ens’ 
Ibar

itile 
in't

Dood It really suffers. We pre
dict It will be one of the year s 
biggest box-office successes It 
has Skelton moments that rank 
with the must hilarious ever 
screened. And congratulations to 
MGM for being satisfied with 
Eleanor Powell as a superb 
dancer and competent actress 
and not trying lo make a singer 
of her, either directly or by use 
of the usual double

Hollywood—International Pic
tures. new motion picture com
bine formed here recently by 
William Goetz, Leo Spitz und 
other Important movie moguls, is 
dickering with Dinah Shore for 
a featured spot in new firm’s 
first musical, Belle of a Yukon. 
No musical assignments have as 
yet been announced.

John Beck, for several yean 
with Music Corporation oi 
America, has left bls job with 
the band booking concern tc 
accept post of general manage) 
of Intei-national.

jvas 
tics

they present so little music iron 
standard opera. The idea strike, 
many that here would be a log! 
cal way to introduce a wealth u 
good opera music to the screei 
without encumbering the star? 
with the lumbering operati 
justness which must accompany 
stage production.

It is chiefly a matter of ob 
raining—or rather the difficult: 
uf obtaining—performing rights 
which are always nomplicatei 
Affairs where operatic materia

•ongr revived in .horr include 
Cornin’ Through the Rye, Martha 
Tilton, Once in A While, Ray 
Eberle with the Star Dusters; I 
Surrender Dear, the Star Dust
ers.

Kay Thompson, only girl ar
ranger working in pic studios, 
handling scoring chore on three 
Tom and Jerry cartoons at MGM.

Gam Yon ng, 15-»< kv-oM am 
prano iwnfl; pul on lung-iNm 
pact by PRC- drew new contract 
after atudiu boaac* got a look at 
her find acrerninga New dual

41 Sherman and Harry Tolna* 
signed lo di> song* for Indrew 
(Hi, Diddle Diddle) Stone’* fint 
maairal. which goe* into produc
tion early next year. Stone «till

.onthi 
linci

s ne» 
urn to

gh«« .onngatrr $87.50 per week 
for fint j ear and give* (ludio 
option on hit *ervieea for aerea 
•cara, prodding it up* wage* on 
ar (dilating ml» whirb goe* to 
11.500 per werk at rad of «r»rn

Lo* Angele*- -Muggay Spanier, arm here with hia mother in a 
night dub, haa been vueationing <in the eonat without hia band. 
Muggay returned lo Chicago the latter part of October to Mraighten 
uut touaineaa matter", plan« lo come back to California permanently 
and organiro a new band here.

New Combine Perry Como 
Offers Pic to In Crable Pic
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ound to the Phantom of 
__  ..¡era when the picture wn.. 
completed several months ago 
and won't take spaci to com
ment at length at this time. 
Many people have wondered 
why, in pictures of this type,

try a (joldentone. See for yourself why Goldentone 
standing plastic reed on the market today.

I Dood It also has Hazel Scott 
and Lena Horne, who appi -ir in 
the Inevitable ail-Negro produc
tion number that now bobs up 
in virtually all fllmusicals. This 
one Is less distaslciul than most 
(Has anyone seen anything 
worse than the Ice Cold Katie 
number In Thank Your Lucky 
Stars?)

Hazel puts Taking a Chance on 
Love through her entire routine 
of tricks, ably backed by Lee 
Young on drum., and Red Cal
lender on bass, whu are not only 
seen in the picture but also 
heard on the sound track—some
thing unusual for Hollywood.

Lena Horne is stuck with a 
rather silly production number 
built around the old song Jericho, 
In which Fred Trainer plays— 
musically and photographically, 
we are again happy to note—the 
role of the trumpet player who 
blows down the prop walls. 
Amazing what these Hollywood 
boys can dream up1

plicated now due to the inter
im tional situation
It may be recalled that MGM 

:>ome years ngo faced a .similar 
problem—minus the war—in a 
Jeanette MacDonald picture 
which called for an operatic se
quence— Sweethearts, to our rec
ollection—and solved it iu the 
same manner as Universal for 
Phantom of the Opera, that is, 
by concocting an original libretto 
and setting it to the music uf 
Tschaikowski, who is not only 
popular but safely in the public 
domain as far as copyrights are 
concerned. Edward Ward, who 
did the adaptation of Tschai
kowskl for the Phantom, and 
Herbert Stothart who did the 
same job for the MGM picture, 
both deserve much credit for the 
muslcianly treatment In each 
case.

A tew worda to oar many eoncapond* 
enla: We appreciate year letton very much 
and ■ loyire for oar failure to iatch up 
on all the anawen, eapedaUy tn thoae who 
n kindh aent wll addre««,,! „amped tn- 
rdoMa. liu* iu tht tin. It tab.« to un- 
-avel ».me nt thoae miieical wayateriea that 
bob np hi mrtaraa, wa’ra away behind and 
can’t make a deflnit* promise, but we’ll 
seep on tryin*. When making «11 Inquiry 
■bout a iiictun, please include, if possible, 
■st only the title of the picture, but elec 
be name of th c"mpa*i« that «nail» it.

suite
The band number segue- into 

1 song by Bob Eberly (what’s all 
this fuss about Hinatra’i which 
moves smoothly into a dance by 
Eleanor Powell Helen O'Connell 
draws one spot, singing Star 
Syes, a fair song but not the best 
material fur Helen.

That’s about all there is of the 
Jimmy Dorsey troupe with the 
exception of a few incidental 
shots, but what there Is is intelli
gently presented.
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Whistles While She Works

Patti Power*

LabelArtisti»Song

■Sunday, Monday

Columbia

OTHER FAVORITES

ASCAP Concerts
ut Glen-consecutive

Soldier Records

ARE YOU HAVING DIFFICULTY BUYING THE OLDER
SWING CLASSIC RECORDS—

MON 5037 CHICAGO712 W. ROOSEVELT RD.

Bing Crosby 
Tommy Dorsey 
Tommy Dorsey

Gus Braily orchestra started 
its seventh consecutive year at 
Mamie’s Grotto in Milwaukee.

/Frank Sinatra 
Al Dexter. . . .

In My Arms . . . 
Slip Of Tbe Lip 
Dig Down Deep 
Rhapsody In Blue 
Blue Rain . .

dawn Park and moved into the 
Winthrop Hotel, foregoing the 
usual fall and winter stint ut 
the Century Ballroom, to hold 
down defense jobs during the

Dick Haymes . 
Duke Ellington 
Tommy Dorsey 
Glenn Miller . 
Glenn Miller

Decca 
Victor 
Victor 
Victor 
Victor

In the sax section, besides 
Gullet, are Grady Morehead, Ed 
Axien and Larr? Carino, brass 
section consists of Bill Baty and 
John Kolilis on trumpets, and 
Jay Kanney, trornbonu t rhythm 
section has Shelby Zollman on 
piano John Morehead, drums 
and Kenny Tucker on bass.

Decca 
Victor 
Victor

Bobby Blue und hit orchestra 
rioted «1 the Almack Club, Alex
andria. Louisiana and moved into 
the Neu Roof Garden at Leesville. 
Louisiana on October 18th The 
Blue Boys, a twelve-piece band 
consisting of Hollywood and Neu 
Orleans musicians, are all young 
and ready to go placet and fea
ture Merrie Middleton and Buddy 
Wayne on vocals.

Members of the Brad Bannon orchestra in Tacoma. Wash
ington have kept up their usual standard nf fine music during 
their leader's absence, under the direction of saxman Hal 
Gullet. Lieut, (j.g.) Bradley B. Bannon has been in the

In December, 1941, Lou 
Schroedter took his band on a 
tour of the south, winding up at 
the Terrace Room of the Hotel 
Mayflower in Jacksonville, Flor
ida They started their second 
year m the room last month, 
featuring their “Your Personal 
Hit Parade”, which has been a 
success among the patrons.

Navy since July, 1942. The 
band completed its seventh
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ander, tenor and clarinet; Clyde 
I ambom. alto sax; Herbie Hum
mer. piano; Dink Mattern, 
drums; Jimmie Courtright, lead
er, baas and vocals.

Bing Crosby. 
Milk Bros.. . 
Dick Kuhn 
Dick Haymes. 
Frank Sinatru

Derm 
. . . Decca 
. . . . Decca 

. . .Decca 
Columbia

Decca 
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Okeh

wrong idea when reading Diggin’ 
the Discs in the October 15 issue, 
referring to the review on Elite 
No. 10, T-Bone Blues and The 
Lick. Elite record* are nut among 
the dead but are «till being re
leased by Eli Oberstein'« ClaMK 
Record Company.
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Barry Wood 
To Village Inn

(Continued from Page One) 
mained adamant in demands 
which we cannot accept.” 

Murray states that RCA Vic- 
*or has been willing from the be- 
gining to negotiate an agree
ment which has to do with the 
welfare of the performing musi
cians employed by the company 
to make records, but that the 
union has stated it has no dis
satisfaction with either wages or 
working conditions which pre
vailed at the time the ban was 
enforced.

Three or four times in his let
ter, Murray refers to the ban on 
recording as a “strike/’ Whether 
the WLB will so consider it, re
mains to be- determined.

Murray adds that the situa
tion Is complicated seriously by 
the fact that one record com
pany has signed a contract 
which contains “other provisions 
unacceptable to us”

7—Oh What A Beautiful 
Mornin*....................

8—In The Blue Of Evening
9 It's Always You...............

10—I Heard Y^u Cried Last 
Night ......................

Camden, N. J.—Kaye Grimm, former singer in vaudeville, whiatlea 
while ahe work* in the RCA Victor plant, turning out special equip
ment for the armed force«. Her whiatle ia to the accompaniment of 
muaic from the overhead »peaker. In a WPB aurvey of 100 war 
planta, 76 were found to be playing phonograph recorda for their 
worker*. Improved morale waa reported by 87 percent of these, 
while 57 percent claimed that muaic increased production.

Jimmie Courtright and his or
chestra moved into the Kelly A 
Cawley night club in LaSalle. 
Illinois laat March and since then 
have been playing to rapaeity 
crowds six night* a week. The 
men eompri-mg this small but 
rhvthmir outfit are not loealites 
■nd have been uronnd. collective
ly and individually. They are 
Vern Birtwell, trumpet; Cy Alex-

New York—Barry Wood, star 
of the NBC Million Dollar Band 
show, opened at the Greenwich 
Village Inn here on October 29 
for his first night club engage
ment. Wood is rumored to be get
ting a fast $2.000 a week, which 
is a lot more than the current 
harvest of singers got on Iheir 
initial nitery bid.

206 E ERIE STREET • CHICAGO

Decca Cuts As 
Others Ponder

Los Angeles—ASCAP officials 
here are making arrangements 
to present two or more concerts 
here by the La Angeles Phil
harmonic Orchestra as a means 
of raising funds for the pur
chase of phonograph records for 
U.S fighting forces now in com
bat zones.

Present plans call for a solid 
sympho session under Alfred 
Wallenstein, the Philharmonic’s 
new resident conductor, and a 
pop concert presenting operetta 
music and light classics. Affairs 
will probably be held at Shrine 
Auditorium here in January

San Francisco--Benny Carter 
and his band, who played here 
recently, stopped over long 
enough to record four sides for 
Capitol. Records are believed to 
be the first commercial platters 
ever waxed in this city

Carter said first release under 
his new pact with the Hollywood 
recording company would prob
ably be Poinciana, his own treat
ment of the old Mexican tune, 
backed by an original blues ar
rangement entitled Hurry, Hurry.

Vocal on Hurry is by Savannah 
Churchill who hai apparently 
changed her mind about leaving 
the band and decided to stay. 
She had no comment to make on 
reports that she was quitting 
Carter

Carter band left here for a 
tour that will take them into 
southern and western states.

Capitol Puts 
Carter Band 
On Four Sides

Victor Takes 
Ban Dispute 
Before WLB

New York—Decca Records still 
has the edge on other recording 
companies in getting music on 
wax The disc firm, which was 
tbe first to sign a peace contract 
with the AFM recently recorded 
tunes by Johnny tong (on 
transcription), Charlie Barnet, 
Woody Herman, and Mary Mar
tin.

Another band to be signed and 
recorded by Decca is Machito’s 
Rhumba Kings, the first Latin 
band to be signed since the set
tlement of tne recording ban 
Machito and his crew will record 
a series of Afro-Cuban rhythms, 
plus the new hit Tanga for a 
forthcoming Decca album

PROMENADE 
MESIC CENTRE

Jack the Bell-Boy, Central Ave
nue Breakdown. Lionel Hamp
ton. Victor 26652, 10”.............

One O'Cloek Jump. Don't Be 
That Way, Benny Goodman. 
Victor 25792. 10”.......................

2—Pistol Packin' Mama. . . .
3—People Will Say We’re In 

Love................................
4—Paper Doll...........................
5—Put Your Arms Around Me
fr-—You'll Never Know . . . . 1

Body and Soni, Fine Dinner. 
Coleman Hawkin-. Bluebird 
10523, 10”.......................................50

Thing* Ain't What They I wd 
to Be. Squatty—Roo. Johnny 
Hodge«. Bluebird 11447, 10” -50

NB—we do noi have any Brunswick or Okeh record«.

We ean «apply Canadian Victor, Deeea and Columbia catalogue- 
upon receipt of yont remittance of fifty cent». Upon request. we will 
mail yon our monthly RECORD SUPPLEMENT, no charge.

Hi Cats:
This fall my gang picked Fox Bros. Tailors for 
their new inimitable uniforms. As you knou. the 
tats in the band are all on the beam.
They say they are the best uniforms they hate ever 
seen They are receiving compliments from every
where tnd they want the world to know they are 
all right in there. Nat Towles & The Boys!
More and More—Muaician« Are Turning to 

FOX BROS. TAILORS.
The “Drape Model Kings”

They Know Yonr Taatev anil Requirement« 
ExdaMv« f«tutiu - H««mi>»U, Fritcd 

SatiBlacti«« l.wrintw!
Sen J for dttsilt — Adruncr tistclwt 

Write Now

FOX BROS. TAILORS

(Down Boat invites a pretty band vocalist to act as guest conductress 
oi this department each issue and to select the most-played phonograph 
records m the com machines of the nation, having at hand the current 
lists supplied by the major operators in cities from coast to coatt. This 
time it’s Patti Powers, featured vocalist with Tony Pastor.)

MUSICAL RESEARCH

MOST PLAYED
RECORDS!
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Holly wood—BRIGHT LIGHTS i J. U ingston Solid Jive 
Manone, Jr., and his lovely mamma in the Streets of Paris, 
telling Jimmy Noone about the house they just bought iu the 
valley. Wingy. Sr., the ole Pied Piper of Capri, is packin' 'em 
in *o «olid at hie Club Babalu that if you're lucky enough to »pt in vnn nnt . . _ ------------ —---------------

open u new Blue Heaven in 
Mexico City and Xavier Cugat 
has written thr theme Cielo 
Azul (Blue Heaven to youse 
lugs) to go with.

Milton Berle is taking credit 
for Harry James' success because 
when Harry was a kid he usked 
for Milton’; autograph and Milt 
told him to blow. . . . Hazel 
Scott on the boulevard looking 
like a caramel sundac-colored 
Lana Turner with a pout. . . The 
town Is talkin’ about Imogene 
Lynn, the chirp with the Dale 
Jones outfit, who was also terrlf 
in Ray McKinley days.

Chalk up ji blcRRed event for 
Bobby Guy. ihr Kay Kyacr trum- 
prt man . . . Mickey Scrima eat* 
all the time hr isn’t drummin' 
for Harr; Jame*. Nobier at one 
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ringsidm ut the Le* Brown open
ing ineluded Connie Haines, 
Bullet* Durgom, Buddy St huts, 
Matty Malneck, Cpl. Manny Klein 
and Sam Kaplan, the Jamea 
fiddler . . . and of course. some 
tired character* with «tale ehicks.
Alan Gordon had to get to the 

police station to m art his car 
stolen. He borrowed Helen For
rest’s buggy and when he came 
out of the station whad’yu 
think? Yup. Helen’s war gone 
too Pass the salt, we want u 
grain. Alan is a press agent and 
a dreamer . . They say Jo Staf
ford is the fave canary of Bing, 
Dick Haymes and Frankie 8. . 
Some time ago Rudy Vallee was 
spotted coming out of a church, 
surrounded by (told Braided men 
and covered with rice. The only 
gal in the crowd was hanging 
onto the Vallee arm . . Best 
crack in the Hollywoods Is 
’Youth must have its flynn’. . .

ARG LIGHTS: Johnny Clark, 
who’s singing tn Warner’s 
Grandfathers? Follies, is doing 
a slight burn over the side burns 
he has to paste on 20th-Cen
tury’s Sweet Rosie O'Grady pix 
stopped the show the other night 
at a local theater The scene 
showing Betty Grable singin’ in 
her bath was going along 
smoothly until la Grable finished 
her song, and some wit in the 
audience yelled “Now. stand up 
and take a bow!” .. Trudy Wil
liams is doubling between Freddy 
Nagel’s band-stand and Repub 
lie.

The Dorsey boys. Tommy and 
Jimmy will be film bi<»graphed at 
MGM . Monogram has enm d 
the title of Where Are My Chil
dren? to Where Are Your Chil
dren’ . . . RKO have also 
whipped out a new Job called Are 
These Our Children? . . . The 
next Betty Grable musical. Billy 
Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe, wifi 
roll in technicolor, after the 
Grable-James chee-ild arrives.

LOVE LIGHTS: Vic Orsatti

★BLACK MAGIC REEDS*
THE 

REED 

YOU 

NEED

IF YOUR LOCAL DEALER
CANNOT SUPPLY YOU, 
WRITE DIRECT

Local Dance 
Bands Active 
In Little Rock

Little Rock, Ark —Jimmy Reda 
has organized an outfit and is 
playing Hawaiian music at the 
Stars und Stripes, down-town 
night spot, and Skilark Club, just 
outside the city.

Harris Owen is still holding 
out at Hilltop every Saturday 
night. Harris, musical director 
for radio stations KLRA and 
KGHI, has a solid outfit. Mina 
Madden (Mrs. Owen) handles 
the vocals.

Saturday night at Westwood 
Club features the danceable mu
sic of the “Music Makers.” Fea
tures are Herb Haskett, Bill 
O’Brian and Jean Arnold vocal
ists. . . . Frank Boers and his or
chestra beat out the music at 
Rainbow Gardens, down town 
spot, every night of the week ex
cept Sunday.

—John Belford Jr.

Scranton Trend 
To Small Combos

Scranton. Penn.—Benny Eaton 
moved into the swank Oinar of 
the Hotel Jermyn . . . Sammy 
Gilotti organized a small Hawai
ian combo and is currently fea
tured in the new Victory Room 
of the Hotel Reddington in 
Wilkes-Barre. . . . Freddie Car
iatti is planning a comeback 
the ten-percenter giving Mane 
McDonald, thrush, the rush . . . 
The Judy Garland and Vaughn 
Paul (the x-Mister Durbin) ro 
mance isn’t sincerious . . . and 
folks who know are saying 
Deanna Durbin’s new love isn’t 
‘all wool an’ a yard wide’ . . . 
Betty Hutton, the hep kitten, 
will have to hide Arturo de Cor
dova when Charlie Martin ar
rives, and he’s due . . Cole 
Porter and Sylvia Fairbanks are 
pretending, for the space it gets

If 4nnc Shirley morrier Fie 
Mature, »he'll have to explain to 
Edgar Bergen nnd Charlie . . . 
Patty Kelly and Phil Breedlove 
are doin’ tchat hi» name implie» 
. . . Buddy Baker, thr arranger. 
lust married Mareelle Sill» . . . 
And then of court, there’» Jim
my Fan Heuten and Nan Wynn 
eryin’ for teedded blita.
Harry Richmond and Rose La 

Rose are making a fibber nutta 
tier praise-agent . . Dona (Rito 
Rio» Drake and Jack Huber are 
duo-lng things to each other’s 
hearts . . . And Annie Sheridan 
would have us believe it’s Steve 
Hannagan. Oh, pooh! . . . The 
Martha Raye-Nick Condos love
brawl is till on. Lay that pistol 
down, babe!

THESE NEW PLASTIC COATED CANE REEDS 
WERE FIRST INTRODUCED AT THE WAR

CONFERENCE OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MUSIC 
MERCHANTS EXHIBITION AT THE HOTEL NEW YORKER, 

IN NEW YORK

ITS THE LATEST CONRAD CREATION FOR 
CLARINET, ALTO AND TENOR SAXOPHONE

reiFAB

Bob's Back in Boston

Boston—Bob Astor, following an engagemenl at thr Pelham Heath 
Inn in New York. i« tueh in Boston, playing week-end* with hi« band 
at the Totem Pole in Auburndale. Here’* Bob and hia wife with some 
rata at the Ken elub, left tn right: Bob Astor, Phvllis Astor, Ed Joints 
and Jerry Week*, baaa.

Ann DuPont and her quartet are at the St. Paul hotel in 
the city of the same name . . . Frankie Froeba, pianist ut 
WNEW. and Herman Chittison, pianist at Ruban Bleu, have

with a small sweet combo.
Karl Strohl and Max Kearson. 

who are running dances at the 
Casino ballroom and playing 
name bands at the Masonic 
Temple, have taken over a ball
room in Rochester, N. Y . . . 
Lenny Matzer cut his band down 
to a trio and is currently fea
tured at the new Ovolon nitery 
in Wilkes Barre Shard’s 
Cocoanut Grove re-opened since 
Ihe ban on pleasure drivinz was 
lifted Current attraction is El 
Terry’s band and an out of town 
floor show.

—Ed Gayeskt

Iowa Ballroom 
Boosts Morale

Davenport, Iowa- The Colise
um ballroom, with the bands of 
Hal Wiese und Maurric Brueg
mann on alternate week-ends, 
has entertained 23,773 soldiers 
sailor.-, marines, nurses, WACs, 
WAVES, SPARs, and coast 
guardsmen gratis during the last 
year.

Bill Gardner, of Maurrie Bruck- 
mann’s sax section, and Dorothy 
Smith, of the Bruce Mercer 
Foursome recently left to Join 
the Bill Bardo band in Louis
ville . Paul Johnson, singer, is now 
a member of Shep Fields’ band.

The old Orrin Tucker band is 
well represented at radio station 
WOC with bassist Mark Bennett 
as program director, Phil Pat
ton hide-beater, doing a bit of 
announcing and George Sontaag 
as staff pianist. . . . Jack Man- 
they’s fine new seven-piecei 
featuring canary Betty “Skeeter” 
Holtz, is fast coming on.

—Joe Pit

THE 

REED 

YOU 

NEED

FIRST QUALITY + POWER 
4 TONE IN ALL REGISTERS 

u Hpot on 52nd Street . . . At 
the Wardman Park hotel in 
Washington, D.C., Bill Gras
sick followed Sandy Sandifer, 
who went to the Colonial Gar
dens in Louisville.

Maurice Rocco reports to the 
Paramount studios December 10 
for a part in the Betty Hutton 
pic, Incendiary Blonde, and will 
double to thi Moeambo club in 
Hollywood Ted Husted for
mer pianist -arranger for Bill Me - 
Curie has formed his cun outfit 
and is playing the Post and 
Paddock club in Louisville.

Arden A Alexander, piann 
ii-am, ore back at the (jipitol

D’Arey b in hi* 31*1 week at Rog
er» Corner in Manhattan . . . 
Chiquita und her gal combo, after 
their third «rn-on at the Elm« 
hotel in Excelsior Spring», have 
opened al the Tampa Terrace 
hotel in Tampa. Florida. Per- 
•onnei include* Julie Rose. Betty 
Jaye. Carol Jean Meyer and Vir
ginis Burkell ... Bee Scott Trio 
is at the Holiday Inn in Flushing, 
I i»ng Island.
Irving Fields, who will remain 

at Bentley’s,. New York, until 
January 8, presents Rose Gordon 
as guest dr ummer each Sunday 
night . . Maria Lopez, singing

Milwaukee Has 
New Jive Spot

Former Lunceford 
Clary Holds Forth 
With Small Combo

Milwaukee -Sharing the spot
light with Ai Ammons and Pete 
Johnson at Frenchy’s is a rock
ing trio, made up of Tommy 
Sheridan, former ivory man with 
Lawrenct Welk; Ru« Zur ling, 
local clary who really emulates 
the great BG: and Gordy Linde 
mann, who formerly beat the 
skins with Freddy Fisher but has 
dispensed with the corn. Theae 
hoys sound likt the old Goodman 
trio, with an added emphasis ou 
the boogie

Milwaukee’s newest jive center 
opened Nov, 2, with a natural 
plug for the old Beat The new 
spot is < i tiled Downbeat. Fea
tured on the opening night were 
Kini Pern md hi ombo King 
is a former Lunceford clary man 
md received a solid reception 
from the local cats, who have 
been jive-starved for a long 
time.

Bernie Young, who gain 
r-.’cognition win. lus Fr¿d War- 
ingish” crew at ihe Wisconsin 
Roof in the ‘”30’8” and recorded 
on Paramount under the name, 
“Wisconsin Roof Orchestra.” Is 
fitting his band to the transpor
tation shortage He can play 
with anything from a trio to a 
14-piecc unit, depending upon 
travel tacit! tie- H< 8 been play
ing lots of college and private 

. dates hereabouts.
Bob Wyatt, ■ epia piano, shares 

the spot with Melfa * Allen, sepia 
vocalist at the New Kilbourne 
I Hinge \t the Milwaukee Athle- 

, ti< club, the Counts and the 
Countess, sepia piano, bus» and 
guitar are playing ¿ome fine 
restrained jive. Outfit has class 
and knows what the customers 

i like.

comedienne has been signed by 
Mike Special md is en route to 
the west coast via theaters . . . 
The Dale Sisters are at the 20th 
Century club and the Owen 
Sisters ir. at the Cove, both in 
Philadelphia.

. BIN?—Chioaf« Jazz 

. BINS—Barral Houaa Ham 

. moon—-I .-I Jazz 
11101» Rlwr Moat Jazz
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Sense of Humor
And Balance Made
Bernie a Maestro

Two things made Ben Bernie a great guy. These were not 
his musicianship, nor his business acumen, nor his intimate 
acquaintanceship with the great and near-great in all walks 
of life, nor his celebrated feud with Walter Winchell, nor his 
loyalty to his friends. All of these things belonged to the 
maestro and each undoubtedly contributed something to his 
success, and to the affection in which he is held by those who 
knew him.

But the two major qualities which made Ben a maeatro, 
in all of the significance attached to the term by those who 
used it fondly, were revealed in an interview with this writer 
sixteen years ago. One factor came to light in a discussion 
BEN REVEALS makes a good dance band. The

|N 1097 other mentioned in an accounting of 
sun im Auiui hi» personal ambitions.AND IN OM«MA wm .n 0,^^ in 1927 Beu Bernie
and his lads were on tour following a season at the Hotel 
Roosevelt in New York, which was home-grounds to the 
maestro in pre-Lombardo days. They had played on the 
west coast and were headed east. While in California, Ben 
had become an intimate of Al Jolson’s and he still was 
describing how Jolson held an audience for two solid hours 
after a show with an extemporaneous performance.

“I don’t want to be a band leader,** the maeatro chuckled. 
“I want to be one of those guys who comes out and makes 
mouths at the audience. That’s my secret ambition, which 
I probably never will realize. I want to be a comedian. I 
would rather make people laugh—than make them dance!**
GIVES THEORY 
ABOUT WHAT 
MAKES A BAND

Ben didn’t realize then that his sense of 
humor was going to develop him into one 
of the best liked emcees on the radio, or 
that his radio audience, exceeding his hotel

and theater audiences by many thousands, will remember 
him as a comedian, rather than as a lumd leader.

He was a band leader in 1927, however, and a good one. 
Hie Bernie crew was rated as one of the first five top dance 
bands in the country. That’s why we asked his opinion about 
just what factors make a great dance band.

“Balance!**, was his answer. “Balance in musicianship, 
balance between the sections, balance in the arrangements. 
All other things being equal, good balance is the determining 
factor between a really fine band, and just another bunch of 
musicians.**

Then the maestro revealed, perhaps unconsciously, that
ONLY PRAISE 
FOR ALL HIS 
COMPETITORS 
particular, who

he had learned the secret of balance in his 
personal life, as well as in the rehearsal of 
his orchestra. We asked his opinion of other 
leaders and other bands, Vincent Lopez, in 

was coming to the same theater in a few
weeks; the Tracy-Brown band, which was playing on the 
Brandeis Roof, where we had lunch.

Ben was unstinting in his praise of Lopez, the local band 
and other rivals in the music field. Not just general and 
meaningless approval, but a generous and specific analysis

Musicians 
I Off the Record

Somewhere in the Southwest 
Pacific—“The Beat has been a 
big help to u» fellows down 
here,” writes Sgt. Rocky di 
Nicholantonio, who sent this 
photo of himself with Sam Dona
hue and Charles Wade. “We 
were really out of this world 
when Show’s band stabbed this 
part of the Pacific and had all 
the eats jumping!”

I Hot Piano!

Lafayette, Indiana—It may 
have cooled off a little by now, 
but brother, thia box was really 
torrid shortly before this photo 
was taken. Karl Bartenbach, 
who submitted the snapshot, is

knows a hot piano when he pees 
one.

“Thi» i» just ■ fraud.—I ask for Bix, and I 
get Bunny instead!”

Likes 'Em All
Milwaukee Wis 

To the Editors:
Bringing up the subject of 

war-time bands again, I’ll send 
my comps to Count Basie, Lionel

^«arches«*
NEW NUMBERS

MICHAUD—A eon, Miebaml. to Mr. and 
Mr«. Ray Michaud. Oct. 1. in Nashua, N. 
H. Father io former Mal Hallett trumpeter, 
now in coast guard band in Boston.

WALTERS—A son to Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Walters, Oet. 10, In Hutchinson, 
Kan. Father is alto aaxist with Sonny 
Dunham.

HAUPRICH—A 0 lb.-7 os. son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Vie Hauprich, Oct. 11. in Hunt
ington Park, Cal. Father was reed man 
with Isham Jones for many years.

SEAT—A »on to Mr. and Mra. Don

N. J. Father ia drummer at Pinehunt 
Supper Club, Bridgeton, N. J.

BASIL—A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 
Louie Basil, Sept. 28, in Philadelphia 
Father is conductor of Carmen Theater 
orchestra in Philadelphia.

MAY—A daughter, Marlene Nancy, to 
Mr. and Mra. Henry May, Sept. 29, in 
Philadelphia. Father la Henry May. drum
mer-leader and mother ia singer Kathleen 
May.

SCOTT—A son. Roger, Jr., to Sgt. and 
Mrs. Roger Scott, Sept. 25. in Philadelphia.

Hampton and Woody Herman, 
who seem to have really kept 
their quality.

Why Isn’t Captain Glenn Mil
ler, whom I consider the master 
of them all, anyway, given more 
write-ups? His Army Air Corps 
band is really terrific! Almost as 
good as the immortal “Moon
light Serenaders”!

One question I am in doubt 
about—a certain favorite of 
mine, T. Dorsey. That new band 
of his, in spite of some mighty 
commendable s i d e m e n, just 
doesn’t seem to be quite sure of 
what they want to give out with. 
What’s the matter. Tommy?

Then I’ll finish up throwing 
bouquets at Benny Goodman and 
Duke Ellington, who in my 
humble opinion, will always be 
kings.

Mary Ellen Klarer
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Seat, Oct. 19, in New York. Father ia 
bandleader.

HEATHERTON—A eon to Mr. and Mra. 
Ray Heatherton, Oct. 20, in New York. 
Father la bandleader at Biltmore Hotel, 
New York.

ALEXANDER—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mra. Van Alexander. Oct. 25, in New 
York. Father has house band at Warner 
Bros, theater in Philadelphia.

DAVIES—Twin son and daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. BUI Davies, Oct. 4, in Philadel
phia. Father is pianist with Joe Steam's 
Embassy Club ork in Philadelphia.

WALTON—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Walton, Oct. 11, in Philadelphia. Father 
is a musician.

JAQUAY—A daughter, Jill, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod Jaquay, Oct. 22. Father is 
trumpeter. Mus. 1/C, U.S.N., A.T.B. band. 
Little Creek, Va.

REDMOND—A 1 Ib.-ll ox. son, Glenn 
Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Redmond. 
Oct. 12, in Hollywood, Cal. Father Ii 
former Hal Grayson drummer, now in 
the navy.

RAWLINGS—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Rawlings. Oct. 19. South Jersey.

Father 
now In 
D. C.

h former Philadelphia musician 
the Marine Band at Washington.

TIED NOTES
SMITH - O’CONNELL — Ensign Cliff 

Smith to Helen O’Connell, former Jimmy 
Dorsey singer, Ort. 19, in New York.

ASHBAUGH-MARCUM—R. J "Buck” 
Ashbaugh. 1st trumpet with Billy Bishop 
ork. to Madeline Marcum, Oct 10, in 
Toledo. Ohio.

ENTREKIN-EARLES—Sgt Al Entrekin, 
former Freddie Ebener drummer, now with 
42nd Rainbow Div. Band, Camp Gruber, 
Okla., to Edrie Earlee, Sept 25. in Okla
homa City, Okla.

DIRMAN - PINKER — Eddie Dirman, 
drummer at the Coronado Hotel, St. Louis, 
to Jackie Pinker. Oct. 14. in St. Louis.

HARRIS - REINHARDT — Dick Harris, 
trombonist with Tommy Cullen ork in 
Philadelphia, to Dorothy Reinhardt, Oct 
5, in Wilmington, Del.

JOY-JENNINGS—Jimmy Joy, orchestra 
leader, to Sally Jennings, Oet 17, in 
Marion, Ark.

PARISOTTO-HUTTON—Louis P. Pari- 
sotto, member of Ina Ray Hutton ork, to

No, One Doesn't!
_ «V. »... Sumneytown, Pa. To the Editors:

1 £aje » simple question which 
probably will lead to a major 
controversy.

The question: How can a lover 
of swing music call Benny Good
man the King of Swing? What 
rot! Goodman a king of swing? 
Yes, six years ago. What are 
those who call BG King of Swing 
unVl?7 on memories?
with really hot swing bands like

(Modulate to Page 11)

I could 
these two

Remen

of good points. We asked him about this liberal viewpoint, 
which bore no relation to the usual ethics of merely never 
knocking your competitor.

“As a band leader, I am part of the music business,“ ex
plained the maeatro. “So are the individuals we are dis
cussing. If I can help them become more important by 
recognizing their talent, I must benefit by it sooner or later. 
If I attack them. I am indirectly attacking myself!**

Two things made Ben Bernie a great guy!
A sense of humor.
And a sense of balance.

bandl“der- Oct. “■ I«

FINAL BAR
BERNIE—Ben Bernie, 52, the Oto 

20^Xu Ä .ST ,nd °*

b<* elnrineüst, Ort. 14, In New Orleans
—Howard C. Carmichael, 

«8, father of songwriter Hoagy Carmichael. 
Indi*n*P°lU. Ind.

, YALLE—Martin Valle, 78, father ti 
bandleader Val Ernie, recently, in New 
York.
v BECKERn J'S’ John.J- Becker, better 
known as Red Beeker, former bassist with 
Warren Baxter and other orchestras, killed 
in action Sept. 22.

KATZ—Isaac Kats. 58. former orchestre 
conductor In noverai New York hotels and

’• 1B N»w York-
THOMPSON—William A. Thompson, 72.

"•tired Chicago managet of Remick F’nir 
Ort. 18, in Evanston. III.

POWELSON—Frank B. Powelnon, M.
musician with the Cinciont Orchestra. Oet 
10, in Columbus, Ohio.

CORTESE—Frank Cortese, 79, harpist I 
with tbe Philadelphia Orchestra, Ort U, in Philadelphia. 1
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Chords and 
Discords

(Jumped from Page 10)
Lionel Hampton and Jimmie 
Lunceford, why do the ickies 
stick up for BG? One never 
knows, does one?

Bill Nack

Did You Dig Dinah?
Shreveport La.

To the Editors:
Let’s have more and better 

pin-ups like Nan Wynn on your 
August 1. We have her framed 
in our G.I. 2^4 ton truck and 
she’s ridden plenty of miles the 
last two weeks on maneuvers.

Soon we pull out of the wilds 
for “nice, gentle” camp life again 
and well need lots of morale 
lifting while sweating out our 
furloughs. More Nan Wynns’d 
help.

Cpl John B Jankckk

Little Jazz, Eh?
Detroit, Mich. 

To the Editors:
I must take exception to 

columnist Jax’s (Oct. 15 Issue) 
statement in digging Roy Eld
ridge. I quote Jax: ‘‘Roy's horn, 
often of little Interest”—

Whaddya mean, Jax, “of little 
interest”? Man, that boy Eld
ridge plays a hot horn, and 
plenty of it (as many a true jazz 
lover will attest).

Come now, Jax, maybe you just 
had to write about something,

Dukk Gordon
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Rave On, Bob!
Milwaukee, Wis. 

To the Editors:
I’m writing this in an honest 

effort to try and give some de
served credit to the two greatest 
swing bands in the country. 
These two bands are those of 
Eddie Miller and Benny Good
man.
I’ve been listening to Eddie on 

all of his Monday night broad
casts from the Palladium and 
any other chance I get. Eddie’s 
tenor is per usual the finest there 
Is, and with a piano man like 
Stan Wrightsman, Matty Mat
lock on clarinet, Floyd O’Brien 
and Nick Fatool playing sensa
tional arrangements of Matty’s 
etc., it certainly is some of the 
finest Jazz these days

Mr. Goodman, who always 
ranks as an immortal, is In my 
opinion playing some of his best 
swing since *36. Lee Castle cer
tainly plays a good jazz trumpet. 
Jess Stacy is right where he be
longs with Benny and really fits

I could go on raving about 
these two bands forever.

Bob Thompson
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_ x«_ Turlock, Cal.To the Editors:
Why don’t some of these 

swooner-crooner fans come out 
of their trance and listen to 
some fine vocalizing. Everyone 
knows the king—that’s Crosby 
—but there’s another that’s 
tops”. No, It’s not Sinatra or 

Haynies, (of course, they’re 
good) but there’s one who’s prac
tically second to Bing. His name, 
If you please, Is Jack Leonard, 
formerly TD vocalist. You’ve 
heard his mellow voice on “Who” 
and "Marie”. Now listen to him 
Suit on "I Never Mention Your 
™e” and “We’ll Meet Again”.

Ilxnx Sanderson
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We Think So, Too
Vo the Editors:

For shame! Desecrating a good 
army name. In the Sept. 1 issue 

,^?ld ,of a song by Klein and 
Gould called The Red Sack after 
Baker’s creation in Yank.

Correct this please. Sgt. Bak
er s masterpiece Is The Sad Sack 
and is one of the best articles 
appearing in Yank.

Cpl. Wm. E. Cary

Small Units 
Hold Interest 
In St. Louis

I Once a Press Agent, Always

St. Louis—Looks like small 
combos have taken over most of 
the favorite spots publicity these 
days. We are having our usual 
run of name-bands, but people 
just don’t rave about them. Men
tion Maxine and her violin, fea
turing Forrest Alcorn, at the 
Coronado Jug, and then listen to 
folks talk.

Barbara Bush as vocalist and 
Joe Kams on piano do the en
tertaining at the Steeple Chase 
bar and across the way at the 
Park Plaza Merry-go-round, 
Maureen McCormack’s combo 
still pleases the public. . . . The 
Plaza's billing, ‘ hear the woo- 
some twosome, slick chick Con
nie Clark and tall, dark n’ hand
some Wally Lehmann in their 
delightful duets .... they’re a 
rave” seems to be tops in corny
billing.

i Clarence Brandon is at the 
Gatesworth’s Walnut Room. . . .
Russ Halveland’s band at the 
Piccadilly room at the Mel
bourne .... the Three Choco
lates at the Circus Snack Bar 
.... and Don Maraudino, piano 
with the Skyline orch.

—Walt Relier
Jimmy Dorsey 
Heading East

New York-Jimmy Dorsey, aft
er shooting Four Jills and a Jeep 
for 20th-Century Fox, will playDraft Board 

Edict Begins 
To Get Gates

(Jumped from Page One) 

of them have regarded the let
ters as a bluff.

It is pretty safe to bet that 
from here on musicians under 
38 whose only grounds for de
ferment was family status, face 
Induction within not more than 
two to three months. California 
draft boards were beginning to 
scan their lists of papas for non- 
essential job holders as this was 
written.

Vido With Rey
Vido was playing with Alvlno 

Rey as this was written. He had 
applied for a job at the Vega 
plant, where Rey and several 
other members of his work the 
“graveyard” shift under an 
agreement whereby they report 
for duty at 1:30 am. instead of 
the customary 12:30.

Vido doesn’t feel hurt because 
he was among the first of the 
papas (he has a three-year-old 
daughter) to get the “work or 
fight treatment." He says: “I 
lust happened to have a low 
number. They’ll catch up with 
all the gates soon. And person
ally I’m happy to be back here 
with my family.”

Send your greetings eoast to 
eoast in the special Down Beat 
Christmas issue. Reserve spaec now.

e
 ERNEST(RED) 

VARNER 
■■Ths N^MIIton G. 
Wolf Lektro Guitar 
Bicks ms the an- 
<WM to My guitar- 
i«f’» prayer—better 
tone—Inter tech
nique."

DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING- 
ORDER NOW AND BE CONVINCED.

On the Bren
New Guitar Solo with Blase Ace. 
THE QUIRK OF A DIRK 

By Red Varner
Ready Dec. 1st—A personally autographed 
first edition with cass order received before 
Dec. 1st. Ber copy...............................$1.00
□ Jumbo Dur-A-Clo Span Guitar

String» ............................ . set $2.25

a Dur-A-Clo Violin String!____wt
George M Smith Modern Guitar 

Method..........................  
□ Now Barn«« Guitar Method 
BNew Lektro Guitar Bick» 7 for

Barnet Solo Book..........................
Lektro-Magnetic Strings (for 

electric guitar)................set
□ Dur-A-Clo Strings (for nee- 

electric) ........  set

3.50
1.50
1.00

2.00
Add 10c to cover nnttan end ha»dli»<

Street................................................................
City.................................... Ststs.................

MILTON G. WOLF
YHK STRING MASTER 

1220 P Kimball HaN, CMcasa 4, IN.

Austin, Texas—Sgt. Mihon Korle. Dielder used to be Ray Herbeeh’s 
press agent when Ray played at the Willow« in Pittsburgh. So who do 
you think sent this photo to the Beatt Right! Thia oeeaaion, the pre- 
football danee of the Texas-Arkansas game, waa Ray’a last appearance 
as a leader, and Milton Is congratulating him on his coming khaki- 
fitting. The next night, in Houston, Herbeck turned over to Anson 
Weeks his baton, his band—and his wife, pretty Lorraine Benson 
(center) who will continue as the band’s vocalist.

six weeks of theaters on his way 
east to open at the Roxy theater 
here in mid-December. The pic
ture, with Dick Haymes as lead
ing man, was Inspired by the 
overseas adventures of Kay 
Francis, Frances Langford, Car
ole Landis, and Martha Raye.
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Benny Mulls 
Concert Tour, 
No Dates Set

New York—Benny Goodman’s 
band remains a subject for argu
ment. But, if the yelling applause 
of the crowd at the New Yorker 
Hotel here is any standard for 
judgment, BG and his boys are 
in there better than ever.

The return of drummer Gene 
Krupa has excited swing-con
scious New Yorker patrons more 
than anything that has hap
pened since the early days when 
Benny and Harry and Gene used 
to give out with Sing Sing Sing 
and One O’clock Jump. The mere 
sight these nights of Krupa, 
grinning and obviously happy to 
be behind a snare drum again, ia 
enough to set the crowds gath
ered around the bandstand in a 
deliriously rocking mood.

If there ever was any doubt as 
to whether or not Gene would be 
accepted again by his fans after 
his troubles on the west coast, 
the doubt can now be banished 
from all minds. After each set, 
Krupa is besieged by hordes of 
well-wishers and autograph 
hounds, just as he was in earlier 
days.

When Benny finishes his cur
rent stint at the New Yorker at 
the end of the year, he has plans 
to play a series of concerts in key 
cities around the country, al
though, as yet, no definite book
ings nave been arranged. —tae

CANE plus PLASTIC 
equals 

MICRO “PLASTICOAT”



MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWSDOWN BEAT

George Dalin, ex-
Lller

Feist

Robinson'^Boi< song,

Little Harbor.

Irving Berlin's Whitecoast

physical November 9 Song-
Pinkard PublicationsLane

DON RAGON Mi His ORCHESTRA

$1.00
Speed Stevenson Bill Cully,

MUSIC Sebto a winter !n Florida.

■Hal Lowey
WHEN IN DETROIT

>in*

in Pittsburgh. Firm is 
I Hear Bells Ringing by

has just published a new song, 
You’re Go <na Be Sorry, written 
by Lester Rutsky and Alex Bel-

trombone. joined Dean Hudson’» 
orchestro and is looking forward

manager 
I switched

New York—A couple of years 
back, Bob Strong’s band, after

EVERY CHORD

Christmas selling like mad 
Benny Gilb» rt. professional man
ager of Mills Music, took his

Music has

Bregman. A occo & Conn have three new Count Basie solo* 
written. composed and arranged by Basie. Tunes are Way 
Back Bluet, Cafe Society Blues und Bugle Blues. All tune* 
are recorded on Okeh by the Basie band. Also on BVC list is

ledna . . 
fessional

Shonty and his crew left the 
Colony, to serenade guests at 
the Club Lido

-ecords. arrangement for which 
■vere turned out by Dave Mat
thews.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

New York—Milton Drake. Ray Henderson and Redd Evans (left 
to right) are song writers. But they became night elub performer* 
for one night at Cafe Society Uptown in the intereat of the American 
Theatre Wing’* campaign tn popularise war Ming*. Henderson played 
emcee, introducing Evans, who sang Unconditional Surrender, and 
Drake, who gave out with /• Your Tail Showing?

which lyrics were written by 
Arthur Terker and Harr} Pyle, 
is a war-time ditty entitled If 
the Boyt Come Home for Christ
mas We’ll Have a Happy New 
Year.

Active since 1908 as u mu
sician, Robinson has deposited 
his card with Local 47 and ex
pects to make his permanent 
residence here, doing radio work 
and continuing his song writing 
activities.

Lo? Angeles—Ella Mac Moras, 
whi • has been in virtual retire
ment since the birth of her baby, 
was slated to leave here on a the
ater tour latter part of October 
She Is now under management 
of Fredericks Brothers, with Ed 
Fishman handling her profes
sional affairs Her contract diffi
culties with the Wm. Morris of
fice and Freddie Slack seem to 

eve been adjusted
Her accompanist and music 

’Irrctor on the tour will be her 
husband pianist Dick ShowalUr, 
’’ho under name of “Dick Wal
ers”, heads the orchestra that

building itself a fine reputation 
in the mid-west, was set to come 
east for the first time for a build
up In the big-time territory but, 
for various reasons, the plans 
fell through. Recently, Strong 
again was lined up to make the 
trek east and to give his crew 
an eastern debut at Roseland 
ballroom.

The latest word is that con
flicts in bookings have post
poned this second attempt un thi 
Dart of Strong to bring his band 
here for a crack at air-time neon 
lights, and more moola. How
ever, Strong will play theaters 
after the first of the year with a 
route, beginning on the west 
coast, that wil’ eventually bring 
his band into the Roseland and 
the ken of the hep music char
acters.

Los Angeles- Harry Engel, who 
resigned recently as west coast 
manager for Broadcast Music 
Inc., is launching a publishing 
venture of his nwn by putting 
out a new song by J Russell 
Robinson, pianist at one time 
with the Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band and writer of such hits as 
Margie, Mary Lou and others.
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TO M ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
SVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY

Byassee and The Moon Is Aflame 
Tvnight by Jack Chapman and 
Melvin Dinger

Larry Taylor out of Dorsey
Bros, and now with Martin 
Block’s publishing firm
Sammy Stept back from the wett

Hartford, Conn—The line-up 
lor Art DuBrow’s orchestra at 
the YWCA dances is: Henry 
Angelo. Bill Griggs, trumpets; Al 
Harris, trombone: Joe Oibllsio, 
Mervin Haystings, Howard Var
ley, saxes; George Fraz, piano; 
Lyman Harding, drums, and 
Sally Carol gives with the earol-

Hollywood—Chauncey Olcott, 
songwriter—actor—singer who 
reached the zenith of his career 
in the early 1900’s, will be gla
morized In a Charles R. Rogers 
production bt irlng title of Ol
cott's most famous song, My 
Wild Irish Rose

Olcott’s biography will serve 
as basis for the fourth movie 
now in preparation or production 
based on life of a composer. The 
others are George Gershwin 
(Warner Brothers), Jerome Kern 
(MGM), Cole Porter (Warners).

Olcott Movie 
Fourth About 
Songwriters

Ella Mae Morse 
Tours Theaters

Columbia, Mo.—After a long 
dead summer Columbia Is be
ginning to look something like 
the litely town it used to be In 
peace limes Not many civilian 
students are left, but with thou
sands of servicemen on campus 
things are getting lively.

With more club dates than 
they can handle and a shortage 
jf sidemen, hornman Eddie 
Sigoloff’s Missourians arc book
ed solid until May 29 next year. 
The outfit is a draftproof combo 
made up of 4F’s and under-age 
youngsters. They have most of 
the Stevens and Christian Col
lege dance dates lined up us 
well as the bashes put on by the 
Columbia service organizations.

Ar other outfit 1« being nrgan- 
ized in town to cash in on the 
shortage of bands Keith Moyer 
of the aid Bob Baker crew and 
Johnny Karoly. tubster with the 
Ray Tross crew, are leading the 
attempt The group started re
hearsals last week.

—Irwin Stein

New York—Frank Sinatra, who 
has been packing them In at the 
swank Wedgewood Room of the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel here, will 
embark on u theater tour within 
the next few days that will bring 
him top money in the swooner 
on-stage-engagements field.

Sinatra’s phenomenal success 
at the Wedgewood Room (where 
he had the ilder ladies flocking 
around just as the swoon fan- 
do at his theater and radio dates* 
has convinced even the most 
skeptical that Frank Is here to 
stay It’s likely, too, that hi» 
projected theater tour < set tenta
tively to begin at the Earle 
theater in Philadelphia) will 
further cement his relations with 
an already overwhelmingly pro
Sinatra national audience. Ac
cording to the latest information 
received, Sinatra’r, personal ap
pearance dates will bring linn 
$15,000 a week, plus a percentage 
of the house take.

Arrangements are now under 
way for the nation’s singer-in- 
thc • limelight to begin a new 
radio series over CBS, sponsored 
by u cosmetic company. The 
show, a $25,000 package, will 
gross a tasty $6.000 for Sinatra, 
if present plans work out. The 
program unofficially Is set to be 
modeled alung the lines of the 
singer’s recent Bandbox series 
(which ended three weeks over 
when Frank switched over to a 
15 minute sustainer) and will 
feature prominent guest stars 
with musical backings by Axel 
Stordahl and his orchestra.

Although no contracts had 
been signed at press time for the 
new Sinatra program, plans 
called for the show to 
sometime In January, possibly 
with a Sunday night air-slot. 
Lucky Strike cigarettes, Sinatra’s 
sponsor on the Hit Parade, also 
on CBS, are said to have given 
an o.k to the singer’s scheduled 
cosmetic-backed show. Start
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Strong Stymied 
Will Try Again

We knew Swing Dr *mmr r* would make 
a quick awing to theae new Victory 
Dnuu, once they discovered their 
vigorous tone quality. proved their 
sturdy runalrurtiou. They ha»«,— 

. and it will take our limited prodae- 
1 I ion 3 month* maybe. to catch op 
I w ith orders now But the*«
| Victory Drum» sr* surs worth th* 
I wait. Don’t bf impatient,—*ad 
1 new -comer*, file y our order* with
\ your local dealer as soon as 
\ possible
\ Ontfits In lacQuer or pear!
1 finishes from $147.50 to $231.00. 

■ J Write for folder today sue. sm 

J LUDWIG * LUDWIG, INC
•««». UBl
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Sinatra Gets 
15 Gees Plus 
In Theaters

At the Del Rio. It’s George 
Green's small outfit, with a per
sonnel that Includes: Eddie 
Doherty, trombone; Merrill Fich
man. Jimmy Shonty, reeds. Dan
h” Str immiello, piano; Jimmy 
Tinnirella. drums, and Green 
fronts on trumpet

In Middletown, the Hotel Vas
ques feature? the music of John
ny Vine, who in turn, features: 
Babe Moran, Earl Alquist, and

Bill Cully, Tram, 
To Dean Hudson

Stud] 
of St 
Theo

writer Sid Robins discharged 
from the Army Mack Clark 
of Paramount in 1-A.

liihtaMg Arranger Ct. 
Allsntswa, F«hm

Music (as professional manager) 
while Lon Mouney, who held the 
berth with Feist, ha.’- changed to 
Miller Music as p.m

Milton G Wolf, the String 
Master is publishing Quirk Of A 
Dirk, a four-page guitar solo 
with six-page accompaniment, 
written by Ernie ‘Red” Varner, 
former Ted Flo Rito guitarist, 
now at the Adolphu? hotel in 
Dallas with Ligon Smith.

Footer Music’s recent publics- 
lion is Boogie Woogie Piano 
Styles No. 2, by Sharon Pease. 
Book open* with a twelve-chorus 
original, Leamjo Boogie, and con
tain* many interesting feature*, 
mdudin* the application of 
boogie to the minor mode and 
to standards such a* Hindustan 
and Thr One I Lorr Belongs To 
Somebody Elw.
Arcadia Valley Music Ironton, 

Missouri, has established offices

list is Just For A Day, written by 
Floria Festojf md Gordon An
drews. getting fJugi from Les 
Brown at >ht Palladium and on 
his Cora Cola shots.
Martin Block’s latest tune is 

Someont to Love, by Bob Warren, 
writer of Number Ter. Lullaby

DETROIT HOME OF 
SELMER and BACH 

Our *ipai> Depaitmesi Can t Ie 
Rest • Complete Lins of Reeds 
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■ series of orchestrations by 
Jimmy Mundy, including; Gen
eral Jumped al Dawn, Trav’- 
Un* Light and Foolin’ Around. 
New number in BVC*s Dave 
Rose aeries is Big Ben. Rose's 
Holiday for Strings is on the 
“most played” list.

Mutual Music is plugging I've 
Got A Heart FiUea with Love For 
You by Joseph (Zeke) Meyer and 
Al Jacobs. A new orchestration 
by Danny Hurd of the Ha! Mc
Intyre orchestra is Strange Mood.

Leeds Music has two Rex Ste
wart tunes, Horn A' Plenty and 
Hom is Haunted and a Phil 
Moore tune, Horn Utopia, all 
featured by Rex Stewart. Fitr 
Guys Earned Moe, taken over 
from Cooper Musir is on the 
Ixieds list written and recorded 
by Louis Jordan.
Famous Music is plugging two 

lunes from the picture True To 
Life. They are The Old Music 
Master, sung in the pic by Dick 
Powell, and There She Was sung 
by Mary Martin and Dick Powe11

Irving Berlin is publishing 
Best Of AU, written by Allie 
Wrubel

Campbell and Porgie are get
ting plugs from Tommy Dorsey 
end Kate Smith ow In A Friendly
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MINTS At THE SAME TIME

* FOR A COMPUTE COURSE ON 
ARRANC-INC

* TO HAVI A SOUNC kNOWLIDCI 
Of CHORD FROGRESSIOH

* TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONC TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO Bt ABU K ANSWER ANY 
OUESTION OF HARMONY
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DRUMMERS ACCEPTED 'em/ 
NOW THEY LOVE EM-THESE NEW 
Cudwia £ fvulivia DRUMS

Your Dealer for the New
GROVER "SUPER BRONZE" GUITAR STRINGS

Better Tone — Longer Wear
Sold on a “MONEY BACK" BASIS

GROVER, FREEPORT, N. Y.
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THE CLASSIC SOLOS 
OF MODERN TIMES!

raropAonu« if Noth’i animal« 
moving into the ark, of Ciao- 
fiitra’i sweet wild whispering to 
Mark Anthony. Colossal, isn’t it!
Then try figuring out a simple 

(Modulate to Pago IS)

room and kill nil sound waves. 
Theory and fact are at variance 

Toy with iht idea sound ware, 
never stop. Imagine a sensitive 
apparatus sorting atmospheric 
disturbances and roereating tho

Study of Physics 
of Sound, Modern 
Theories Important

that a concealed recording ma
chine would hare proved his 
physics book, insane. but he hod 
a profound admiration foe the 
scientists who amassed his stock 
of unusually useless information, 
so ho acquiesced enthusiastically ■
However, he liked to experi

ment Of course, he didn’t nave 
o fine expensive laboratory He 
didn’t even have much time. 
What he lacked most, though, 
was perception. For instance he 
thought it was Just a cute trick 
when he discovered he could 
bang a tuning fork, hold it 
against his throat, and silently 
enunciate someone’s name They 
would hear the tuning fork say 
"Harry,” "Bill,” or “Joe” Just as 
plain. It was merely a goofy stunt 
to him, so he has plenty of rea-

rer 
i a

Tuning Fork Talk
Gilbert Wright, ex-Instructor 

of physics at the University of 
Southern California turned scen
arist, wanted to torment a movie 
murderer with a set of train 
wheels that said “killed-your- 
wlfe, killed - your - wife, killed - 
your-wife” Instead of tne usual 
“cllcketty-clock, clicketty-clock" 
with a human voice dubbed in. 
Sound experts agreed his effect

Which of thoto Groat Success Numbers 
do you want to matter? Order your 
favorite today from your dealer or 
tend coupon below

Without air. if we could live, 
there would be no explosions, less 
excitement no music Musicians 
should be vitally Interested in air 
(hot and otherwise!) Its possi
bilities have barely started to be 
explored You may know that, 
were you inserted in a glaw div
ing bell and sunk Into a glass
walled vacuum you could shout 
J tour lungs out or blast on the 
oudest trumpet without being 

heard by the spectators outside 
the vacuum

That proves you’ve studied 
physics and are “up” on sound 
waves. Nuts! Physics books are 
considered up-to date when they 
carry Newton’s theories. Helm
holtz gives some clues on musical 
possibilities, but, on the whole, 
scientists Ignore music with 
dreadful determination. There
fore, musicians must tackle the 
physics of music. They can make 
sound a hilarious hobby, and 
every idea he Ips Musical instru
ment manufacturers aren’t going 
to waste money on chimerical

ripples to sound wave.* was con
sidered infallible— although it Is 
an acoustical monstrosity Sound 
engineers claim sound waves 
never stop In the next breath, 
they say they can sound-proof a

sured him nothing could mak< 
train wheels talk.

Can you gucw what hr did? Ue 
■tarted to experiment, and he 
n«ed a liming fork and hi« own 
throat. Then he evolved the prev
ent method of attaching a cord 
to the «ouml iraek and prevaing 
it again«! a human throat, there
by creating ■ new career for radio 
eommereialhta — a group of 
u«ilent talker«.** Now anything 
can talk—washing machine*, mad 
bull», •axophoneo, tinkling bell*, 
rippling waterfall»—and hr call» 
hte invention Sonovox,
Already, Sonovox has made a 

lot of money and our musician 
repairman has cause for self
recriminations. Furthermore, a 
truly beneficent use for the “cute 
trick” has been discovered Soon 
Wright's artificial voice device 
for mutes will be on the market.

Quirt. Pit»»o'
A superficial knowledge of the 

actions of sound aave^ used to 
entitle musicians to pose as au
thorities. The illustration ot 
dropping » pebble into a still 
pond and likening the resultant

WAR LIMITS NUMBER 
OF COPIES PRINTED ■

Play these Solos just as they are featured by 
the writers themselves! There’s an extra thrill

Electronics and 
Acoustics Vital 
To Musicians

only musicians are enthusia tic 1 
about developing music. Let’s ’ 
explore a few angles and see if ' 
your fancy ran be captured 
Think not? Read on. Macduff, 1 
and get sold. i

Start With Houaehold Pet»
Walt until the family pup is ‘ 

sleeping soundly, then try to i 
wake him by banging the bottom i 
note on your piano. You won’t 1 
disturb him in the least Yet, if 
you tackle the task with a silent 
«to you!) high frequency whistle, ( 
he'll leap up with a yelp und let । 
you know, tn no uncertain term: 
he’s hep to the high ones. He’ll , 
say he hears very well indeed 
and that you ure practically deaf 
in his estimation.

The raoary ivn’i supposed in 
lie able te hear anything under 
a high-C, nrrnrding to Dr. E. ; 
Laurence Palmer, famous natura- 
li*t and nature teacher of Cornell 
I’nivenity. Yet few of ua can 
carry nn an adequate eonveraa- 
tion pitched above high I'. Dora 
your eanarv understand you?
And, do you know how to dis

cuss the events of the day with 
your goldfish’ Assuming he is 
extremely intelligent (otherwise, 
you’d never have bought him!), 
all you have to do is teach him 
the Morse code. A pencil makes 
a practical, accessible tool H »ld 
It about 14 inches in front of 
you and scratch on it with a fin
gernail. Hear anything? No? 
Well then, seize it in your teeth 
and scratch again. Easy, Isn’t it? 
Now you know how fish absorb 
sound waves.

Ask a violinist to serenade a 
spider if you like amusing antics. 
At one particular note, the spider 
will fall from his web like a 
meteorite. Spiders adore music.

One» I pun * Time—

A Xoun? musician-repairman 
thought he knew everything 
about sound. He had learned 
that sound travels approximately 
1,165 to 1,170 feet per second in 
average humidity at «8 degrees 
Fahrenheit; that its speed in
creased about 4 feet per second 
when air contained moisture; 
and that each added degree of 
temperature quickened its pace 
by 2 feet per second

Hr and other voung musicians 
•pent hour, arguing the old mu: 
tf a tree fall, down in a forest 
<md nn one is there, it makes no 
sound. He realised that the tree 
frcessarily disturbed thr airwave- 
with its unseemly conduct. and i

GLEnn miLLER

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co MODEM SOLOS BY MODEM WRITERS MAKE MODEM MUS/CfMS

ACT 
MURRY roße 
in rmt

.th th. ... STONE.LINED 
MUTES tn th. 201b C*nl«sy Toi
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Bergstrom Cats I

everyone

Leon

I Seeks Wings

G. PRUEFER MEG. CO. INC.

tory

Harvard, Nebraska Arthur
STIVI MOADUS

PLASTIC REEDS

To insure delivery of your Down Beats 
keep us posted on your address changes.

Harry Goodman is pii 
the Most- Hart Winged

vital investment. Don't

the mol 
bomber

Swinging the Bluet, 920 Spe
cials Out the Window and 
other tasty Count stuff.

The leader plays alto and clary 
and the personnel includes- sax
es Henry Johnson, Robert Car
ter, Clifford Meade, Samuel Glenn, 
Wallace Sabb; trumpets. Reuden 
Floyd, Nathaniel Bates, George

cals) ; trombones:

Clarinet« are no longer being manu
factured. Your Clarinet now become» a

Students now 
appearing with

nel rounds out with Pfc Jerry 
Smith, Cpl. Art Perry. Cpl Jack 
Simmons, trumpets; Pfc Harry 
Tardio trombone; Cpl. Joe De-

Mathew 
Charley

But h< 
CAA. als

New York -Bob Astor’s band, 
after a month’s engagement, 
moved out of th«- Pelham Heath 
Inn and was replaced by Henry 
Jerome. The Astor band, with 
vocals by Betty Daniels, was set 
to move up to the Totem Pole in 
Auburndale, Mas* for a couple of 
week-end dates In that spot

Jerome received his original 
build-up at the Inn and left it 
to take on several hotel engage
ments (the Roosevelt in Wash
ington, and the Lincoln In New 
York).

Thomas; bass. Cpl. Tony Lepore
Because they are a little "fl 

the beaten path, the boy» in the 
Fletcher General hospital at Cam
bridge, Ohio, don't get a* much 
entertainment a« those in hospi-

show and Tommy Farrell, son of 
actress Glenda Farrell, is beating 
the skins . Cpl George Barne.*-. 
guitarist, is in Co B Prov., Vint 
Hill Farms, Warrenton, Va , . 
Pfc. George Strejc, Jr , Chicago 
pianist, is beating the box in the 
dance unit and playing tram in 
the band at the army air base in

band, and Sgt. Bob Farley, lead 
alto, who contributtd the 
knocked nut arrangements, are 
largely responsible for the suc
cess of the outfit, according to 
Benny. Sgt Bob Kelly, who fronts 
the unit, plays terrific trumpet, 
but best jazz comes from the big 
powerful tram <if Cpl. Skip Jones. 
Two reedmen Pfc Shocks Shar- 
ette, alto, and Pfc. Cal Greenly, 
tenor and bary, also come on.

Sergeant Farley, the original 
arranger, has been transferred, 
but his stuff remains in the 
books. The unit totals 15, with 
four trumpets, two trams, five 
reeds and four rhythm. Person-

City, Iowa. In the renter photo, 
the entire band give« out for 
llrdy. who »rem, rather tiniin 
pressed. Left to rights Paul 
Pfeiffer, pianist doubling sax. 
Jay Jackoskie. Harold l.ong- 
■treth. suxes; Vic Soloininr, base; 
Bernie Berman, uccordion; Diek 
Lollar, trombone: Oliver Smith, 
drummer doubling trumpet; Art 
Adesko, Francis Smith, trumpets, 
and Sergeant Ream again. Lu
cille Garza (below) is the band's 
canary. She is an Austin pigeon 
und a civilian employe at the 
base, digs the Beat lightly here. 
Piet by Bergstrom Field Photo 
Section.

knnsu 
hand m; 
Frankie 
and ace

isisma and transferring lo Boston 
tn April of this year.
The personnel — saxes: Sgt. 

Frank lachavone, Pfc. Al Torres, 
Sgt. Billy Werchaster, Pfc. Dave 
Brown, Cpl. Al Natalim (vocals*; 
trumpets: Sgt. Dom Zanotti, Sgt. 
George Hinne, Cpl. Bob Hui; 
trombones Sgt Kelly Camar
ata, Pfc Prowell Seitzinger, Cpl. 
Sam Sorce; drums: Cpl. Bus

He Hew 
with Pau: 
lo 1936 l 
4000th bi 

“Once 
couldn’t 1 
night sts 
“I almost 
—but I 
Scd ii 

in’t 
beaches 
rocks, an 
weather 
picked t< 
Sometimt 
the plane 
so I could 

Trumbi 
hotels wil 
for Pres’ 
White Hi 
band, an 
at a Phili 
tn 1.500 
which ar 
Items.

Widmer; piano.
Miles; guitar:

R. Foxall. Jr., Los Angelet sax
man, is m the naval hospital at 
Bainbridge, Md.

Cpl Chick Canode, a hot tenor 
and clary man from Oak Park, 
Ill., after stretches with Herbie 
Fields and Glenn Miller service 
bands, has own outfit now, a 
7-piecer, at Lynn. Mass., camp

tai» and posts <m main line» of 
r4ilwa'• and in or near key cities. 
Cpl. Vincent Daniels of the spe
cial service office there haa asked 
Sarj to remind band leaders and 
entertainers to visit them when 
they are in that area.

Williams; trombones.
Ponder, Essex Brown. 
Earl Westfield; piano

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
1143 Stetti Aw. New >wl Clt* OS)

“It's a I 
ing a hor 
ing ahon 
thi busin

Trumb. 
the musii 
lo becon i 
tical ins 
Aeronaut! 
became c 
spection 
gion of th

Trumbi 
whose m 
the mus: 
becke, Ed' 
and Dors 
man and 
flying bui 
Bob Grab 
the Gern 
hofen’s C 
taught 111

George 
drums 
Everett

Jerome Back at 
Pelham Heath

—S/Sgt Jaek 
leader of the 
the Bergstrom 
serenades the 

mascot, “Hedy 
is from Sioux

New York —Hal McIntyre 
moved out of the Hurricane 
night club here on October 28, 
replaced by Ted Lewis and his 
band

McIntyre’s immediate plans 
call for a theater and one-night- 
er tour and a possible quick re
turn to Hollywood where the al- 
toist-leader and his band have 
been signed for five more pic
tures by Columbia McIntyre re
cently completed shooting Hey, 
Rookie on the Columbia lot.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
for Members of Armed Forces

Patented precision rilh ore 
cwt into th« read vamp« fof 
contrallad ri bra tion, thwebf 
producing brilliancy with ton« 
qualify.

Mxopboi 
different 
imttrumt 
Mitchell

Trumbs 
new bom1 
assembly 
City divis 
Aviation 
to life t 
flight.

RIt givt 
I’m put: 
through 
time.” Tr,

BROKEL COLLEGE
64 K. Jaakaau Blvd. 
Igua & Scab Bldg.

Austin, Texas 
Ream (above), 
dance hand al 
army air field, 
base squadron’s 
Lamarr.’’ Ream

More Pix For 
Hal McIntyre

to Clarins» . 
Scoi Clarinet . . 
AH* Saxophon» 
Tessi ScMpn*»s

kanwi 
which w«

»row Mebaie, snuroey. n>n.. >l(bt- 
wading and »laying ” ™ mental-muacu-ai eo 
inlinai.ii Quick remits. Practice effort mini
■iaed. Uaed by fasoaa piaaiati. iracbara and 
«lúdanla No obligad 'm.
Binadwnll Studim Dept. S3-K, Conas, Calif.

Clark, bass Nathaniel Williams.
Benni Bennett, who used to 

dig the jive for the Beat at 
Northwestern university. in now 
Pfe. D- W. Bennett of the army 
air corps and is stationed at 
Camp Crowder, Missouri, from 
where he touts a signal corps RTC 
bond which jumps mightily, he 
•ays. although none of the men 
had name band experience before 
entering u n iee.
M/Sgt Wallace J Pilkington, 

leader of the Crowder military

es; Cpi John Schulz, drums. Pfc. 
Cliff Ridings, bass; Sgt. P. W. Ga
briel, guitar. Sgt Adam Witek, 
piano.

Two star taxmen, C pl. Arthur 
H. Walters from the Kay Kyser 
band. and Cpl. Robert J. RUk, 
formerly with Jack Teagarden, 
are sparking the Fighter Comets, 
a group of GJ. jive artists al irn 
air force fighter station in Eng
land. Lieut. John J. DeGeorge 
uidds thr baton, but frequently 
lays it antic to sit at the »kins 
und kelp the crew rock its audi
ence. He used to thump tubs 
for Horace Holley, before he be
came u fighter pilot.
A former stickman for Sally 

Rand of fan fame, 8/Sgt Chet 
Howard, is conducting a dance 
unit from an armored division 
band, which is making them leap 
lightly at Camp Gordon in Geor
gia. It includes—saxes Pfc. Ed
die Lavertj Cpl Ralph BiscottI, 
Pvt. Joe Celia, Sgt Vai Scannell, 
Pvt. Pat Deblasi; trumpets Sgt. 
’Audi Pollard Sgt Al Rosenberg, 
Pfc Tony Tetuai.. CpL Roy Scci- 
chattini Russ Nordstrom (vo-

CLARINETISTS-
Don’t Neflect Yoir Instrument1

From somewhere in North Africa. PvL Thomas A. Saunders 
falle in with a solid rave about a swinging colored lutnd from 
an engineer»' regiment, headed by T/Sgt. Alfred Simone. The 
crew ia on a dietinel Baeie kick, Tommy w ritea, and «end»

F nid, Oklahoma—Bobby 
Byrne, who held a civilian pilot'» 
license while he mm still a band 
leader, ia an aviation eadet al 
the army ah field here and ex
pects to win his wings within a 
couple of months. Acme Photo

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
sawn baairtjto 9i>»> »Setae uf 0V fanw la Hand 
Leaders n> I ky IS ready tn frame—fat ante 
tl.M. Send lilt el leaders wsut»» Inr «die, e»-

Turnburke, Pvt George Brahler, 
Pvt. William Sherk, Sgt. Chet 
Howard; piano Sgt. Henry Ko- 
witz; drums: Cpl. Mel Brave
man; bass: Gent Dragoo.

Several of the boys in this out
fit were former sidemen with 
such names as Charlie Spivak, 
Louie Prima. Ruby Newman. 
Bobby Byrne, Sam Donahue, Van 
Alexander and Paul Whiteman

PvU George Brown writes that 
the first mail delivered after his 
company landed on Axis soil in 
the invasion of the continent 
brought Down Beats to him and 
his buddia• in the company or
chestra. “We were knocked to 
the joints above our sock»,’’ he 
tells Sarj.
Private Brown give» the per

sonnel if the company jump crew 
as follows—Director Alexander 
Harris; Sgt. N. White, trumpet, 
Pvt. J. Bruce, alto sax; Cpl. H. 
Powell, tenor Pvt Georg«. Cole
man. piano Cpl W. Westbrooks, 
skins. Pvt Linden Morgan, bass. 
In addition there are the Fourth 
Squad Boys a quartet, directed 
by Cpl. W. Vemon.

derangements from the books 
of Les Brown and Jimmy Dorsey 
give a big-time flavor to the mu
sic of a 15-pieev dance band at 
the army base in Boston, headed 
by Sgt. Kelly Camarata. brother 
of Toots (who by the way is a 
patient at Gardner hospital, 1660 
East Hyde Park Blvd. Chicago). 
This unit has been intact for 
more than a year, being assem
bled at Camp Claiborne in Lou-

Modcrn Voice 
Ruaaell H, 

Bnnikr 
Fsnstf Way»»

VOCALISTS
Study With America’s Outstand

« '»I Teacher

SOFT... MEDIUM ... HARD
fACH

nsfflsetinc to koep it in good condition 
Lot the master craftsmei who make thr 
world famous "Pruefer" Clarinet put 
your instrument in tip top condition. 
Don t feel that yow instrumeni ia be
yond repair until first consul*.ng us 
W hav- a complete stock of n-pair 
pert» If luiw.'i »e can rebuild your 
Instrument completely.
Send your instrument, or details of its 
condition, for estimate of repair eosta. 
Being manufacturers we can Ser low
est prime. Write today

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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«axophonc is laying iu lit» case, while the fingerà play a
different kind of tune on the

íeis of B-25instrument

band. First date was

mer Hudson pianist, now

the

Sound hobby tendi- to

grouping

DO YOU WANT A SAX LIKi

JIMMYDORSEY’S?
are now swing collector’s

Do you want a brand

OTTO CESANA
CORRESPONDENCE

AT STNDIO

John Philit soum. Ill

forced landings in one week In 
small airplanes Soon after he

Alvino Rey 
(Conductor)

American 
(Score)

spending all his time ocorini 
with Frank Ryerson, Art Ded

which interferes with 
a sound wave makes

But 
CAA.

» line-op 
tenor and

billion-billion electrons

which 
items

tion* (that i*. with

Going to Stick 
he got thrills with the 
also He once made 14

are now helping

I'm putting a fast 
through its paces for 
time,” Trumbauer said from now on, he said.

‘‘But I’ve still got a link with 
the music business- my son, 
Bill, plays trumpet with Henry 
Busse.”

New York—Dean Hudson in 
an inactive duty classification 
after two years in the army, as
sisted Tommy Dorsey in riorgan- 
izing his band prior to opening 
at tne Pennsylvania Hotel here 
and at the same time, lined up 
several men to form his own

ounce; or because the atom is 
now regarded as a miniature 
solar system made up by elec
trons spinning around a nucleus 
of protons and neutrons. How
ever, we must take notice of the 
4 billion lollars of American 
business thir- year which are 
based upon electronic-: 'In 1942, 
they grossed a mere billion!) As 
electronics expand, music must 
(either indirectly or accidental
ly) grow too: ana musicians must 
learn what they’re hearing u.nd 
how well it is being presented.

Bund Leader*—Reserve spaee 
now in the special Down Beat 
Christmas issue.

Mitchell Bomber».
Trumbauer takes the brand 

new bombers which roll off the 
assembly lines at the Kansas 
City division of North American 
Aviation and makes them come

to think 
bomber 

the first

EVERY Mutici™ Should ba 
Able to Arrange

make you dubious of standard 
placements. Just because so-and- 
so successfully group- his men 
ii certain way, he ean’t be copied 
indiscriminately. Stylish appear
ance helps, but, if by some freak 
of circumstance your band 
sound» better with «huffled sec-

Kansa* City—The maestro’s 
hand »ignals have gone to war. 
Frankie Trumbauer. band leader 
and ace saxist, gives the ground 
crew an okay as he warm- up 
the motor» of a B-25 Mitchell 
bomber for a test flight.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

Matty Matlock 
Andv Phillipa 
Harb U ulule» 
Alvino Rey

Dooms Rubber-Stamp Bands
In a second-rate tavern, would 

you know how to place your band 
to show it off to best advantage«? 
Small outfits miss opportunities 
daily because they haven’t dis
covered surroundings can cooper
ate with them. They walk .nto a 
place and try to drown ^ut the 
din. They fight four walls, and 
the walls always win. Bound con ■ 
- ciousness and smart planning 
focus attention and interest on 
a band.

way to soundproof your own 
bathroom. It isn’t very difficult 
and It won’t cost much money. 
Can you do it? If so. you’ll have 
a fine place to practice if there 
isn’t too much traffic. Also you’ll 
steal a march on complaining 
neighbors and deal old Pytha 
goras, who had the first practical 
ideas of the relative values of 
quiet and soundBet Willi Whiteman

He flew all the time he play» d 
with Paul Whiteman—from 1927 
to 1936- -and recently passed his 
4000th hour in the air.

“Once Paul bet me $100 I 
couldn't fly to each if thirty 1- 
night stands,” Trumbauer said. 
“I almost killed myself doing it 
—but I won the 100 bucks. I 
Sed into eowpastures that I 

in’t fly out of—landed on 
beaches and tied the plane to 
rocks, and flew in all kinds of 
weather. I think he purposely 
picked towns without airports 
Sometimes I would have to hire 
the plane hauled to a bigger field 
so I could fly on to the next job.”

Trumbauer played all the big 
hotels with Whiteman He played 
for President Coolidge at the 
White House with Ray Miller’s 
band, and for President Hoovei 
at a Philadelphia ball. He played 
In 1,500 recordings-some of

trouble, and trouble is translated 
into noise As your enthusiasm 
for aound grows, you will become 
acutely aware of the difference 
between sound and noise. You 
will instinctively raise the quality 
of your standards You may hit 
upon something entirely new and 
thoroughly fine. The territory is 
wide open, and musicians are the 
logical idventurers to chart the 
sound of the future. Get going— 
and —good going ।

uting.
Lea Elgart trumpet, tormerly 

with Woody Herman and Charlie 
Spivak, and brother Larry El
gart, sax, also formerly with 
Spivak, have been added. George 
Nowlan, former Bobby Byrne 
trumpeter, and Johnny Payne, 
cx-S<>iiny Dunham trumpi ter. 
are in the brass section as well 
as hot trombonist Bill Cully und 
Rossie Nichols who plays tram 
and does scat vocals. Parker 
Lund original drummer, re
turned

which won him a place among the immortal» of swing music, 
ly a funeral dirge for Hitler. Trumbauer'»

Bob t-roeby
............. Gene Krupa
Andra Aoatalanata

irumpei opposite a trombone, 
tenor and In impel. with the 
drwmmer on top of the piano and 
the singer under a ehair—«board, 
but poaaible!), by all meana. war 
the goofy grouping.
Rubber-stamp bands are »toing 

out. The public will eventually 
shun commercialism. If there is 
uny one component of sound to 
be stressed it is individualism. 
Taste and judgment aren’t de
veloped by mass-production 
methods.

surroundings Mince talking ma
chines were first invented Musi
cians haven’t minded They still 
play antique records—thing., that 
atrociously distort musical tone 
—and give every evidence of 
acute enjoyment, so electronics 
have scarcely been felt in music 
so far.

Yet. electronic» will plat a big 
part in the future of muticien». 
A» time goes un, to-roUad electric 
inetrument* will be perfected. 
They uiil hare to be properly 
balanced an banditandt Mutir 
will acquire added vitality and 
flexibility.
It won’t hurt musicians to take 

an Interest in the minute and 
ultra-powerful electron. They 
needn’t necessarily study radar 
und they needn't get excited be
cause there are 3 hundred billion-

Duke University, October 23 fol
lowed by three weeks at the Pal
omar Ballroom in Norfolk, Va.

The nucleus of this band is 
comprised of the former Bobby 
Byrne outfit, which was first un
der the direction ol Jack Jenney 
after Byrne’s induction and more 
recently was used by Joe Mar
sala. With the help of Tommy 
Dorsey, Hudson added several 
top-flight men and a number of 
Cy Oliver scores so get off to a 
good start. Adding to Oliver’s 
arrangements. Bob Hartsell, for-

Greateot Thrill
“It’s a bigger thrill than blow

ing a horn—even if you’re blow
ing a horn with the best bands in 
the business.”

Trumbauer gave up his spot in 
the music world four years ago 
to become an assistant aeronau
tical Inspector for the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority Later he 
became chief of tht general in
spection branch of the fifth re
gion of the CAA.

Trumbauer played with men 
whose name.', are by-word; of 
the music world—Bix Beider
becke, Eddie Lang, ihe Teagarden 
and Dorsey boys Benny Good
man and Artie Shaw -but the 
flying bug bit hun in 1927 when 
Bob Grabenhoffer, who flew with 
the German Baron Von Richt
hofen's Circus in World War 1, 
taught him to fly.

Frequencies va. Decibel*
As a matter of fact, many busi

ness musicians don’t even know 
the difference between a fre
quency and a decibel. Some have 
a dim idea how A-440 is achieved 
Otheis can tell you the decibel 
is a iroublesomr term used by 
scientists in describing the rela
tive intensity of sound

One decibel i* coiuidcred the 
quietest, practical amount of 
nound. Telephone hurt noise, 
prior to contact with the operator, 
ia approximately one decibel. 75 
decibel* are ronaidered perfect 
for the morale of a bus» defense 
plant. 78 decibels mean the rack
et has doubled. Anything over 
90 decibels leads to nervous dis
orders.
Orchestras of the future will 

probablj pay attention to the 
scope ot their decibels and the 
uses of absorbent materials. 
Varying intensities add or de
tract from musical beauty Mind 
you, dynamics aren’t being men
tioned here — they’re another 
subject. There's a definite decibel 
line between a soothing band 
and an irritating one

Dean Hudson 
Reorganizes 
Good Combo

Electronics, 
Acoustics to 
Become Vital

stick” landing—worrying all the 
way down about losing the nice 
new job, and cracking up a nice 
new $10,000 airplane which 
didn’t belong to him.

Trumbauer is going to stick 
with the flying business.

just like Jimmy Dorsey's? See your 
dealer today and ask him to put 
you on the preferred list for a new 
Selmer after tbe war. And remem
ber. your investment iu extra war 
bonds now will buy that Selmer for 
you later!

Coare* ia Modera 
(Completo material)...... SMI

Courae il Micini Danto Ai - 
’*axia< C. mplnte materiali IMI 
Coarae ia Modem Coante» 
notai «Complete materiali 13. ti
'emlniscint (Scoro)............... I1M

Come« The Revolution!
Reproductions of sound have 

ulways lagged behind actual re
cordings Studios have been way 
ahead of homes in acoustical

Hall King Aeouatiea!
The deeper you delve into 

sound, though, the more troubles 
you’ll find If there are words 
about your unconventional ideas 
of grouping, ask your opponents 
to outline the proper design for 
an nutdoor handshell That’ll 
hold them It’s been a musical 
bombshell for years. Do you pre
fer the usual curved shell with 
a top, a curved shell without a 
top a hexagon posterior, three- 
fourths <>f a square, or a central 
round bandstand with a roof? 
Think carefully before you an
swer.

The perfect reply it- -don’t 
play outdoor» in a bandthell at 
all if you can a told it! Aeouttici 
are better tntide 99 percent of 
the time. When an orcheitru it 
backed by the cuttomary curved 
»hell (like Chicago’» Grant Park 
monttrotity), »ound wave» re
bound from the trail» teveral 
timet before they etc ape. DUtor- 
tion inevitably retail» when one 
wave collide, with another and it 
it perceptible to the most un
trained ear.

Trumbauer Swaps Sax 
For Speedy Bombers

Kanaan City—The flying finger* of Frankie Trumbauer.

Turk Van Lake... Hal McIntyre 
Buddy W**d . . Paul Whiteman 

and many other*. 
------------------------ NOW --------------------------

AVAILABLE!

to life through the magic of 
flight.

“It gives me a ban)

★ denn hiiller
MUTES

your Selmer dealer

. STONE-LINED 
20*h Century Ft»

If You're Important to the 

'Cocktail’ Entertainment Field

Send (or Deic'.p'»» Folder
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TOMMY DORSEY

ARTHUR LANGE

a.
San Francine»—One of the liveliest Hot Jau Societies in the country 

is functioning here. Regular Sunday afternoon ««»»ions are held at 
ISO Golden Gate avenue, featuring the Hot Seven, headed by Willie 
“Bunk” John-on, who taught Louie Armstrong to blow that horn. 
Weekly attendance ranges from 400 to 700.

Frankie Trumbauer once told Frank Holland of Detroit 
that back in July of 1928 while in Chicago with the Paul 
Whiteman orchestra, he (Tram) and Bix made aome outside 
recordings for Jean Goldkette. This information has prompt-

CO-ART
Bm Ì2i9 Dopt. D Bovorly WAI*, Cilifoniii

OrahestrsHou in Hk New 
COLOR -CHART

Of ORCHESTRATION
VMTM KXFLAMATOOV BOOKLS 

TW» amaaifM cAart «how» ORCHESTRA 
AMD BALAMCC AT A OLAKCC. M pra 
Arthur Lana» aa won as othar tuce«

TD’s new “wonder band” is 
quite that, and quite one to ex
cite. —ale

Golden Gate Jamsters

?mnGE

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
COLLECTORS

ed Holland to undertake eon
Hiderable research on the 
Goldkette Victor 21000 series 
with some interesting re*ults.

Checking with data received 
from the Victor Company files, 
the following information was 
down on paper: On July 12, 1928 
Goldkette waxed Just Imagine 
on master number 46070, prob
ably in Chicago, as this number 
series is found on Victor records 
made in the Windy City around 
this time Personnel infurmatic n 
on this date is no longer avail
able at Victor Tram definitely 
recalled that the Trumbauer 
Okeh of Dusky Stevedore with 
Bix was made on this particular 
trip to Chicago with Whiteman. 
Just Imagine was Issued on HMV 
B5531 and the Boxer seems to re
call hearing it on an American 
Victor. There is a Plxian trumpet 
on the side. The Bix collectors 
should endeavour tc obtain the 
record for their investigation and 
decide whether or not it should 
be Included in a Beiderbecke 
Dmcogijphj

Another interesting by-product 
of Holland’« investigation also 
concern. a so called Goldkette 
.. rording nude on July 12, 1928. 
The record Victor 21590 That’s 
Juel My Way of Forgetting You 
on master 46097 fit» neatly into 
the McKinney Cotton Picker sides 
listed on Page 93 of Hot Discog
raphy. Masters ‘16093, 4, 5, 6, 8. 
and 9 are listed and Victor nd» ises 
they were made in Chicago July 
11 and 12, 1928 with four saxes, 
Iwo cornet», trombone. banjo, 
Eiano, tuba and drums with Don 

iedman conducting.

Victor thinks that 46091 wai 
probably McKinney waxed al
though the record was labeled 
Gu oxette. Also on November 23, 
1928 McKinney waxed master 
numbers 48611 and 48620 in 
Chicago with the same instru
mentation as above. These two 
sides were released on Victor 
38013 Listed on the labels as 
Goldkette records are masters 
48617 and 48618 also waxed on 
November 23rd in Chicago. The 
former master is My Blackbirds 
Are Bluebirds Now and the latter 
is Don’t Be Like Tnat both re- 
k ased as Goldkette on Victor 
21805. Holland avers these two 
sides sound verj much like the 
McKinney band. The McKinney 
and Goldxette bands were eloselj 
associated in Detroit at the 
Greystone Ballroom and it is very 
likely tha t some of the Goldkette 
Vidor 21000 series sides were ac
tually made by McKinney’s Cot
ton Pickers

New Gas Cut 
Hits Niteries 
On the Coast

Seve 
Band

VELOCITY FG DYNAMIC

MISCELLANY: John Treudley 
of Youngstown. Ohio adds some 
interesting data pertaining to 
The Whoopee Makers Vocahon 
sides mentioned in the Box Oct. 
15. John has Vocalion 15769 both 
sides labeled as by the WT M. 
playing Freshman Hop and Rush 
inn Blues Treudley offers the 
suggestion that theie is a possi
bility if a rather remote tie-up 
between the old Pathe-Perfect 
combination and Vocalion. An
other example would be the 
Texas Blues Destroyers disc ap
pearing both on Vocalion and 
Pathe-Perfect. The Freshman 
and Rush Inn sides do not fea
ture any trombone much less 
Teagarden nor does the trumpet 
ound like MacPartland but more 

like Moore of the Pettis Okeh 
Bag O’ Blues, and very little of 
Goodman’s clarinet as per report 
on the record from Treudley

Floyd Bron ha. obtained a copy 
of hi. fir,I recording (•« Hot 
Box Oct. 1). The side, turned up 
on Champion 16065 by Fred Dex
ter’» Penna? Iranians playing 
U hat’s The Use and the fuat num 
her mentioned in the above col
umn wn Cheer Up.
Joe Campbell prominent 

Chicago Bix collector has moved 
to 8232 South Ingleside Ave., 
Chicago Joe has decided that 
the clarinet soloist on the Bix 
Beiderbecke Victors was Jimmy 
Dorsey and not Benny Goodman 
as shown in Hot Discography

Norm Ackermann of Rock 
Creek has given up collecting for 
the duration and ie working u 
precision screw machine in local 
defense plant as well as keeping 
up his insurant i business.
Arthur Schutt, jazz pianist of 

yore, recently appeared as piano 
soloist with the Standard Sym
phony orchestra of Los Angeles 
on a Standard Oil of California

SITTIN' IN

Los Angeles—The recent 25 
per cent cut in gasoline allot
ment foi this territory has had 
a noticeable effect on business at 
outlying niteries and beach 
spots. The Aragon, Casino Gar
dens and other beach danceries, 
where better times had been ex
pected when the dim-out restric
tions were relaxed last month, 
have beer, hit hard by the new 
gas curtailment.

However, the most drastically 
hit seems to have been the long- 
suffering Casu Manana in Culver 
City Last year the Zucca Broth
ers i educed the running time at 
the Casa to five nights per week 
but once again they have iiad to 
curtail operations at the big 
nitery, this time to Friday 
Saturday and Sunday.

The Saturday swing shift ses
sion, running to 5 a.m. Sunday 
morning will be continued, but 
instead ol bringing in an extra 
band for the period, Alvino Rey 
combo plays the extra shift.

Flocks 
Launcl 
Of Fas

AMPERITE

iceorhones

DID YOU KNOW?
*Th« Amizingl, New MELLOWAY AR

RANGER ectuelle "hit, it „ pm**” 
Fw ye«?
Bonn»*. TroMpoeiac—Mirteke»—Gaew- 
wort
Ci»« you 4 end 5 port Karmen, for all 
iaetniment* tinalfanaoupy—lanaaHy 
1$ different chord combination« far 
EVERY NOTE In tW cb-omati: «ala.

«Each combination it written in wore 
form.
Each combiaatioa a ea a Mparale chart 
No Plane is needed to make aaccessfal 
orchestratiom with the MELLO WAY 
ARRANGER.
It’« >oan—Now—For a ONE DOLLAR 
bill.
They're ewne fan—So don't delay. 

MELLOWAY MUSIC PUB. CO. Dept. I 
I COO MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING I
I DETROIT 26. MICHIGAN I

broadcast over KGW
RECORDS FOR COLLEC

TORS • Orin Blackstone has re
Ie ised New Orleans list number 
17 with a wide assortment of jazz 
discs Address 1016 Eleonore St. 
New Orleans 15.

Lt. Ed Rubin, 910 Lawrence, 
Chicago, is disposing of a large 
stock of items No list.

Recent lists: Leroy E. Fay, 1761 
N. Troy St., Arlington Va ; The 
Record Rendezvous (Frank 
Trolle), 105 E. Hanover St.. Tren
ton 8, N. J.; W. Carman Davis. 
326 Gardner Ave., Trenton 8, 
N J . Swing Record Shop, 87 East 
St., Whitinsville. Mass

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Paul Marcs. Jr., Campion Academy. Prai
rie Da Chien, Wis. Collects the clarinet
ists Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw and 
Woody Herman. Paul m the son of the well 
known New Orleans trampet with the 
famous New Orleans Rhythm Kings. Young 
Mares at present is playing piano.

Billie Anderson. 838 W. Thoman. Spring
field. Mo. Interested in the Mound City 
Blue Blowers records, Dake Ellington, and 
has some Clarence Williams sides to trade.

Edward O'Neil. 4212 Nautilus Ave.. Riv
erside Park. Norfolk. C. Va., wants all the 
Mildred Bailey records and those made by 
Red Norvo between ’34 and *39.

Dorothy E. Dammer, 7123-19 Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Collector of the drum 
work of Gene Krupa, Benny Goodman, 
Duke Ellington, Eldridge Brothers» Count 
Basie and Armstrong.

Johnny Wittwer» 1115-34th So., Seattle, 
Wash, or c/o Jack Teagarden's Orchestra, 
Music Corp, of America, Beverly Hills» 
Calif. Collects Jelly Roll, Melrose and all 
barrelhouse piano, Bix Louis, Teagarden 
and Bessie Smith. Johnny plays piano in 
Teagarden band.

Annette Segers. 5H 10th St., Columbus, 
Ga. Oliver Gennetts and McKenzie Chi
cagoans, Little Ramblers and Cotton Pick
ers. Interested in selling some of her 
collection.

Sanford Edelstein. 975 Walton Avo.» 
Bronx 52, N. Y. General jau with emphasis 
on Billie Holiday, Teddy Wilson, and 
Dixieland.

John Bevin, <11 Argyle Rd.. Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Collect* Ellin,ton, Hawkins, Bann, 
B»r»,nr and Flctehr Hcndei.oti
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Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY 
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE a LOS ANGELE! CALIFORNIA • Write far Catefag

(Reviewed at < aft Ruuge, Hotel 
Penuayhania, New York)

Personnel: 
Leader: Tommy Dorsey, trombone 
Trumpets: Sandy Santangelo, Georga Saa- 

berg, Bob Price, Pete Condolli
Trombones: TD, Tommy Peterson, Tex 

Satterwhite, Walter Benson
Saxes: Mannie Gershmann, Hank D'Amico, 

Lenny Kaye, Don Lodice, Gale Curtis
Strings: Lenny Atkins (viola), Sy Myroff, 

Eugene Settain, Bernie Tinterow, Al 
Deller, Fred Camilla ('cello)

Bass: Sandy Block 
Piano: Milt Raskin 
Guitar: Denny Sondoll 
Drums: Maurice Purtill 
Vocalists: Betty Brewer, Jimmy Cook, the 

Sentimentalista—Jean, Ann, Mary, and 
Peggy Clark

Arranger: Bill Finnegan

TD’s new “wonder band” Is 
quito that, any way you take it

The 23-man outfit has lost but 
one member to Uncle Sam since 
its opening at Cafe Rouge a few 
weeks ago.

The music moves from blast to 
beauty with ease and alacrity. 
The trumpets, after the first im
pression of piercing shrillness 
wears off, let go some loudly 
satisfying playing. Throughout 
the arrangements the brass’ 
many spots of snap-the-whip 
execution make exciting listen
ing Saxes match the brass in 
incisive execution. The heart of 
the band the rhythm section, is 
strong. Maurice Purtill’s drum 
ming, though heavily encrusted 
with constant use of the high- 
hats, is like a spring under the 
band

Except for the dubious judg
ment of dragging strings into a 
wild-mannered Hallelujah, in
genuity and interest in the ar
rangements and selection of 
tunes (i.e., a jump version ol 
Paramount’s familiar newsreel 
Eyes md Ears ci the W’orld” 

theme) give the listener more 
than his money’s worth (even if 
it’s on the cuff), and the jitter
bugs, in and out of sailor suits, 
d«>n’t give up though the tempos 
sometimes beat them to the 
finish.

Among the solos, Hank D'
Amico contributes some wonder
fully relaxed and artful clarinet 
passages, in tasteful relief to the 
scream trumpet measure.1

Ballads are given over to the 
vocal department which includes 
m all-gal foursome, the Senti
mentalists, and Betty Brewer 
and Jimmy Cook Cook sings 
pleasingly, and not unlike his 
immediate predecessor Miss 
Brewer’s style arouses inevitable 
-omparhon with brother Jimmy 
Dorsey’s ex-canary. Helen O'Con
nell.

Noting the nightly jam at the 
Cafe Rouge it can be said again

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—|7.M 
SONGS RECORDED—»2.5« 
MELODIES TO POEMS—!*.«•

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS

LOP Y RIGHTS— (Stann I
URtt-D R m W”1 Mtk UMO u. 3. Kew YerR 1. New Y«rk

Film Pact for 
teen Tubber
Hollywood—Kenny John, 15 

year-old drummer is the latest 
musical performer to draw a 
movie contract Young John, 
who was spotted by MGM scouts 
while appearing as guest attrac
tion in Manhattan niteries. was 
trial pacted after a screen test

He hails from Reading, Pa., 
where he started on drums at age 
of three under instruction from 
his father, Harrv John No pic
ture assignment had been set for 
him at writing.

ART TATUM AND 
BEN WEBSTER

(Reviewed at The Three Dearea, 
New York)

This is it, all right Having 
heard the .shouting and the hul
labaloo all the way from 52nd 
Street down to the Beat’s office, 
we finally managed to sneak into 
the Deuces, curl around a table 
designed to seat one very thin 
man and a drink, and then, 
brother, came jazz and in quan
tity.

What a real piano player does 
after listening to Tatum, we 
don’t know. But after digging 
the master tor a couple of hours, 
our inclination was to go home 
move the plan" from its spot in 
the comer and start using it as 
a door-stop. From the first deli
cate right hand spirals down the 
key-board to the last full and 
perfect chord ending, this was 
art.

With Tatum art two other 
musicians, guitarist Tiny Grimes, 
and bass-man Slam Stewart. For 
our taste, Grimes, whose style is 
to bring In scrap;- and patches 
of folk tunes, old ditties and 
song doggerel while soloing, 
* verdid the cuteness of it all. 
Neveretheless, his work in the 
head stuff with Tatum and 
Stewart was wonderfully fresh 
and alive. As for Slam, his bass 
work is incomparable and the 
unly way that we can think of 
to describe him is to say that 
he’s Tatum with strings at
tached.

While the tasty tid-blts that 
Tatum served at the Deuces was 
more than enough to qualify 
hm, for any All-Time All-Time 
All-Star musicians poll, the same 
can’t be said fcr Ben Webster, 
the ex-Duke Ellington tenor 
supreme Maybe Ben was off 
form on the night we heard him 
and we hope that’s the case. At 
any rate, his work was remark
ably undistinguished both ior 
ideas and tone Working with 
Ben were Hank Kohout piano, 
Teddy Walters, guitar, and Specs 
Powell, drums, all of them expert 
musicians who played in their 
usual expert manner

But that Tatum.... —tac
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Seventh Annual 
Band Poll Votes 
Start to Flood

Flocks of Ballots 
Launch Selection 
Of Fave Musicians

(Jumped from Page One)

ballots. Leaders who were head
ing a band on or after November 
1 are not eligible for chairs in 
the all-star band! Some votes 
have been cast already for such 
leaders as Eddie Miller, Teddy 
Wilson and Art Tatum.

No matter whether they are 
conducting a large dance band or 
a small combination, if they are 
leaders they cannot be selected 
as sidemen in the all-star group. 
You may vote for them in the 
swing band, sweet band or small 
combo divisions, or may select 
them as your favorite soloist.

This ruling, for example, 
makes Gene Krupa, ineligible as 
all-star drummer last year be
cause he was a leader, eligible for 
votes from his fans this year, be
cause he has become a sideman 
with Goodman. And Roy Eld
ridge, who won trumpet honors 
last year as Gene’s sideman, is 
not eligible this time, because he 
is fronting his own combination 
at the Preview in Chicago.

Contest* Rules
Send only ONE ballot. Name« 

of voters will be cheeked and all 
duplicate votes eliminated.

Do NOT vote for musicians 
who were leaders on or after 
November 1st in the blanks for 
selection of the all-star band.

DO vote for leaders in the 
swing and sweet divbions or aa 
“King nf Corn” or favorite 
soloist.

Sign your correct name and 
address, and in full detail. 
Doubtful ballots will be checked 
to determine their authenticity.

Be fab in your selections, and 
base them on musical talent 
alone. Every living musician is 
eligible, in or out of the armed 
services.

Mail your ballot to Contest 
Editor, Down Beat, 203 N. 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago (1), 
III., to arrive before midnight, 
December 15th. 1943.

Gracie Emulates Her Hubby

Cleveland—Bet the boy« in Ihi» eoa«t guard band would just play 
all the time if they had the regular inspiration of this charming guest 
conductress, Graeie Barrie, who also leads a band of her own on 
occasion. Gracie’s husband, Diek Stabile, directs a eoast guard band 
at Manhattan Beach, you know.

CeorgiaCibbs 
Held on Coast

New York—Georgia Gibbs, who 
was expected back here from 
Hollywood on November 5 to 
open at Cafe Society Uptown, 
will remain on the west coast for 
another month or two. The air
show, Everything Goes, on which 
Georgia does featured singing, 
will continue to emanate from 
Hollywood until Jimmy Durante, 
star of the program, finishes 
some picture work.

Watch Small Combo»
areSome of the voters, too,_ 

casting their ballots for groups 
like Benny Goodman’s quartet, 
Raymond Scott’s quintet, the
Woody Herman Woodchoppers 
and the Crosby Bobcats, despite 
our warning that only small 
combos not part of nor identified 
with larger name bands are 
eligible for selection. Intact 
groups like Red Allen’s, John 
Kirby’s, King Cole’s or other 
three to seven men combos may 
compete for this honor.

They must be instrumental in 
character, though, since vocal 
trios and quartets are ruled out 
here, too.

Any living musician, in or out 
of the armed services, is eligible 
for selection in the all-star 
group. Condensed rules of the 
poll, and the second of the series 
of three blank ballots will be 
found elsewhere on this page. Be 
sure to vote only once, however, 
since names of voters will be 
cross-checked to avoid duplica
tion or repeating.

Ballots must be sent to the 
Contest Editor, Down Beat, 203 
North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
before midnight of December 15, 
1943, when the poll will close. 
The editors of Down Beat will 
supervise the tabulation of the 
ballots, and will act as sole 
judges. Trophies will be awarded 
to all winners.

Incomplete tabulations to date:
Swing Bands

1—Benny Goodman ..................
2—Duke Ellinyton ......................
>—Charlie Barnet ...........

4—Count Basie ................................
7—Tommy Dorsey ..........................
4—Glenn Miller ..............................
»—Lionel Hampton ......................

1*—Stan Kenton ...............................
11—Hal McIntyre ..........................

(none under See luted)

Sweet Bands

3—Charlis Spivak 
4—Glenn M’:er 
»—Duke Ellington
4—Benny Goodman 
7—Teddy Powell .
8—Freddy Martin 
»—Shep Fields ....

38

.37

18

What's Buzzin
New York—A photo of Ted 

Streeter, band leader, in Down 
Beat inspired Artie Shaw and 
Claude Thornhill to approach an 
army sergeant in Pearl Harbor, 
also named Straeter, end inquire 
whether or not he wee related to 
Ted. The sergeent didn’t know, 
but when he reached Manhattan 
on a furlough, he looked Ted up 
on the strength of the resem
blance. It developed that they 
arc routine.

10—Kay Kyeer ....................................... 
11—Horace Heidt ......................... .....

(none under five lilted)

Small Combinations 
1—Teddy Wiloon ................................  
3—Red Norvo ......................................  
3—Red Allen 
4—John Kirby ....................................... 
S—Pete Brown ....................................  
(—Three Sune ....................................... 
7—Ben Webeter ..................................  
8—Ros Eldridge ;................................  
•—King Cole Trio ........... ...............

(none under live luted)

King of Corn 
1—Spike Jonee ....................................  
2—Guy Lombardo ................................  
3—Sammy Kaye ..................................  
4—Kay Kyser .........................................  
5—Harry James ................................... 
4—Tommy Dorsey ............. .................

(none under five luted)

Favorite Soloist 
1—Benny Goodman ............................  
2—Tommy Dorsey ................................  
3—Harry James ................................... 
4—Ben Webster ................................... 
5—Teddy Wilson ................................  
•—Charlie Spivak ................................  
7—Count Basie ..................................... 
•—Buddy Rich .................... ...........

(none under Sre luted)

Trumpets 
1—Ziggy flman ..................................... 
3—Bobby Hackett ................................  
3—Rex Stewart .....................................  
4—Yank Lawson ................................... 
S—Billy Batterfield ............................ 
•—Cappy Lewis ..................................  
7—Mar Kaminsky................................  
8—Dick Mains ....................................... 
9—Les Castle ......................................... 

(none under ten luted)

Trombones 
1—J. C. Higginbotham ...................  
3—Lou McGarrity ..............................  
3—Neal Reid .........................................  
4—Jack Jenney .....................................  
5—Floyd O’Brien ................................  

(none under ten luted)

Alto Sax 
1—Johnny Hodgee .............................. 
3—Toots Mondello ..............................  

3—Lee Robinson ..................................  
4—Willis Smith ................................  

•—Tab Smith ......................................... 
•—Hymis Schertler ............................  

7—Clint Neagiy ....................................  
(none under ten lilted)

Tenor Sax 
1—Tex Beneke ..................................... 
2—Vido Museo ..................................... 
3—Corky Corcoran 
4—Don Lodice .......................................  
5—Babe Rueein ..................................... 
•—Letter Young ................................  
7—Herbie Haymer 
8—Al Klink ...........................................  

(none under ten listed)

Clarinet
1—Irvin« Paiola 
3—Johnny Mine 
4—Buter Bailey

33
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Iturbi Starts
Movie Career

Hollywood—Jose Iturbi, Inter
nationally known concert pianist 
and conductor who made his 
film debut in MGM’s Thousands 
Cheer, has been handed—and 
has accepted- -a seven-year term 
contract by MGM.

Radio Service
For Ben Bernie

New York—Following the death 
of Ben Bernie at his home In
Beverly Hills, California on Oc
tober 20, the body of the band
leader was brought here for

5—Barney Bigard 
•—Heinie Beau ..............................  

(none under ten luted)

Piano
1—Jess Steer ...................................
3—Mel Powell ................................
3—John Guarnieri ........................
4—Milt Raskin
3—Joe Baskkin ..............................
4—Frankie Carle ..........................

(none under ten lilted)

Drums
3—Buddy Rich ..............................
3—Dave Tough .................................
4—Jo Jones
5—Maurice Purtill .....................
•—Ray McKinley ............. ........
7—Ray Baadae ..............................

8—Sonny Greer............................  
(none under ten lilted)

Illite
1—Bobby Ha««erl .
>—Artie Bernstein
3—Walter Paice ............................
4—Doc Goldberg ............................  
(—Walt Yoder ................................  
•—Sid Welse ...................................
7—Trigger Alpert 

(none under ten lilted)

Guitar
1—Eddie Condon ............................
3—Allan Reuse ..............................
3—Hy White ...................................
4—Nappy Lemare ........................
5—Freddy Greene ..........................  
•—Bobby Hockett ........

(none under ten lilted)

Arrangers
1—Eddie Senter ..........................
3—Billy Strayhorn ...................
4—Jerry Gray ..............................
5—Will Hudson ............. .........

inonr undrr ten luted)

Male Singers
1—Frank Sinatra
3—Bin« Creaky ..............................
3—Diek Haymes ............................
4—Bob Eberly ................................
5—Harry Cool .................................
•—Ray Eberle ..............................

(none under ten lilted)

Girl Singers
1—Helen Forres« .......................
3—Jo Stafford ................................
4—Anita O’Day ..............................
5—Kitty Kallen 
4—Nan Wynn ..............................
7—Donna Wood ...................

(none under ten lilted)

burial. A crowd of more than 
1,500 attended the services, in
cluding almost evervone whn eveluding almost everyone who ever 
played a show date, booked an
act, or ate in Lindy’s.

On October 22, a Ben Bernie 
Tribute was aired over 207 
Mutual network affiliated sta
tions that brought together a 
group of the ole maestro’s oldest 
friends to eulogize him.
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I Tiny's An Amphibian, Too, Boys |

Back at Cafe Society Uptown, 
Hazel Scott continues indefinite
ly, and Mildred Bailey will be 
held over. Changes In the band 
line-up at Cafe Uptown have 
bassist Israel Crosby (recently 
released from the army) back 
in Teddy Wilson’s band, while 
Emmett Berry has taken over the 
trumpet chair in the same band. 
Johnny Williams, who substi
tuted for Crosby while he was in 
service, has organized a trio, fea
tured between big band sets in 
the uptown spot.

VOTE 
HERE!
For your favorite muai
cian and band and «end 
your Selection to Con- 
teat Editor, Down Beat 
—203 N. Wabaah, Chi
cago (1), III.

PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaders Here)

Trompât

Trombone

.Alto Sax

Tenor Sax

Clarinet

Piano

Drama

Cuitar

Male Singer

Girl Singer

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1943
(Leaders are Eligible for Votes Here)

Swing Band

Second Cholee

Sweet Band

Second Choice

Small Combo

"King of Corn”............................................................................................................

Favorite Soloiat (Vote for any instrument listed above, or any other, 
■uch a« violin, accordion, etc.)

Your Name

Street Addrea«
Chicago Ruas Hull ami Gordon Dow thank Tiny Hill for introdue 

ing their new march, Song of the Amphibian Force (Trans-Am-Phib- 
ior-Lant). Tiny’s amphibious too, boys, floats like a duck they aay. 
Left to right! Tiny, Hull, Manuel Correia, Cuban band leader, and 
Dow. Tiny is playing the Trianon here.

City.......................................

Profeaaional Musician?

State

No □ E



Chloe? gc

Vincent, Ise

H

Hamilton George

Sulphur(Famous Door) NYC.

Buffalo.(Sycamore Grill!

h(Drake) Chireno,

Colo., hYoung. Eddie (Cosmo! Denver.

Va., 
Ind.,

Bondahu, Neil (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Bon Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie, Russ (Arnes) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw, Ray (Colony Club) McClure. Ill.,

Bradshaw Tiny (On Tour) MG
Bradley. Gus (Mamies Grotto). Milwaukee, 

Wis.
Brandwynne. Nat (Statler) Detroit, Mich.,

Hampton, Lionel 
nc

Ravaxza, Carl (Oriental) Chicago. 11/19-25. 
t: (Riverside) Milwaukee, Wis., 11/26
12/2, t

Raymond, Don (USO Club) New Orleans,

Wald. Jerry
11/23-25, t

Cal., nc
Videto, Ken (Barna Club) Phenix City.

Brown Les (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., 
clsng. 10/28, b

Burns, Bill (Lookout Club) Columbia. S. C.
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, Cal.,

(Syracuse) Syracuse,

Wilson, Teddy 
NYC. nc

Wingert, Doug 
N. Y., nc

Wright, Charles

(Palace) Columbus, O., 
(Palace) Cleveland. O..

Grimes. Don (Henry Grady) Atlanta. Ga., 
h

Gunpel. George (Benkert Park). Balti
mores Md., r

t; (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 11/26-12/2. t 
White. Bob (Pla-Mor) Kansas City. Mo., b 
Williams, Cootie (Savoy) NYC. b 
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h 

- .. (Oaf® Society Uptown)
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC
Lucas. Clyde (Arcadia) Providence, R. I.

11/16, b; (State) Hartford. Conn. 
11/25-28, t

Luizzi. Jack (Temple Beth El) Utica. N. Y.
Lunceford, Jimmie (Riverside) Milwaukee. 

Wis., 11/19-25, t: (Regal) Chicago, 
11/26-12/2, t

Lyman. Abe ” --------

Lang, Geo Al (Rhythm Club) Buston. 
Masa.

Larkin, Ml' an (On Tour» MG
LeBaron. Eddir (Troeadero) Hollywood.

Cal., nc

Ala. nc
Villii»*e Boys (Roseland) Houston. Tex i«e 
— ■ ’ (Scala* Arradia) Berwick,

Where the Bands are Playing

DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago, November IS, 1943

I Key Spot Bands

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—bslho<*i. >—hotel; sc—night club, i—restsuisnt. i—theslc« 
cc—counter club CRA • -C.on>el:dstsi Radio Artist, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bras Munc Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC MG-Mot Cale, 4k W<«’ 48th St., NYC JAC General 
Amswwra* Cwi RKO Bldg-, NIC ,G- Im Cl in 30 Rock, fell»' Plaza, NYC MCA—Mun- 
Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO -Harald F. Oxie,. 17 Eist 49th 5« NYC SZA— 
Stint cd Zucker Agcary 501 Mad.ior Ave NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg, 
NYC.
Bandleaders may lint their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Achuff, Wayn« (Americu Legion- M»dla, 
Pa., b

Agnew Charlie «Peabody! Memphis, 
Tenn., Opng. 11'23, h

Auxsnfli' Vsn (Warner Bros.) Philadel
phia, Pa., t

Alien Bob (TuncTown) St. Louis. Mo 
11/16-22, b; (Terrace Room) Newark, 
N. J.. Opng. 11/26

Alien, Larry (Point Concord Inn! Havre 
de Grace, Md.

Allin Red (Garne! Stagebar ! Chicago, ne 
Almerico, Tony (SS Capitol) New Orleans,

Alpert, Mickey (Riobamba) NYC. nc 
Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) JG 
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman’s Cafe) San 

Diego, Cal.
Ash, Paul (Roxy) NYC t
Atkins, Boyd (Faust) Peoria. Ilk. nc
Auld, George (Topper) Cincinnati, Ohio. 

11/27-28, b; (Club Madrid) Louisville, 
Ky., 11/29-12/5, nc

Ayres, Mitch (Worth) Fort Worth, Tex.. 
11/18-21, t; (Majestic) Dallas. Tex., 
11/25-12/1, t

Baker. Ken (Hollywood Casino* Holly
wood Cal., nc

Bardo. Bill (Tic Toe) Boston. Maaa clan* 
11/27, m

Barrlet Charlie (On Tour) Mr A
Barrie. Gracie (Palace! Columoua. O . 

11/14-18. t; (Tune-Town) St. Inuis. Mo.,
opng. 11/23, b

Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h 
Bartal, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h 
Bartha, Alex (Steel Pier) Atlantic

N. J., b
Basie. Count (Lincoln) NYC, 1«

City.

Beek< Bubbles (Van Clevei Cleveland Ii
Bec lt. Denny (Claridge! Memphis, 

Tenn., h
Bensoi Ray (Baker) Dallas. Texas, h
Best->r Don 'WHN) NYC
Bishop Billy (Belvedere! Baltimore Md..

Bratcher, Washie (Washington) Washing
ton. D. C., h

Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne
Brigode. Ace (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis.

Ind., 11/17-28. b
Britton. Milt (Capitol) Washington. D. C.. 

11/18-24, t; (Palace) Columbus, O., 
11/30-12/2. t

Broome. Drex. (Hilton) Long Beach, Cal..

Calloway. Cab (Earle) Philadelphia. 11/19
25. t

Carter. Benny (On Tour) GAC 
Cavallaro. Carmen (Statler) Washington,

Cayler, Joy (O Tour FB
Chaves (Folies Btrirere) NYC
Chester Bob (Trianon) Southgau Cal., 

ne
Claridge. Gai .Merry Gatden, Chicago
Golem ' Emil »Mocambo» Hollywood. Cal., 

nc
Collins, Dee (Shrine Auditorium) Phoenix, 

Arizona
Courtney. Del (Blackhawk) Chicago »
Craig. Fruc*s (Hermitage) Nashville, 

Tenn., h
Cugat, Xavier (MGM Studios) Culver City 

Cal.
Cumin -a. Bernie (Kentucky! Louisville.

Curbelo. Herbert (Latin Quarter) Chicago,

D'Arcy, Phil (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc 
Dieknou Harn’ (Colonial' Hagcratow".

Md., h
DI Pardo Tony (Plantation) Dallas. Tex., 

elsng. 11/29. ne
Donahue. Al (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Dorsey. Jimmy (20th Century Fox Studios) 
Hollywood, Cal., Until 11/21; (Orpheum) 
Omaha. Neb., 11/25-12/8. t

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Nov.

Nov.

Nos.

Nov. 
Nov

Nov.

Dorsey, Tommy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Duarte, Teddy (New Casa Manana) Bos-

ton. Mass., nc 
Dunham, Sonny i 
Durham. Eddie

11/19-25. t

Edwarda Jack

(Frolics) Miami. Flav nc 
(Royal) Baltimore, Md.,

(Belmont Plaza) NYC. h
Eldridge, Roy (Preview Lounge) Chicago, 

nc
Ellington, Duke (Club Kingsway) Toronto, 

Ont.. 11/18-24. nc
Ernie, Vai (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit,

Mich.
Eyman, Gene

Fields, Ernie

(Lowry) St Paul, Minn , h

(Happy Houri Minneapolis.
Minn., clsng. 11/23, nc

Fields, Shep (Strand) NYC. clsng 11/24, t 
Fio Rito, Ted (On Tour) MCA
Fisher, Freddie (Blue Heaven) Hollywood.

Cal.
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Foster, Chuck (On Tour) GAC 
Franklin, Buddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Fuller, Walter (Tony's Subway) Peoria.

III., nc
Fuson. Bob (Elk's Club) New Bern. N. C.

G
Garber, Jan (Roseland) NYC, b
Gerken Joe (Caan Nova! Elmwood Park, 

III.
Gilbert. Johnny (Lantz's Merry-Go-Round) 

Dayton. O . b
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker» NYC. b
Goldfield. Goldie (Maytag Club) Phenix 

City, Ala.
Grace. Sam (Casa Manana! Albuquerque. 

N. M„ nc
Grassick. Bill (Wardman Park) Washing

ton, D. C.. L
Gray Glee (State) Hartford Conn.. 

11'19-21. t; (Strand! NYC. Opng. 11/24,

Harlem Highlanders (Dubonnet) Newark. 
N. J.

Harris. Norman (King Edward) Toronto. 
Can., h

Harris, Phil (Slapsie Maxie's) Hollywood. 
Cal., nc

Haaeltine. Stan (Candlelight House) St. 
Louis, r

Hawkins. Coleman (Kelly's Stable) NYC. 
nc

Hawkins, Erskine (Fay's) Philadelphia, 
11/19-25. t

Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC. h
Helms, Myrl (Harmony Club) Reading. Pa., 

ne
Henderson. Earl (Recreation Center) Con

way, S. C.
Henderson, Fletcher (On Tour) FB
Henry. Toby (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) 

Oakland, Cal., nc
Herman. Woody (Paramount) NYC. t 
Hill. Tiny (Trianon) Chicago, clsr<g. 11/28.

Hines. Earl (Club Madrid) Louisville. Ky.. 
11/15-28, nc

Hoaglund, Everett (Ciro's) Mexico City. 
Mexico, nc

Horton, Aub (Princess) L. A„ Cal., b
Hoskins, Jack (Stables Cafe) Anderson. 

Ind.
Hutton. Ina Ray (Stanley) Pittsburgh 

11/19-25, t: (Earle) Philadelphia. 11/26 
12/2. t

International Sweethearts
(Fay’s) Philadelphia, 11/26-12/2. t

Rhythm

Jackman. Sherwood (Book-Cadillac) De
troit. Mich., h

Jacquet. Russel! (El Dorado) Houston, 
Texas, b

Jagger, Kenny (Sportsman Club) Indian
apolis, Ind.

James. Harry (MGM Studios) Culver City, 
Cal.

James. Jimmy (Rainbow) Denver, Colo., 
clsng. 11/25. b

Jerome. Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx.

16—Sonny Dunham W. 
Handy, Walke? Jones

17—Shorty Cheroek* 
Miller

Dorsey,

C.

Max

Keg
J*4uin»i>

20—Ralph MiuziUo
21—Slim Davie Coleman

Hawkina
22—Hal Melntyre. Tom Mor-

pn
Nov. 23—Ernie Caceres. Tyree 

Glenn
Nov. 21—Teddy Wilson
Nov. 25—Gua Bivona, Will Os

borne, O’Neill Speneer
Nov. 26——Henry Levine
Nov. 28—George Weitling
Nov. 30—Don Boyd« Dick Spengler

Johnson. Blaine (The Dome). Minneapolis. 
Minn.

Johnson, Buddy (Paradise) Detroit, Mich.. 
11/19-25, t

Johnson. King (Sheraton) NYC. h
Jordan. Louis (Orpheum) L. A., Cal., 

11/17-23, t

Kassel. Art (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Kavelin. Al (Rio Cabanna) Chicago, Opng. 

11/18. nc
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley. CaL. h
Kaye. Sammy (Terrace Room) Newark, 

N. J., 11/19-25
Kendls, Sonny (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Kenton. Stan (NBC) Hollywood. Cal.
King Cole Trio (331 Club) L. A.. Cal., nc
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. Cal., h
Kinney, Ray (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky. ~
Kirby, John (Famous Door) NYC. nc
Kirk. Andy (Apollo) NYC. 11/19-25. t 
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC

Landre. Johnnie (Scottie's Tavern) South
ern Pines, N. C.

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lo» An
gel«*.—Freddy Martin

ARAGGN, Chicago—Buddy 
Franklin

ARAGON, Oeean Park. Calil.— 
Freddy Nagel

BILTMORE HOTEL.Lo. Angeles
—J«»«' Reichman

BLACKHAWK, Chicago—Del
Courtney

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Enri. Madriguera

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL. 
Chicago—Eddie Oliver

HURRICANE, New York—Ted 
Lewis

LINCOLN HOTEL. New York
Count Basie

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Frnnriaro—Henry King

NEW YORKER HOTEI, New 
York—Benny Goodman

PALLADIUM, Hollywood. Cal___ 
Les Brown; Nov. 30, Teddy 
Powell

PALMER HOUSE. Chicago
Griff Williams

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL. New 
York—Bobby Sherwood

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Tommy Dorsey

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Al Donahue

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Waahing
ton, D. C.—Ju>-liii Stone

ROSELAND, New Y ork—Jun 
Garber

SAVOY, New York—Cootie Wil
liams

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Charlie Spivak

STATT ER HOTEL, Washington. 
D. C.—Carmen Cavallaro

TERRACE ROOM, Newark. N. J. 
—Nov. 19 Sammy Kaye: Nov. 
26, Bob Allen

TRIANON, Chicago—Tiny Hill
TRIANON. Southgate. Cal.—Bob 

Ch«*ster
WALDORF-ASTOBIA, New York

Marrelllno. Musty (Florentine Gardens) 
Hollywood, CaL, nc

Mario. Don (Beachcomber) Providenes 
R. L, nc

Martin Freddy (Ambamedor I L. A. Cal., 
h

Masten Frankie (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Cal., 11/24-35. t

Mellotoro« (Eagles Club) Mt lemon O., b 
Mi- Jimm» «Limehouse) Chicago, r 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Michene«, Les (Crystal) Upper Darby, Pa..

Millinder, Lucky iHown.-d) Washington, 
D. C„ 11/19-25, t ; (Royal! Baltimore 
Md., 11'26-12/2. t

Mojica Leon (Terrace! Hermosa Beach. 
Cal., b

Ml. in, Carlos (Del Rio) Washington. 
D. C.. ne

Morales. Noro (Stork Club, NYC
Morand Jose (A «tor! NYC h
Morgan, Rus» (Michigan) Detroit, Mich , 

’1/19-25, t
Morton, It (Brown) Louisville Ky , h 
M-ieely, Snub (Flame Club! Duluth Minn.. 

Clsng 11/21, ne
Muaikings, The (Sky Club) Asheville, N C.

Bald. Don (Muabhbarhl Kaneu City- Mo, 
elsng. 11/25. h

R-inhail, Dick iBaekstaga) Su Franrlaeo 
Cal., ne

R»<»man Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Rey. Alrini- (Casa Manual Culver City 

Cal., ne
Reynolds Tommy (On Tour) FB
Roberts, Dave (Copacahau) Newark, bl 

J., ne
Robinson, Eddi, (On Tour) MG
Rnrirr Eddie (Casino) Quincy. Hl.. Clsng 
i’/24 ne; (Sibroederl. Milwaukee. Wis. 
opng 11/27. h

Royal Filipino Oreh. (Talk Of The Town) 
Peoria, Ill., ne _

Ruhl. Warney -Club Hollywood) Kalama
zoo, Mich., ne

N

Nagel. Freddy (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal . 
b

Noone Jimmy (Streets of Paris) Holly
wood, Cal., ne

O

O’Brien A Evans (Five O’Clock Club) 
Manitowoc, Wis.

O'Casey, Pat (The Hole) S. F., Cal., ne 
Uhman, Phil (Mocambo) L. A., Cal., ne 
Oliver, Eddie (Edgewater Beach) Chicago,

Olsen, George (Schroeder) Milwaukee.
Wis.. Clsng. 11/26, h 

Osborne, Will (Robbins) Warren,
11/18, t;
11/19-25. t: 
11/26-12/2, t

(Palace) Cleveland.
O.. o.,

(Circle) Indianapolis. Ind..

Owens, Harry (St Francis! S. F., Cal. h

Panchi to (Versailles) NYC. nc
Pancho (Copley-Plaza) Boston. Mass., 
Paul, Toasty (Vine Gardens) Chicago, 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC. h

h 
nc

Psnr< Ray <M-lod- Müll N Riverside
III., b

Pedro, Don (Morocco) Chicago, ne 
Petti. Emile (Ambassador East) Chicago, h 
Powell, Teddy (On Tour) JG 
Powell. Walter (Aquarium) NYC, nc 
Powers, Tommy (Club Jive) Wilmington.

Del., b
Prager, Col. Manny (Childs Paramount) 

NYC. r
Preston, Larry (WDCA MacArthur Can

teen) Chicago, Until 11/24
Prima. Louis (Golden Gate) San Francisco. 

Cal., clsng. 11/24, t; (Rainbow Randevu) 
Salt Lake City, Utah, opng. 11/26, b

Leonard, Ada (On Tour) FB 
LeRoy. Howard (Whitcomb

Springs) St. Joseph, Mich., h 
Lewis. Ted (Hurricane) NYC. nc 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Long. Johnny (Palomar) Norfolk, 

11/15-16. b; (Circle) Indianapolis. 
11/19-25, t

Raeburn, Boyd (Bandbox) Chicago, nc 
Ragon, Don (Hi-Lo Club) Battle Creek,

Mich., nc
Ramos. Bobby (Clover Club) Hollywood. 

Cal., nc
Ramos, Ramon (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y., h 
Rapp. Barney (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan..

11/19. h

McCune, Bill 
port, Ky.

(Essex House) NYC. opng.

(Beverly Hills C. C.) New-

McIntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC. h 
^Fto7™' HRl iFI,cler Garden»> Miami. 

Mrlxar Jack (Paris Inn) San Diego. Cal. 
Madriguera. Enric (Commodore) NYC. h 
Mannone. Wingy (Bnbalu Club) L t

Cal., nc
Manzanan«. Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h

WHERE IS?
BOB HOUSTON, maltet, fen 

with Johnny Long
JOE LIPPMAN, pianist, formerly 

Jimmy Dorsey
WALTER EBERLY, brother jf 

Eberly
HANK BIAGINI, orehestra leader
CARL DENNY, vocalist, formerly 

Hal McIntyre
JOHNNY BLOWERS, dromer.

merly with Jan Savitt 
EDDY KUSBY, trombonist, 

with John Scott Trotter 
JOSEPH TURI, trombonist, 

with Abe Lyman
JIMMY ZITTO, trumpeter 

with Tommy Oorsey

with

with

formerly

formerly

ANNE SUTHERLAND, vocalist, 
merly with Pani Whiteman 

PAT KAY, vocalist, formerly
Johnny Richards

4 th

WE FOUND
DICK SHELTON, Set- GCTC Hand 

Bowman Field. Ioni>*iUe. Ky.
DICK FARRELL. Band, 1A4.1 8. V..

Camp Grant, DI.
DEL CASINO. Chief Speeialial, U. S.

N. T. 8.. Bainbridce, Md.
JACK WARDLOW, new in Inawranee 

basin,*» Raleizb. N. C.
MARCIA RICE, with L’SO UnH
JEFF CLARKSON, now with Lea 

Breon
BUFF ESTES. Fit. LieaL. Maaieian.

Na. C R. D., Trenton, Ont.
PROWELL MTTZINGIII Pte . Boaton 

Army Baae Band, Boaton II, Mai.
▲L LANE, with Irvin« Berl!» a Thia

JOHNNY DESMOND. Pfe.. 418 A.A.F. 
Band. Yate University. A.A.F.T.T.C.,
New Haven. Conn. 

ROY HA ME RS LAG, 1203742«

BOBBY STARK, 92nd Diviste» Band. 
Fort Haaehuca, Arisene.

ARTHUR ROLLINI, Blns Network, 
Rockefeiter Center, New York City.

Read, Kemp (Ann's Kitchen) Newport. 
R. I., ne

Readus, Bill (High Hat) Nashville. Tenn., 
ne

Redman. Don (Zanzibar) NYC. nc
Reichman, Joe (Biltmore) Los Angeles, 

Cal., h

Samarino. Joe (Post A Paddork Club)
Louisville. Ky., nc , , , „

Sandera, Joe (Chuticleet! Baltimore. Md

Sandifer Sandy (Colonial Gardens! Louis
ville, Ky., nc _ . * .

Saunder* Hal (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 
Tex., h

Sounder« Red (Club DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Savitt, Jar (Vogue Terrace! McKeesport 

Va., clsng 11/26, b
Sehroedter, 1<m »Miiyflowerl Jacksonville 

Fla., h
Scott, Raymond (CBS! NYC
Sedric. Geni «Midway Musical Bar! Phlla 

delphla. Pa.
Shaw, Bob (Massaaoit Hall! Broekton.

Sherwood. Bobby iPnrk Central! NYC. h
Smith. Stuff (Garrick) Chicago nc 
Spivak. Charlie 'Sherman) Chicago, h
Stone Eddie (F.1 Rancho) Las Vegas, Nev

»tone Justin (Rooeeveit) Washington. D

Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Sykes Cuii Trianon» Seattle. Wash.

Tatum, Art (Three Deuces) NYC 
Towne, George (Neil House) Columbus,

h
Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC. h 
“ ” (Park Rec. Center)Trester. Pappy 

Paul, Minn.
Tucker, Tommy 

11/18-24, t

Van, Garwood

(Adams) Newark. N

(Troeadero) Hollywood.

li'26-12 '2. t
Waples. Hud (Ansley) Atlanta, (la., h
Wii-ren. Arthur (Washington-Yource)

Shreveport, La., h
W ton. Hi. (Buenr Vieta) Biloxi MIm., h 
Watkins, Sammy (Hoilenden) Cleveland, 

O.. h _ .
Weeks, Anson (Aragon! How-toe Ie* b 
Welk. Lawrence «Capitol) NYC. 11/18-25
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George Hoefer calls him,
"THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS."

Artie Shaw rates him:
"MY FAVORITE WRITER ON JAZZ MUSIC."

Paul Eduard Miller's
Milled. YEARBOOK 
of POPULAR MUSIC

Says Harry James

“It’s j real pleasure to open the YEARBOOK and find »uch a 
tremendous wealth of information—including some facts we 
didn’t know about our best friends.”
Order Your Copy Direct Iron 
Down Beat. Book Will Be Sent 
You by Return Mail.

Contents: Biographie*
Valuations . 
Hot Music.

Record
How to Liatón to

Order now Use this order blank.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. • hhn.wabash avi..Chiesa i.m. 
Gentlemen: Please send me “Miujut’» Yearbook of Popular Mung” 
I enclose C check C money order for 13.00

Name

Address

Cuy
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DOWN BEAT

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

HELP WANTED

Oh*o. A Lee Castle (Benny
ARRANGEMENTS,

ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

Bing Crusby’a Kruftheard

TRUMPET

Seems that Frances
FOR SALE

Is nationalNewark,

nnd. Lois Florence

Pat Motter, president otbers

Mich.
would like more member» for

Popular Mexican Orchestra MISCELLANEOUSDavid Whitfield.

Dolore- Weber,

Mary Pavletic, 4503

WANTED

SWING PIANO!
THE PROFESSION

DETROIT

Eberly Ave LaGrange, Ill., presi
dent of a Nancy Norman (Sam
my Kaye vocalist) fan club says 
membership cards und photos 
now available and all service men 
will receive free membership.

Virginut E. Wellington who has been receiving correspond
ence for her Bob Eberly Fan Club in care of thia column, 
Itecauar we so careleuly neglected to print her nddre»« in the 
October 15 issue, should have u large membership when the

SAXOPHONE—NEW KING ZEPHYR TENOR— 
301 S. Delphi*. Park Ridge, III.

BANDBOX-NEWS

MAN. For small combo, to arrange also. 
Contact Leudar 328 W. 5th St., East Liver
pool Ohio.

WANTED- LEGIT TENOR

RECORDINGS. l»2t/l»40 Croaby; Goodman,

EXPERIENCE PIANO AND TENOR SAX—
Muet reíd fake. No beginnen Location 

—thirty hours. Paul Davie Gen Delivery, 
W. Palm Beach, Fla.

SONGWRITERS—Write tor five book VA
RIETY SERVICE Salem. 1. Indiana.

Van Houten, 168-38

Il I Homan Figure
By Charl— Carlton

Clarke. Pryor.

Swenton president of the Hal 
Derwin Fan Club, doesn’t stu/ 
put long Here’s hei newest . d- 
dress: 174 Duer St., North Plain
field. N J

Loretta McCabe 136 N. Twelfth

SNARE DRUM- LEEDY 8"xU". white pearl. 
Aldo Agostini. Portland. Michigan.

Ave., Detroit,

Thr Book Thty'n Tnlkm¿ About" 
1IÌT ANATOMY

innoun« i merit haa junt been 
made of a Trudy Erwin fan elub 
by Elizabeth Praaer, 106 Tappan 
St., Kearny, N. J. Trudy i* the 
former Kn« Kyarr ehirp, now

Arline 
Buddy'

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 383 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Maaa.

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenei Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc

Jamaica Ave., Jamaica 3, N.Y., 
is plugging tor new member.- to 
join her Buddy Moreno fan club, 
and Agnes DeWitt, president of 
the Buddy Moreno Boosters. 
646C N. Newcastle Ave., Chicago 
31, Ill., is doing likewise

Tops In Town, u fan club for 
Lena Home and Frank Sinatra, 
has been started by Kay Con
nelly. 528 Flatbush Avc . Brook
lyn, N.Y. Free membership will 
be awarded to the first ten who

a Harry Jameh fan club at 1705 
East 32, Des Moines, la., wants 
members from Iowa, preferably 
from Des Moines

Eb-Cats is the name of Dor
othy Helreich’s Bob Eberly fan

PRACTICALLY NEW MARTIN B-FLAT TENOR
SAX Excellent condition—cbm included. 

8048 Kenwood—After • P. M.

Ureaten Singer,. American*, rhoueamda 
1895/1935. No «1st State «ante Jooe- 
phino Mayer, Santa Barbara, Calif.

Penuy Simoue, 1955 E. 7 St., 
Brooklyn, 29. ’N. Y. ha- two inn 
club*—one for Corky (.orcoran 
(Harry Jame. tenor saxirt) and 
one for Tom Dix, -mging atar in 
Bett Foot Forward, and would 
like member*.

Fort 
Paid

MUSIC COMPOSED and arranged. Jules
Burton, 2210 N. 4th Street Colombo», 

Ohio.

Mexiro City—-One of the mo*l popular bands here la that of 
Ernesto Rieatra at Ciro'». Thi* ehot of the crew «bows Rodolfo a In 
Torre, trombone, Pepe Soli*, trumpet’ Al Rixo, drams: Vie Hernan
der, guitar, and Leader Rieatra. Not shown I* pianist Pele Castillo, 
who i« said to play tricky Tatum »coring at eight.

GAGWRITER—Writing ,x>medy. monologue*, 
band novelties. Frankel, 3623D Diekens, 

Chicago.

WANTED—MILLER RECORDS. Send list to
E. Hal Tate. Elton Hotel. Waterbury, 

Conn.

Goodman trumpeter) fan club is 
under way now with Ann Mari
nelli, 274 Devoe St., Brooklyn. 
NY as its president and Jean 
Li Itlo. vice-president. All Lee 
Castle fans write to Ann

Roz Berliner, 60 Gramerey 
Park North, New York City, 
would like more member: for 
her Bruce Hays fan club Bruce 
is the Vincent Lopez vocalist . 
Curt)« C Short, Jr president of 
the Jimmy Dorsey Musical Club, 
wants more members und is 
offering membership cards and 
pictures of the band. Alsu rec
ords, by the Jimmy Dnrsey band 
are being sent to all member;, 
free of charge. Write to him at 
1138 Denver Blvd., San Antonio, 
Tex.

Music Hall. The elub would wel
come new membfis.
Modern Music Makers Club is 

conducting a large membership 
drive Write to Steve H. Frank, 
200 Myrtle Ave., Jersey City, 5,

First five to writ«* will receive free 
membership.
Sally Magalnick, president of 

The Long-Ettes. a Johnny Long 
fan club, is anxious for new 
numbers. Those writing to her 
will receive pictures of members 
of the band, newspaper, violin 
Sins, stationery, etc. Her address 

i 1132 Colgate Ave., Bronx. 59,

THE BEST IN SWING-Trompet Sax, Clari
net choruses copied from ■ ecords. Two 

31.Ou, DIRECT. SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrows Mu
sie Servic, Ill Stearns Rd Brookline, 
Mass.

president of all Bobby Sherwood 
clubs. She wants anyone inter
ested in joining or starting a 
Sherwood club to write to her 
and she is offering autographed 
membership cards to al) m m- 
bers. . Gerry Whitehead, 1110 
Cleveland St., Evanston, Ill., 
writes that her Liz Tilton (now 
singing with Jan Garber) fan 
club Is still going strong.

Ruth, Zeitel, 590 Navahoe 
Ave. and Bettye Corbin. 631 Con-

tury, 82-16 249th St., Bellerose. 
L.I., N.Y.; Joseph E. Reilly, Jr., 
15-20 43 St., Sunnyside. LJ., 
N.Y.. who ha> m club consisting 
mainly of male member* and 
called Male* For Sinatra; Croon
er’* Be-t Swooners, in care of 
Bernice Etkin. 9 E. 193 St- 
Bronx. N.Y., who states due* will 
hr 20r a month and you will re
ceive fonr 8x10 photos, »n«p- 
-hol~ and a paper to be issued 
regularly; June McLaughlin. 
1408 Cromwell Ave., Bronx. N.Y.. 
who, along with Kay Sands and 
J«>an Mulsh, haa organised a elub 
to be called Club Semper Sinatra.

Eberly fan» know where to 
write to her. Virginia inform* 
us that the first honorary 
member is Bing Crosbj. Write 
to her at 1109 East 29th St., 
Erie, PenneyIvunia-

Jeri Sweeney and Rita Smith, 
203 S. 58th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
have a fan club for Mel Torme 
(former Chico Marx vocalist) 
called Tormites.

Another Glenn Miller fap club 
has been started by Sara Tan- 
tillo, 795 E 182 St. Bronx 60. N. 
Y Dues are 15c a week and 
pictures of Glenn Miller are be
ing offered free by Thomas P 
Sheils. Sara would like to hear 
irom presidents of other Miller 
clubs.

DRUMMER- 4P '«• 20. non-union Raad.
will trsval, a year, «xperienoa. Eddie 

Martin Apt 12. 803 Weatchaater Avenue. 
Bronx. N. Y.

STAFF LYRICIST WANTED- -Neptun« Publi
cations, P O Box S08, Annapolis, Mary

land.

club Each member will receive 
a membership card with Bob’b 
picture on it, and a newspaper 
called Eb-Tldings to be pub
lished quarterly Bing Crosby is 
also the first honorary member 
in the elub. Due.*-, are 75 cents 1 
year. Dorothy 4 address Is 313" W 
Fontain St., Philadelphia. 21, Pa.

Margaret Martin, Ml Carltnr 
Ave^ Tarot it, 1 Ont.. ¡1 prnidrnl 
of the Canadian branch of a Sum 
Donahue fan rlub and would like 
to hare all Donahue font Mt 
Canada write to her .. . Catherine 
Ciordiano, 52 Drake Ave., New 
Rochelle, N. Y., wantt more mem
bers for her Sam Donahue fan 
club and alto repretentativet for 
branehet of her club.
A fan club for Bing Crosby and 

Perry Como, called Cioone: Club 
for Bing Crosby and Perry Como, 
has been organized by Arline 
Rakal, 220 Sheridan Ave, Mount 
Vernon, N.Y. and Lois Heyer, 109 
Stuyveoant Plaza. Mount Vernon, 
N.Y. For details, write to either

their Gene Krupa fan elub and 
are offering action photo* of 
Gene Krupa, Anita O'Day, Rot 
Eldridge, Johnny Dctmotui and 
the band. Write tn either Rutbe 
or Bettye.
The Eddie Miller Band Club is 

currently staging a drive for 
members Write to Isabel Lee, 
958 Silvercrest Ave, Akron, 14

WANTED IMMEDIATELY Small rombo li
brary, Hotel style arr’s. Cash on delivery. 

Contact—Leader, 328 W 5th, East Liver
pool, Ohio.

GIRL TENOR SAX doubles on clarinet and
GIRL TRUMPET want steady job in 

same band. Join union. Large band. Will 
travel. Available after Nov. 20. Box A-15, 
Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash, Chicago, 1.

62 Highland Ave., New Rochelle 
N.Y, announces a Lena Horne 
fan club and is planning big 
thingy for its success

Anyone* intereMcd in joining a 
Frank Sinatra fan chib ran write 
to- Joan Kopcyno. president, 
86-15 248th St., Bellerose. L.IM

MUSIC ENGRAVING—PRINTING- write for 
prices and sampler of our line of mush 

engraving and printing bullock i Co 
182S Liverpool St., Pittsburgh, 12, Penna.

LYRICS WRITTEN to your melody 35.00.
Money back guarantee. Larry Taylor, 

1308 Oakridge Dr., Dayton, 7, Ohio ____

PIANO ACCORDION — Stradelina-Dellape— 
120 b«u»— 8 stop, in fine condition.

*500.00. Dr. W O Wood 1454 10th,
Indianapolis, Indiana

ORCHESTRA COATS—»2.00. M.t oon. white
blue double breasted (Slightly .sed) 

Cleaned—preseed- excellent condition. Me** 
Jacket,—*2.00. Tuxedo Trouser, *4.00 
Tuxedo Suita (double)-420.00 ; (Single) 
*10.00—All «i». Fro Met* Wallin 241« 
No. Halsted, Chicago.

LARGE MUSIC CO IN CALIFORNIA wanta 
experienced girl for mude lepartment. 

iISO «ixpert ved instrument mechante 
Top salarie, paid. Box A-l«, Down'Bw«« 
203 N Wabash Chieam i

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, ORIGINALS and 
record copie«, Modern, awing, aweet. Ila

froe, Charlie Price, Danville, la

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS Trumpet tenor, 
clarinet, drum, and piano. Alio troni 

bone and bam. If needed 50c per an unge 
ment. Ml standards and strictly fui and 
finr Box A-17. Down Beat. 203 N Wab
ash. Chicago, 1.

WANTED Experienc«<l attractive girl vo- 
raliat who c*a sms Send photo, stating 

all to: Hal Woaror, Hotel Bucnu Viata. 
Biloxi. Miu

Columbia, 4. C.—Henry suy- 
<lain ia only 17 years «»id. but hr 
plays in a Jatnes-Ehnan groove 
and has had his own five-piece 
outfit at th«* USO club here for 
more than a year. Henry ia 
turning down all offers, fellow«, 
until he finishes his education, 
so it’s no use.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY si ranged with
piano acore—*5.00. Orchestration for 

professional and unateur bands. Aaaunron 
Music Service, 100 Franklin St, Brooklyn,

Flo Zomak 948 Woodycrest 
hve., Bronx, N.Y wants mem
bers for her Hal McIntyre fan 
club Ruby Salinas. 42 Riving
ton St , New York City, president 
of ii Harry James fan club, would 
like as many members of the 
service as possible for her club, 
as well as other additional mem-

SLIGHTLY USED RECORDS—Popular, string.
vocal, etc. 32.00 per dosen prepaid. No 

Cod’»—Mike Walker. Poplar Bluff. Mo.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

AFTER THE VICTORY IS WON— 
How About YOU?

Are YOU making YOUR post-war plans? 
Unemployment is inevitable unless you 
insure your future Stay >n the music busi
ness. but develop a practical side-line

LEO COOPER Musical Instrument Serv
ice offers YOU the opportunity to learn 
the mus cal instrument repair business—a 
chance for expert schooling in the finest 
shop in the country. Hours will be ar
ranged so you can continue as a working 
musician or student Apprentice wages 
will be paid. You won’t lose by learning. 
Send all particulars to:

LEARN FIANG TUNING AT HOME. Complete 
eourn by Dr. Wm. Braid White For 

detail, writ« Kail Baiitenbacli. 1001 Well, 
St., Lafayette. Ind.

“™“Excig«lvg Pbototl™” 
BANDS IN ACTION!

ActiM picture, ef ■« Mme le«d«ri mini. 
ci»»i «K,lim. ’Mumu* candid.! Clouy. 
I x 10. UrobtaiMble «Uewher- Giurto 
teed te pl.iM er meaey refunded 

25c .«ch 5 foi it
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15R5-D Bruedwn. New Tork, N. T.

The Official Ralph Young Fan 
Club wants more members 
Writ»1 to Joan Adkins, president, 
165 Bradley Road, Scarsdale 
NY The Sinatiu-Eberly Fan 
Club, c/o Joan Scafidl. 2300 Bath
gate Ave.. Bronx 57, N Y„ is offer
ing snapshots to members Duet, 
are 15 cents a month.

LEO COOPER 
Musical InstnimM* Service 

218 South Wakath Avenue 
Telephon« WABadi 9522 

Chicago 4, lllino» 
Patronized Exclusively by the 

Musician with Ambition.

MARTIN IMPERIAL TRUMPET, gold-plated—
3150; Selmer Alto Sax outfit. Balanced 

Action model—$265: Conn Tenor Saxo
phone»—3125 to 3150; Rudy Muck Trom
bone, like new—3155; Rudy Muck Trum
pet, new. with case—3165; Heckle System 
Bassoon, with case—3300; Loree Oboe. Sax 
fingering—3200; Alto Clarinet, with case— 
3125; E-flat Clarinet, with case—378. 
Terms: Cash. Send us your musical wants, 
mail orders carefully filled. MAL Musi
cal Instrument Co., 224 Tremont St., Bo»-

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES

TALENTED rOUNC MUSICIANS about wvun- 
teen or 4F replacement on well estab

lished dance band. Salary forty to fifty per 
week. Don Strickland. 506 W. 10th St.,

AU Make« 
Any Condition

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

CLASSIFIED
Tun C»uts par Word—Minimum 10 Words 

2Sc Extra far Bo, Sarvict

Laan ’H ’«il aad uw CJriifiw» 
Way." «•«!»,•'> or advaocad Sand far 
fraa "ham,-rtudy" luldtr

Plonhts, Look!
Oui Maathly Bra«» Mlatia, bn,« y*a 
original arranfamaoti far bulldin« .* axtra 
ehoruna of P*««lar hit-M<* «nth roval 
n.Pi ••^«.■kv ban Grurw VwBi«-w*o«te 
rHw«. ridliic tha mriodv ate Sand a 
d»w* lm uwi« euer

AXIL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

By BILL DUGAN

ENGRAVERS

¿RAYNER.s 
’ DAI Hf IM TCO • 
2014 W. I AKI ST. CHICAGO



PAUL LAVALLE, on» of the most promi
nent band leaders and clarinet virtuosos 
starring on lb» N.B.C. networks, uses 
and praises Maccaferri Reeds.

Th» consistently good playing quali> 
tiet of Maccaferri Re»ds have won and 
ar» winning th» enthusiasm of hundred* 
of other fin» musician«, for Maccaferri 
Reeds ar» top», whether you hare to 
practice, produce popular ar classical 
music, in radio broadcasting, or else
where. Taka it from PAUL LAVALLE

MACCAFERRI REEDS 
*M food!

Call on your dealer today.
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